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With today's Issue of this news
naoor the local political campaign,
'„ fir as publicity Is concerned, is
at an end. After wadlnr Khrough
scores of statements for the past
month, contalnlnf charcei and
counter charges, we feel certain
that the readers are In accord with
u s when we say "we are dad It Is
nearly over-"

CiimincjUing on the happen-
ings of the past few weeks, it
might be pointed out that this
^iir's campaign has ben one
i if the hardest fought and most
,.„•live on the part of both ma-
jor pilrties since the famous
buttle of 1925. The individual
,umlidatcs and their cohorts
i,;ivo worked tirelessly, burn-
uiK plenty of midnight oil In
soliciting votes in favor of
thei r respective tickets. Some
of the boys claim it is a "head-
ache" to be a municipal offi-
cial, but the way they fight
for the coveted positions
makes one wonder.

Both Political Parties Claim Victories As Campaign Comes To A Cli**** »»»« .... * *«» «••* *«••
Business Establishments to Benefit by New Township Fire Insurance Rating
BIG SAVINGS
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PREMIUM RATES
ANNOUNCED HERE
BUILDING AND FIRE CODES
MUST BE EW-ORCED--
RATES EFFECTIVE LAST

JULY 1

AGENTS HAVE INFORMATION

The mad election (crumble this
year may be attributed to the fact
that the control of township af-
lairs Is at stake. Under the present
setup, the Republicans hold the
reins with the political plums be-
ing distributed accordingly. Janu-
ary first, when several present
Democratic terms expire, new
plums, in addition to the yearly ap
iminlmdits, will be obtainable.
Hi-nee the unusual interest on the
|l;irt of those seeking jobs.

Newspapers covering the lo-
r;il situation, sensing the keen
rWvtion interest here this fall,
have devoted considerable
spiite in their columns to po-
liiiciil stories The voters have
been presented with a fair and
unbiased conception of the is-
sues. The final result is now
MI the hands of the electorate
decide who is entitled to
thi'ir vote next Tu«*day.

• 1

The annual roU call of the
American Red Cron ieU under
way next week. A worthwhile
cause which has contributed
greatly t«w»rd HM welfare of the
«n.jniutliy »H<n4«,rr©eive a fav-
orable retpvoae. Too much credit
cannot be g i t m to Mrs. Asher Fiti
lUnduiirii, chalrlady, and her
workers of the local chapter. In

of the membership drive.

Inclement weather necessi-
tuted the postponement of the
iinnunl Hallowe'en parade
sponsored by the Woodbridge
Tuwnsliip Businessmen's asso-
ciation last night. The affair,
to bo held tonight, from the
long list of entries, promises
to surpass last year's event.
Scores of valuable prizes have
been donated by the merchants
It is expected, the variety of
competition will be exception-
ally keen with the judges
probably in a quandary to
pick the winners.

With the sales tax repealed, real
[ estate may now forget whatever
' hope it may have had for sub
ttMitlalry reduced assessments.
School Interest must forget its
plans for a standardised educa
tlonal program. Municipalities
must anticipate the probabillt;
that they will be forced to contrl
bute a large portion of the relief
revenue, and the unemployed may
expect almost anything,

•:
The entire responsibility for

what occurs next year must be
• borne entirely by our friend

Dr. Lester Clee and his follow-
ers from Essex county who
forced repeal of the sales tax.
He and his colleagues have
won their point and, from
now on, it is up to them to pro
duce the needed revenue.
Where the funds will come
from is one of the mysteries

> Mr. Clee has failed to solve to
; date.

WOODBRIDGE.—Savings
in some cases of 38,1 percent
on a hundred are noted in
the new fire insurance rates
nnnounced for the Township
of Woodbridge by the Sched
ule Rating Office of New
Jersey this week. Although
it was publicly stated this
week that the drop in rates
would only effect dwellings,
the statement was an erron
eoua one, inasmuch as speci-
fically rated property, which
represents the business estab
ishments, will drop consid-
rably. In some cases, the

drop will be from 20 points
o four points.
Figuring up on the policies of a

well known local concern, which
has three buildings, this paper has
bund that the concern in ques-
ion will save $252.35 in one year
>r a total of $630,95 in three years

on its premium.
A drop in rate has also been

agreed upon for the contents of
buildings the rate being deter-
mined upon whether or not the
contents are In a brick or frame
building.

Code Mtut: ,« Enforced
That the Town&Sp W8uid aS$l tee

mtitied to the new fire rate classi-
fication without th« adaption of
the new building code and fire
prevention code, was ascertained
by A. Markowsky, secretary of
Fire District No. 1, who wrote to
the schedule Hating Bureau. The
etters read as follow:

. BOARD OF
FIRE COMMISSIONERS

DISTRICT NO. 1
YVoodbrldge, New Jersey.

October 26, 1935
'Schedule Rating Bureau,
'31 Clinton Street,
'Newark, N. J,
"Gentlemen:

"At a special meeting of the
Commisioners of Fire District No,
1, Township of Waodbridge, it was
brought to their attention that a
local Fire Insurance claims the
Fire Insurance rates in Wood-
bridge Township would have been
reduced without the adoption of
the Building and Fire Prevention
Code and the appointment of
Inspector. |

"According to the statemen'
made by the local Fire Insuranc
Agent, the information was given
by someone from your office or by
one of your former employees.

"The local Fire Insuranc
Agent's informant stated the watei
supply and the efficiency of thi

Continued on Page Eight

SPENCER BREAKS
HIS SILENCE TO
ANSWER AQUILA
DEOLARES ALL ABATE-
MENTS ON TAXES AND IN-

TEREST WERE FAIR

WOODBRIDGE.—Break-
ing his silence for the first
,ime in the campaign, as far
as newspaper statements are
concerned, Committeeman
Spencer, last night, answer-
ing an alleged accusation
made by Anthony A. Aquila,
Democratic candidate for
Committeeman-aHarge, de-
clared that all abatements of
taxes and interest approved
by him were fair.

I D E

Mr. Spencer's statement reads
as follows:

"Lest anyone be misled by the
reported statement of Mr. Aquila,
Democratic candidate for Mayor
that I have made unreasonable
ibatements of taxes and interest

Republican friends, I would
ike to make the following state-

ment:

"There is a record of every
batement authorized by me in
he office of Michael J, Trainer,
democratic Tax Collector, as well

as in my files. These records may
e investigated by any taxpayer
inri their fairness will be attested
iy the Democratic Tax Collector
ts well as by myself.

"I welcome the Investigation of
;hese records by any fair-minded
itizen, and also by Mr. Aquila

who, when he finds out the truth,
will probably be man enough to
retract his statement."

With election but & Ufr days away, it behooves
us to write our annual political editorial. This year we
will stray a bit from the well-worn path and present
to youi the candidates of both major parties, in an un-
biased and unprejudiced manner. It will be up to you,
then, to decide which men are entitled to your vote.

For the past four weeks we have been trying to
aid you in making a decision, by quoting issues present-
ed by both sides. We have covered meetings of Dem-
ocratic clubs and Republican organizations, fairly and
consistently. Now, the meetings are over as far as this
paper is concerned. The issues and platforms have
have been presented and now, side by side, minus the
hatchet and mallet of our cartoon, we present to you
the local Republican and Democratic candidates.

Aspiring to the position of committeeman-at-largo
we have August F. Grainier, Republican candidate,
who geeks re-election and Anthony A. Aquila, the
Democratic choice.

Mayor Greiner is man of striking personality and
what is known as a "good mixer". He has stood by his
party during the several drastic changes made by the
present administration and for the past few weeks has
strenuously defended the budgets of his committee
which have been as vigorously attacked by the op-
posing party. Recently Mayor Greiner declared that
the "Republican budgets have been prepared with the
advice of competent counsel, approved by the State
Department of Municipal Accounts and will stand in
Woodbridge as the first honest budgets in yours."

Continued on page four

Extra
QVAKE ROCKS EASTERN
tOAST EARLY TODAY!

COMPARISON OF
TAX RATES ARE
MADEJJLMEET
FLETCHER TELLS HUNGAR-

IAN CLUB DEMOCRATIC
LEVY WAS LOWER

HALLOWE'EN PARADE POSTPONED
UNTIL TONIGHT ON ACCOUNT OF
INCLEMENT WEATHER LAST NIGHT
Many Additional Prizes Secured—Children in

To Be Admitted Free of Charge to State
Where Prizes Will Be Awarded.

Costume
Theatre

FORDS.—Comparison of
'ates under Democratic and

publican regimes was made
h D

tax
Re-
last

WOODBRIDGE.—Due to inclement weather last-
night, the annual Hallowe'en Parade sponsored by the
LEADER-JOURNAL and the Woodbridge Township Busi-
nessmen's association, has been scheduled for tonight. All
paraders are asked to meet at the fire house on School
street at 7:15 o'clock and the parade will start promptly
at 8 o'clock. In case it should rain this •evening, the parade
will be held the .next clear night.

The prizes to be awarded will be
as follows:

Girls' group: most beautiful,
first, a camera; second a hand
made plaque; third a big box of
candy; Most comical, first, a pair
of skates; second, a skooter, third,
a book; most original, first, an

Tony Zullo To Plead
Before Lyons To-Da

Middlesex county officials de
rve ft commendation «n the erec-

of the new Rosevelt hospital
the care of tuberculosis P»-

ents. The institution is located in
A Ideal spot for the purpose. The
iroject cost approximately $700,-

) and will be ready for occu-
ucy next spring where it will
nd as a pround monument to
present members of the Board

Freeholders. A word of praise
those repsonslble.

The bond-cash controversy
between the Township and
the Emergency Relief Admin-

(,- istratiori is believed to have
been settled—more or less—
this week following a lengthy
conference. It Is expected that
the township, from now on,
will pay its share in cash and
when the refinancing program
is finally adopted, the ERA
will receive past due pay-
ments also in cash instead of
the bonds which the local ad-
ministration has put aside for
this purpose during the past
*ew months. •

WeodbridwVpoUce rtfto
~ ' »rwnd Ito worth iMtrif

. who telephoned bead
kurtera mportlw dbtttriwnoM

younriUn wound their
wen greatly wimr

l » radio car ouUlde a few we
fe tfwr tei kun* w » •

HIGH SCHOOL IS
ONCE AGAIN ON
APPROVER LIST
COMMISSIONERS OF EDUCA-
TION SEND NOTICE OF AP-

PROVAL TO NICKLAS
•

WOOqBRIDGE. — Woodbridge
iigli School was again placed on
he approved list of secondary
chools, according to a communica

-ion received by the township
Board of Education from the state
ioard this week.

The Barron avenue institution
was first placed on the approved
list several years ago through the
ifftrts of Principal Arthur C.
ferry. However, every two years
he state commissioners of educa-
ion inspect and study the systems

of the accredited schools, and if
found under requirements in sub-
jects and teaching staff the high
rating is abolished.

Woodbridge, nevertheless, has
maintained its high standing this
year due to the untiring efforts of
Supervising Principal Victor C.
Nicklas and Mr. Ferry.

The letter to the local board is as
follows:

"The Stute Board of Education
at its meeting held October 5,1838
placed the Woodbridge High
School, Middlesex County, on. the
approved flit of secondary schools
uf the State Department of Pub-
lic Instruction for the period end-
ing June 80, 1936.

"Very sincerely yours,
"Charles H. Elliott,
"Secretary State of New

Jwwy Board of Educa

Uoa,"

night by Howard Fletcher, Demo-
cratic candidate for Second Ward
Commiteeman at a meeting held
last night at Fords Casino under
the sponsorship of the Second
Ward Hungarian Club.

"The Republican party," said
Fletcher, "through Mayor A. F.
Greiner made the statement to the
Perth Amboy Evening News of
October 30th. that the tax rate of
Woodbridge Township was the low
est in its history, In making this
statement, Mr. Greiner, shows eith-
er an ignorance of tax matters or
an absolute .disregard for the
truth. It is true that the general
tax rate of $5.63 per $100 is lower
than at any other time mentioned.
The taxpayers should take into
consideration that this rate, in-
cludea state, county and school
tax levies over which the Town-
ship Committee has absolutely nQ
control. The following are the tax
rates for the past ten years, show-
ing the actual Township levy
which are under the control of the
Township Committee:
1926 $2.08 1931 $1.78
1927 $1.64 1932 $1.72
1928 $1.55 1933 $2,051
1929 $1.56 1934 $3,426
1930 $1.72 1935 $2,194

Continued on Fa«e Ten

Bailey Warns Against
Influenza Epidemic

WOODBRIDGE—In view
of the fact, that medical au-
thorities versed in medical
history predict a recurrence
of an epidemic of Spajilsh In-
fluenza, durlflf the latter part
of 193S, particularly in the I
months of November, Decem-
ber and, January, Harold J.
Bailey, health officer of
Woodbridice Township urges
all. residents to be particular-
ly careful in the eiyly treat-
ment of colds and any form
of respiratory disturbances.

"Influenza, itself," says Ball
ey, "is not a particularly dan-
gerous disease, but It renders
a patient extremely suscept-
ible to pneumonia. Venumocvi
and Streptococci are likely to
grow In the lungs of those
Who are wealpned by Influ-
WlM. Death from influenza is
usually caused by pneumonia
germ* which crow along with
the special bacteria of lnflu-
enia. A good rule to remember
is to sbe your doctor as soon
as you feel the first symptom
develop, of what Is commonly
called a cold."

umbrella; second, a box of candy;
third, two garments dry cleaned
and pressed.

Boys' group, Most comical, bowl
of gold fish; second, a football,
third, a flashlight. Best dressed,
first, a tricycle; second, a set of
golf clubs, third, a Watch, Most
original, first, zipper sweater; sec
ond, a flashlight and third, leath-
er pencil case with zipper.

Adults group, men, most comical
first, pair of pajamas, second
leather wallet. Best dressed,
credit at WOdbridge Lurnber Co.
second, yearly subscription to
Leader-Journal; most original,
garment cleaned and pressed at B
Coppola's, second, a year's sub-
scription to the Leader-Jottrnal.

Adults' group, women: most
comical, first, bushel of apples
second, a shoe repairing job. Most
beautiful, $2.50 credit at Wood-
bridge Flower Shop; second, sham
poo and finger wave; most origin-
al, first, an electric toaster, sec-
ond a personality haircut

Floats, first, five gallon can of
oil; second, $3.00, thi rd basket of
fruit.

Bands, first prize, $10; second
$6; third prize, $4.

Organizations in line, best ap-
pearing, $5; most in line, $3.

Those Who donated the prizes
were: Hampton Cutter, Mayor
August F. Greiner, Dr. W. Z. Bar-
rett, Commiteeman John Bergen,
Committeeman Ernest Nier,-Anth-
ony A. Aquila, Committeeman F.

Continued ob Page Ten

NEW BRUNSWICK.—Tony
Zullo, 18, of Woodbridge ave-
nue. Port Reading, who was
indicted by the Grand Jury
last Friday on the charge of
murder for the alleged shoot-
ing- of Rocco Perrino, 10, of
Tappen street, Port Reading,
on October 19, will apear be-
fore Judge Adrian Lyons this
morning to plead. It is1 be-
lieved that Zullo will plead
"not guilty" and that the date
for the trial will be set tenta-
tively for the week of Novem-
ber 18.

The trial of Mrs. Main , of
Hopelawn, who was Indicted
for the killing of her husband,
was also set tentatively for
the week of November 25.

WOODBRIDGE.—The en-
tire Eastern Seaboard of the
country from Massachusetts
down to Georgia, and extend-
ing to states along the Miss-
issippi vulvered as a result of
an earth tremor that strnck
with sudden terror at 1:12
o'clock this morning.

Although the violence of the
quake was absent in Wood-
bridge Township, John Koch-
ek. Janitor at the Hopelawn
fire house, and four other men
reported that they were struck
with violent fear as they sat
talking near tlhe fire truck
which suddenly rocked and
the bell rang.

Lieutenant William Calvin
at police headquarters in
Perth Amboy informed (he
Leader-Journal that the city
hall of that place fairly sway-
ed and rattled, while residents
all over the city reported their
homes trembled.

The shock was also strongly
felt in New Brunswick, Tot-
tenvillc, Carteret, Metuchen,
Philadelphia, throughout
North Jersey and New York
City.

Public Service Corpora-
tion's building in Newark was
severely shaken. Officials of
the company also related that
the tremor was badly felt in
Harrisburg, Pa.

However, no casualties nor
damage was reported. Im-
mediately following the quake,
professors at the Fordham
University Observatory set to
work in order to determine
its cause.

The tremor is the first in
this section of the country
since 1817, according to var-
ied reports.

0U1NN ENDORSES
TURK AND OTHER
DEM. ASPIRANTS^ , ,..
LAUDS THIRD WARD CANDI-

DATE AS UPSTANDING
YOUNG MAN

CAMPAIGN WAXES INTERESTING A!
THIRD WARDERS AND MAYORALir
CANDIDATES T A K E N PLATFORM!
Exceptionally Heavy Vote Expected at Polls on Tuesday-

Over 11,600 Eligible to Cast Their Ballot in Tov
ship on Election Diay.

CARTOONS FLOOD TOWNSHIP

WOODBRIDGE.—As election day draws nearer ar
the campaign comes to an «nd locally, both Republic
and Democrats claim, victory as foregone conclusions. Botj
sides appear to be confident that their candidates will
at the polls next Tuesday.

Although trie campaign was no-
ticeable by its absence at first, it
flared out in all the "old time
glory" during the past week, with
cartoons, emanating from both
sidles, flloding the Township.

'rhc Republican candidates, May
or August F. Greiner, Committee-
man Fred Spencer, James Shaf-
frick and Committeeman Ernest
Nier, nil declare that they nre
running on the record achieved by
the Republican administration and
they feel confident that the peo-
ple will see fit to return them to
office.

O,n the other hand, the Demo-
ciatic candidates, declare that the
present administration has not
maintained or attained any such
envii/ole record as they claim. In
reucnt statements the Democratic
candidates accuse the Republicans
of "Increasing the 1934 Tax rate
beyond necessity; annual audi'
for 1934 still incomplete; annual
debt statement for 1934 still noi
published; tax rate for Township
purposes raised to highest point in
Llie history of the Township; tax
and interest abatements made
amounting to aproximately $60,
000; still pay fees for legal work
appointed $2400 per year buildini
inspector; took care of a few road;
at excessive cost, purchased higr
priced equipment,...awarded con

Continued from Page One

"BIG PUSH" FO
STADIUM START
N THREE WEEK

MUSICAL COMEDY, At
BEAUTY, BABY, AND ATH
LETIC CONTESTS PLANl

NED

DEMS, OUTLINE
PLATFORM OF 10
P O I N T S J - D A Y
PLEDGE THEMSELVES TO

HAVE WATER COSTS RE-
DUCED

NEW FIRE RATES
ARE NOT DUE TO
G.O.P.SAYS FINN
CALLS VARIOUS ANNOUNCE-

MENTS IN PAPERS 'POLIT-
ICAL MANEUVERING'

AVENEUTESHOOTS
SELF ACC1DENTLY

AVENEL.—While examining a
;un left in his possession which

lie believed was unloaded, Ray-
mond Kiely, 23, of 141 Ziegler
avenue, this place, shot himself in
the index finger of his left hand
at 8:15 o'clock last night.

According' to the report of the
accident made to Sergeant Fred
Larsen, the gun, a .25 calibre au-
tomatic, was left in Kiely's posses-
sion by Arthur Nelson, who wad
moving his household possessions
from Livingston avenue, Avenel,
to his new home on Chain o' Hills
road, Colonia. Kiely said he *up-
posed that the gun was empty and
while examining it he pulled the
trigger. Kiely tried to reach his
own doctor and failing, was driv-
en to St. Elizabeth's hospital,
Elizabeth, where he was treated
Radio Officers Mokflnsky and
Govelitz investigated when the
Elizabeth police reported the au
cident,'

WOODBRIDGE. — Declaring
that the Republican administra-
tion is unjustly taking credit foi
the reduction of the fir-e insurance
rates in the Township, William
Finn, Democratic candidate foi
First Ward Committeeman, in i
tatement made last night stated

that it is the general impression
among insurance men that the
Township would have been rated
anyhow.

Mr. Finn's complete statemejv
reads as follows:

"In a statement recently issuei
by the Republican Township Com
mittee, it took credit for the redur
tion in the fire rates in the Town
ship. If this credit is due them niaj
we extend our congratulations. W
also wish to congratulate Piscat
away Township in having thei
rates reduced about July •26th, alsc
East Brunswick Township whost
ratea were reduced about the saini
time and if credit is due we mus
(Believe that the Municipal Cover
ing bodies of the municipalities ir
the State of New Jersey have be
come very alert in regard to this
matter as the rates had been re
duced in at least twenty of them
since last July and it is the gener
al impression among insurant
men that many more municipal!
ties will be rated in the near
ture. We are very happy to know

Continued On Page Ten

SEWAR.EN. — Endorsement of
all the local Democratic candidates
and of John A. Turk, third ward
Democratic aspirant in particular
was made today by former Sena-
or Arthur A. Quinn, Collector of
he New York Port Authority.

Quinn, who is slated to speak at
venel tonight, said:
"After carefully studying the

qualifications of the Democratic
candidates who are seeking elec-
ion in our Township, I feel it a

pleasure to endorse them to my
Tiends.

"The tliiid ward candidate, John
,'urk, has 'been a neighbor of mine
or years alid I know him to be aji
Uelligent, upstanding young man.
can recommend him tp the peo-
le of my ward without any hesi-
ation.

I am certain that all the other
Democratic candidates, Anthony

Aquila, candidate for commit-
eeman-at-large; Howard Fletcher,
iucond ward candidate and W il-
ium Finn, Hist ward aspirant are
'tficient and have the .necessary

qualifications to successfully, fill
the important posts to which they
seek election.

"1 am confident that when the
votes are counted next Tuesday
njght, that these men will all be
placed into office and that the
Township will be able to look for-

business-like adminis-to a
+tration."

Artluir A. Quinn.

Funeral Services For
Rev. Langan's Sister

to Be Held Tomorrow
WOODBRIDGE.—Funeral seiv-

ices for Miss Anna Langan, 69,
sister of Rev. Francis X. Langan,
pastor of St. James' church, who
died at the rectory ijn Amboy ave-
nue at midnight Tuesday night,
will i>e held tomorrow morjiing at
9:30 o'clock at the house and 10
o'clock at St. James' church. In-
terment will be in the family plot
jn Keyport.

Miss Langari wag born in Key-
port. Besides Rev. Lungan, she is
survived By a nephew, Joseph
Langan.

The Most Rt. Rev. Bishop Moses
E. Kiley, Bishop of the Trenton

I'Diocese, visited Woodbridge yes-
terday to express his sympathy to
Rev. Langan upon the death of
his sister. Other visitors who also
expressed their- sympathies were;
Rev. Mother Theresa and Rev.
Mother Catherine of the Sisters of
Mercy.

WOODBRIDGE,—A ten-
point platform was announc-
ed today by the Democratic

arty in the Township. The
platform has been awaited
with interest here inasmuch
as the Republicans have al-
eady announced their poli-

cies .some time ago.
The Democratic program

as released, reads as follows:
"1. We will endeavor to have

water costs reduced.
2 We will administer affairs of

.he Township in a fair, business-
ike manner in the interest of the
axpaycrs.

."3. We will comply willingly
.vit.h state statutes affecting Town-
;hip business.

"4. We will make an honest, sin-
cere effort to reduce taxes to a
minimum.

"5. We will keep the taxpayers
informed of financial condition of
the Township.

"6, We will endeavor to induce
industries to locate in the Town-
ship in zoned areas by sending low
priced booklets concerning our
Township to all industries now lo-
cated in antiquated buildings in
high tax areas.

"7. We will put the Township
on a cash basis as soon as possible,
by getting expert advice and con-
sistently following it.

"8. We will cooperate with all
agencies of the Township inter-
ested in its advancement.

"9. Wte will improve our
in a manner consistent with smal'
expenditures and good judgment.

"10. We will obtain title to va-
cant lands where amount of back
tuxus are more tha,n value of land
and so relieve Township of State
and county tax payments."

WOODBRIDGE.—Plans for
inal, but extensive, stadium

drive were launched by the We
bridge Township Stadium Co
mision at its regular weekly
sion held last night at the,
school.

The big push is contemplated
get underway in about three we
wiUi a get-together dinner for
press, heads of all the various
ganizations of the township
other dignitaries.

According to the proposed
gram, as presented to the con
sion last night by Edward Jor
master showman of Hacke
a sustained drive of three man
is expected to put the fight ]
raise $10,000 over the top.

The plans call for an elaboii
musical coaiedy, starring a
cast, to be staged tWo or
nights. This will be followed
'b;iby contest, beauty contest,
:t contest, athletic contest,
guessing, most popular boy

ill, public wedding ceremd
Host popular muried couple,
trel show, souvenir journal
i bang-up stadium week finak

James S. Wight, assistant prc
:utor of Middlesex county, c

man of the ways and means
mittee, and aided by D. Ha

'ord, Maurice B. Sullivan,
Reid and Konrad Stern, are I
charge of the giant undertakiq

For the next fifteen days '<•
tra effort will be made by
bers of the commision to put |
car contest over the top.
award of the automobile willl
made the night of the Woodtorif
Carteret football game at the
stadium in Perth Amboy, Nov
ber 15.

N O MAINTAII
OIL PURCHAS!
WERE JUSTIFII
THIRD WARDER SAYS

ING EFFECTED BY USE
BETTER GRADE OF

NEW YORK CONCERN
SEEKS TO LOCATE

NEW QUARTERS HERE
— « — —

WOODURI1XJK—The Thomp-
son Art Mirror Company, manu-
facturers of mirrors and picture
frame specialties, of 468 West
Broadway, New York City, is seek
ing a loft in the Township, accord-
ing to a communication received
by this paper.

The company.desires ten to fif-
teen thousand square feet equip-
ed with live steam and wuter. It
employs over one hundred people
in the production of pocket book

AVENEL—Defending
purchase of road oil for
Township, Committeer
Ernest Nier in a speech m\
Monday night at the Av«
school declared that he
cured bids from a numbed
ompanies and placed

order with the concern
ding the lowest price.

"My opopnent," he said, "chl
es that I have wasted the taxd
ers' money in the purchase o |
at 12 cents per gallon whe,» 1 <
haye bought it for seven
per gallon.

"I say, first, in reply to
that we did secure bids on I
from a number of companies. [
order was placed with the
cern giving the lowest price.

"Secondly, the oil we have
cost us 4.8 cents per square
appliad, The oij for which we
criticized by our opponents
not buying would have cost
cents per square yard app
Thus, we saved the taxpayer
cents per square yard through
use of a better grade oil. In
lars this means an actual
of $2,400 to the tuxpayers
year."

WOODBRIDGE- In plac«|
the regular November meeting
literature department of the
man's Club will atttsnd the; Ja
Hendricksen-CIuice firude ."
tion of "Julius Ceasar" at
Woodbridge High school
Thursday afternoon. Members]
meet at the home at Mrs. Gt
Hunter, on Grove avenue at
o'clock. Any member desiring ]
eta should get in touch with I

mirrors and mirror novelties, chairman, Mrs. Fred

J
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The Candidates - Democratic and Republican-And What I hey Haveto Say
„ — " " T " . r : : „ " « . W o n a W d 3rdWardG.O.P. _ 3rd Ward

'We Have Kept Faith' Mayoralty Candidate Seeks Re-election First Ward
Democratic Candidate

2nd Ward G. 0. P.
Candidate

Second Ward
Democratic Candidate

3rdWardG.0.P.
Candidate

3rd Ward
Democratic Candidate

M.iw>r \ . F. (irrinfr

" T i n VJ:>,:: . i n . ; . : i K i i !• i > : ; i i : ) l i . i l -

l y a t a n c r . f i

"On Tuesday the voters will de-
cide whether the admini'tMtioii'
of which 1 was honored to be the
head of a new one will haw charge.
of Township affairs for the next
year. Last-minute bait will un-
doubtedly be broadcast in the hope
of enticing unwary voters to the
opposition, but the Republican
candidate;, arc willing to be judge-
ed by performance.

A J "'In cin effort to deprecate the
record of the Republican adminis-
tration which the record makes in-
controvertible, the Democratic can
didates are relying upon promises
which they know are impossible of
fulfillment. Eleventh hour pledges
are being made indiscriminately
without any intention of keeping
them—all for the sake of a few
votes.

"We prefer

\V< ii >I>iU!!iK,h I L M I , ^ ];M-.1

Hi Wo-lt,r:df!i- Township fur rn;.ny

ye;ir> iiiid !ia\ing served on Uie;

Township Committee during the'
years of 1931 and 1932. it is par-
ticularly pleasing to me-to note1

WOODISRIDGF'.. Frwlrmk A.
Spencer, present committecman
from the first ward, is a candidate
for reelection. Mr. Spencer is at
the present time chairman of both
the finance and administration
committees

that with all of the political stale-, g v profession, the first ward
menu that have been issued by representative, is a mechanical en-
the Republicans, no derogatory gtneer and « employed at the Bar-
facts have ben produced conce rn - !^ * » > » " Company in Perth
ing my record during that time. It
has been my, conviction for many

rather to seek theWe prefer
support of the electorate on the
basis of concrete accomplishments.
These include: reduction of the
tax rate- to the lowest level in
twelve years; an honest budget to
which strict adherence was kept
with the result there remained
free balance of S14,000 last years; taxpayers."
enactment of modern building and;
health codes and a reduction for!
all property owners of twenty-five!
per cent, in Uie fire insurance j
rates; installation of a radio sys-
tem in the police department to
better protect the lives and prop-;
erty of everyone in tin.- community. •

"There is a notable absence by'
our Democratic opponents to any
reference to the record written by
their administration prior to 1933.
The reason is obvious for during
that time, staggering deficits were
piled up, a wasteful and extrava-
gant fee system bcnefitting a' chos-
en few was in oper,ition. and the
taxpayers' funds were squandered
without regard or caution in older
that the monarchy might endure.
"The electorate unecercmoniously

ousted that monarchy in 1933 and
called upon the Republican parly
to save the Township from the dis-
aster which was not only immi-
nent but inevitable.

"We accepted, with our election,
that responsibility.

"We believe we have kent faith."

years that the people of Wood
Dridge Township have been pay-
ing entirely too much to the Mid-
dlesex Water Company for water
and water service and while I was
on the Township Committee I en-
deavored to have these costs re-
duced. I pledge myself now to
spare no time or effort if elected
io continue this fight and feel con-
fident that I can produce results.

"I have always been interested
in Civic Organizations in Wood-
bridge Township and have assist-
ed in every way possible in the ad-
vancement of its interesi.

"I am making a personal appeal
to every voter to assist me in giv
ing this Township a strong and en
ergetic leadership that will dili-
gently work for the interest uf the

tempts that have been made to be-
little its standing and feel that 1
am well acquainted with the prob-
lems that affect the taxpayers.

"'Spencer has been a resident i "This is my first attempt to seek
and taxpayer of Woodbridge |Office and during the campaign I
Township for the past 13 years.[have not attempted to

Howard W. Flftchrr
.lames Sohaffrick

('('I.ONIA. "In making mv ap-
HOPEI.AWN. - James Sthaf- peUi t(> , n e v o t m o ( Uie Second

fnck. of William street, this place, Ward of Woodbridge Township to
who is running as the Republican!110 elected as their Committocman

vancment and have resented a , . ^ ** 1 ° ^ ^ ^ 7 d 1 ™ * ™ ^ ^ < ^
tecman from the Second Word | fui ly ^ a n effort to advance their
has lived in Hopelawn since 1923; interest — ' l—-:

and has resided there contir
ly for the past 12 years. Mr. Schaf- : £ £ £

William I Finn

WOODBRIDGE.—"As a life-Ions |
resident of Woodbridge 1 have al-I
ways been interested in its ad- j

He is running for rwWction ai
first word committeeman entirely
upon -the record he has achieved
during the past two years. He be-
lieves implicitly in honest budgets,
equal sharing of tax burden and
government in the interest of the
taxpayers.

Freeholder Aspirant

Ernest W. W "

Burn in Pi'iinsylvanui and edu-
cated in the public schools of Jet-

feeTthat my past busi- s e y city. Mr. Nier came to Wood-
nc for such ^ . ^ "ToWnship twelve years ago

. . . . . Organizations" insures^the * a taxpayer 1* has been a con-
Hopelawn from! voters of the Second Ward that sistent worker for progress and

Kingston New York, his home j my chief object in seeking election p u b l i c W B , , a r e i n his community.
" A n T ^ i K l n g " ' 7 ^ in IBM i s to e n l a r g e m °PP°rt,V>ltles , t0 He was twice elected Fire Com-iirfluence tw o n , where he was born in 1869. j o U ̂  g e n e r a l weifarc of «*<" to h j g e l e c t i o n to

ieelU^rthe'time has passed! He has Wen employed m the I community. Having ̂ W . r w p o n - ; ^ T w » 8 h - p C o r n m i t t <* two

ago

ToWiatiy miwliiif iinnli i ' i promote the general welfare of the
"Ifeel that the time'has passed H e h a s ***" employed m the community. Having held rwpon-i

when important matters concern- capacity of superintendent at the sible executive positions with na- ;
ine the taxpayers should be con- Garcia Grande Cigar Company in tionally known corporations I re- '
sidered lightly and if elected I P e r t h Amooy, w h i c * position he alize the necessity for good bust-j ' " s ..«..*™ — . - - - - -_,„.„,,
will welcome* constructive^ cnti- j "as held for the past 16 years. ness judgment in handling the af- j business has.given hnr, a j e a h h

l cism from taxpayers as individuals' Mr. Schaffrick has always been ! fairs_ of our Township. H e d U w t , of experience as a business man

His marked success in the Uie

from taxpayers as individuals! Mr. Schaffrick as l y
members of an organization.! a consistent Republican. He

ownship. I feel 'hat, of "penen asi a
brighter uture for wh ch he has used for

Seeks Sheriffs Post

TO OUR READERS

WOODBRIDGE. — On this
page is 'a series of short bio-
jraphies and statements pre-
pared or made by the candi-
dates, both Democratic and Re-
publican. This is done in accor-
dance with the annual custom

the LEADER-JOURNAL in
order to ^ive both sides an
'even break".

It must be remembered that
these statements and biograph
ies have been prepared by the
candidates or their campaign
managers and are not necessUr-
iy the opinions of this paper.

[assist in a business-like adminis-
tration of Township affairs, and to
do all in my power to help the tax
payer in keeping costs at a mini-
mum.

"There is a great need in our
Township for more industries

i we feel that a strong, stab.- '..
!cal government can influence own
ers of industries to locate their
plants here. I pledge myself to
make a sincere effort to bring this
about.

"It is my opinion that by secur-
ing proper expert advice and fol-
lowing it consistently we can put
Woodbridge Township on a cash
basis and pay our school teachers,
policemen and other Township em
ployees in cash as well as auditors
and some businessmen,

"My appeal for your support is
made in the spirit of a sincere de-
sire to serve the taxpayers of the
Fiist Ward, honestly and fearless-
ly at all times."

Freeholder Candidate

n H . that he has been an acti ve
Republican County Committeeman
for the past six years in the Hope-
layn district.

Mr. Schaffrick is running as the
organization |
for the con-i

of 1

the g — r v e d his 'community untir

the present

Candidate for Re-election

ling my campaign and I trust thatj1 1 '" •-""—.•-j
' 1 can be assured of the votes of all the enthusiastic support of his
! those in my Ward who are interest; constituents in the coming election
led in good government."

F. Herdman Harding

Anthony Gadek, Jr.

l'KKTll AMBOY. - Anthony
(i.ni.'k. Jr.. of IYr;h Ambuy, is
ijiv.-eiited t" the voters of Middle-
MX County as a man capable and
'•flicient HI the administering of
'ff.'iir, of government. He is a
nembtT of (he Board of Commis-
. iuntT.-, of Perth Amboy and Di-
lector of 1h* Department of Pub-
lic Works of that city. Having a
kei-n interest in good government
for his city he has been instru-for his city h has

NEW BRUNSWICK.—F Herd- i mental in procuring funds for pro-
man Harding was born in the City!3et ts. t h a t have contributed much
of New Brunswick, December 7, i to the improvement of the City of
1901, the son of Elizabeth and the i Perth Amboy. He(, was the Field
late William F. Harding. Aftei' Disbursement officer, until recent-

th E Rlate W a . g
completion of his education at
high school and college he became

bursement officer, unt l re
b\ for the C. W. A. and the E. R
A- One of his contributions to thehigh scnooi ana college ne UUCUIUCI-T; -;•- .,„»,". ,

associated in the undertaking bus-l?1^ improvement of Perth Amboy
"• >:i is the South Shore Reclamation

Shrink Building
by Splitting It

iness with his father. Since his
father's death,' he has continued
the business and today is one of j
the leading undertakers not only
in Middlesex County, but through-
out the state.

He was elected Coroner of Mid-
dlesex County in 1930-33, winning
by the overwhelming majority of
15,000. He has been an active and
enthusiastic worker in the Demo-
cratic party his entire lifetime,

I which accounts without question
j for his great popularity among the
1 electorate.
| "Herd" in his school and college
days excelled in sports, especially
m baseball and his hobbies include,
golf, tennis and fishing. He is a
member of the New Brunswick
Linns Club, and several fraternal1

organizations,
! He is mariied and the father of
three lovely daughter uqd resides
m New Brunswick. Harding us
Sheriff, assures the voters of Mid-
dlesex County a sound, conserva-
tive and business ad\n nisttaticn.

that city.

KISH CANDIDATE FOR
JUSTICE OF PEACE

— » - — -
WOODBRIDGE. — One of» th

candidates for Justice of the Peace
is John Kish, of 558 New Bruns
wick avenue, Fords. Kish attend
ed Wnodbridge High School, grad

.nt; in 1929. At the present tirm
he is attending New Jersey Law

William Schofirld
Samuel I). Wiley ] WOODBRIDGE. - - "As a legal

: Republican candidate by petition
MKTUCHEN.—Samuel D. Wiley, j f o r m e unexpired term of Justice

of Metuchen, has been a member i of the Peace, of our Township, I
of the Board for the past year and am asking the support of the vot-

,, ,, . ,«„• ers in thp November election.

r r l ^ J : ^ 6 £tvWht I. "I am qualified for this positionfare Departments. Mr. Wiley has
become an outstanding expert and
master of the technique vof Public

I am qualified for h p
by my education, my legal train-
ing and the senses of sound judg-

John A. Turk

SKWAHKN. Inni ,
ent campaign it is my |. • -
a man who is runninu i-
tion and who has turn !
strumental in incre;iM!:K

of the Township Gir. > i •
using the facts concerting
ord of tny opponent, wi.,
man of the Road Dep..r.
have done so to inforp
payer* of Uie exist ing .
nd not to injure him ;•
"We are sincere m i

that U» public hm a nKr
the facts concerning th,
any man who is seokmn ••
As a resident of the T;
for many years, I have
portunlty of studying ,.
and have had a keen <!'•
placed in a position
use my influence Ui i.
improvements brought ,i
feel grateful to the ft.an!
holders for the many
ments they have madt-
Ward in the last twi, -.,-
believe that with ton
planning we can tab
of the improvement> t
been made. Mindful . f
area covered by l.h:1 T:,.
I pledge myself to fun.
sent each district thru.

If elected, I assure t:
ers of the Third Ward
ive, economical and I .;
administration of our :>
fairs.

My actions shall be c
one thought and one aur.
the best interest of e.,:
ant of this ward as we!:
entire township

I subscribe whole !;<
the principles and pl^i
tained in the platfnrn. ;
ed by the Demoeiatu I',

I shall bend every t.':
feet a savi»6» inr gn
cost to lower the tax i
lighten the severe i: .
weighs heavily uuon <
itant.

I will co-operate fu'.
ery agency to atain '

| poses hel«eyi enumerati-
Upon these pledge? I

solicit the suppoit of '
the Third Ward on K!i.

G.O.P.Assembly Candidate

a imaster of the technique of Public | m"pnr;TlaV':T;rv"afi; ",nd7xr7eriencejFinanee. Before b e c o m i r t g a ^ e m - j ^ ^ ^ o n l ; ^only age and p
finance oeiore w«i..u..|,j" " ^ | | c a n give, which will enable me to
ber of the Board of Freeholders, c a o

l r i h /

John Kish

is the South Shore Reclamation
Project under the P. W. A. which
will employ 240 men, greatly re- NEW BRUNSWICK.—Freehoid-
ducing the unemployment load in er Berg is a resident of the City of

'Platinum Blopd'
Bush Blossoms

To make room for the wideniug
of a street, a. five foot wide, 5uoo-
ton "sllct Liwa« cut from the «m-
ter of this Los Augelen bulUlim;
Tbe front of t|ie buildius, Ibown
at right, wilt be moved back aud
joined to the rear portion."Con-
tractors calculated this procedure
would IM lew Mpewlvfr (ban

oft th« to» »n& bulldtnc

Unexpired Term
Leo R, Grossman

"1 was born in Kansas City, Mo.,
on August 30th, 1908, and have
been a resident of Woodbridge
Township for the past 21 years. I

[have been 'educated in the schools
of Woodbridge Township. I am
married and the father Of two
children.

"For the past four and a half
years, I have been a Justice of the
Peace and, am now seeking re-elec-
tion for the unexpired term. Since
taking office i,n 1931, I have had
the honor of having the most
prominent attorneys and counsel-
ors in this section of New Jersey
institute their suits befoie me. I
luwe niade u complete study of the
Justice of the Peace office and am
frequently called upon by mem-
bers of the bar to advise them on
certain points of law in cases be-
fore Justices of the Peace.

"In the past two yrars I have de-
veloped two new inventions and
have applied for patents. One pat-
ent will be granted within the
next few months and the article
will make its appearance oji the
market within two weeks.

"If re-elected as a Justice of the
Peace, I will continue to maintain
an office and Court on Main street,
Woodbridge."

New Brunswick and has been
, member of the Board for six years
[ having charge of the buildings and
grounds of the County. These rep-
resent an investment of thousands
of dollars and the many improve-
ments that have been made, and
the excellent condition they are in
today speaks well for Mr. Berg's
stewa:-Iship. The Roosevelt Park
development through the E. R. A.
has been under the entire super-
vis; on of Freeholder Berg and'
when completed will not only re-
flect credit to Middlesex pounty,

I but to the State and Nation as
i well.
| Freeholder Berg is a counsellor-
ia'-law in the City of New

h e ' c ^ t r M M / D S ^ S e i ^ y ' ^ **"*""" ° f T h T s oH»«|School. He is the son of a former
teT^^ . ! T . — ' " » Committeeman, Chart*

a sound basis. Mr. Wiley is a sue-! • -
cessful business man and the work
that he has done on the Board of

op ,
always challenged, and! Kish. A statement released by

H ^ h l l e g the1
hav always g ,

H ^ challenge the

that he has one rd
Freeholders speaks, for itself.
Through his efforts conferences
were held with the various muni-
cipalities as to the matter of Coun-
ty taxes and by a concerted, and
sincere effort, the County today'is
operating on a cash basis. Mr. Wil'
ey has a keen and sound under-
standing of governmental and fi-
nancial problems..

L. F. Jaffard, Medical mbataury
to the Congo:
"Continuation for any length of

time of the war in Ethiopia very
ikely will result in cannibalism
imong all the less civilized tribes
in Africa."

SEDLAK'S STATEMENT
— •

"WOODBRIDGE.—I have been
nominated for the office of Justice
of the Peace on the Democratic
Veket and I appreciate the confi-
dence that has been placed

. . . , .absolutely essential that a candi
Henry Mo«enlhMi, Jr., U. S. 8«c-idate should have legal training in

retary of the Treasury, in Paris :!o r d e r t 0 render decisions according
"We are not looking for trouble, Jo t n« l a w - In this respect John

but if any nation in the world

ineious fraternal organizations.

WPA Job Seekers Should
Register With National

Kish's campaign manager reads as
i follows:

'The authority vested in a Jus-
tice of the Peace by the constitu-
tion of the State if New Jersey
makes it imperative that the cit-
izenry consider the office a maj-
or one. This authority is greater
than that of a recorder, since the
latter possesses only criminal juris
dUtion, whereas the former pos-
sesses both civil and criminal jur-
isdiction. In view of this fact it is
absolutely essential that a candi-

are

Every year at this time the
pampas bunh of the weatern
deserts bursts Into bloom, and
the gentle waring of its great
•livery bloiwoms provides one
ot CalltornU'i moat beautiful
right*. A Vleuneap' beauty,
Helena llona von Oenci, above,
itudlea the gorgeous plant i t

dote range.

Township, the son of the late Rev.

rtXr of Se^rfin1?^ 'J^'^'^f^
Pint No 29 the New Brunswick beexi Township constable for the
ni tber of' Commie a T T u past two years doing work in con-

• •• nection with that office, and I fee
that I am capable of doing th
work of that office.

"I publicly make this pledge, i:
I am elected to that office at thi
General election, I will do every

-" thing in my power to live up to th
Re-employment Service s tandard of that office and i shui

r * be impartial to everyone, regard
WOODBRIDGE. - Persons who " » °.f f ace ' c o l o r of c r e e d "

ne not now on relief, but who are ^ n r i n n nnmi/vpn I T D
rU,M- for relief should register 3RD WARD DEMOCRATS
with the National Re-employme.nt . . . „ D | i c v n r p r v r u n
Service, if the wish to apply for r L A H D U o I n L E A - C H U
employment on projects operating •——
under the Works Progress Admin- PORT READING.--A busy week
istration, according to a letter sent end is being planned by the Dem-
by Miss Sara V. Ackerman, super- ocrats of the Third Ward, judging
visor of Women's Activities, to from the many political meetings
Mrs. Florence M. Hall, of Rajhwey and rallies that are slated to be
uvenue, a member of the "Com- held, j
mittee of Ten". Tonight the Democrats of Port

Other local members serving an Reading will gather at the D. B. S.
the committee are Mrs. Henry S t Hall while the Avenel Democrats
C. Lavin, Mrs. A. L. Huber, and JBrtU meet at the Remaen avenue
Mrs. J. J. Dunne. firebouw.

• i ' On Sunday afternoon the Slav-
Edwand A. Flfene, BtMtoa Her ' W» Democrat* will meet at Mich-

chant: ael Superior'i hall on Third street,
If the Constitution was not Fort Rtading. On Sunday night a

wants to start something, we
•eady for them."

This Affection
Is One-Sided

Kish is deemed well qualified by
his friends, and if elected, pledges
to uphold the office with the high-
est degree of integrity and will
render judgments according to the
height of the evidence and not ac-
cording to the fee."

handed down from a holy moun-
tain as Uie only perfect and un-
changeable form of government, 1

I believe that we should
I youngsters find it out."

let our

meeting will be held at Uie Maple
Tree Farm and a'rally wil) be
keld later on the tame night at
Michael Yubas'i hall in Hagaman
Height!.

Little Patricia O'Brien of Lot
Angeles thinks kissing In all wet
—at laasb^tbe brand displayed
by ber pet terrier. Anyway,
UkU »een» a dear caie of unre-

quited affection.

Reinhardt Independent
Republican Candidate

— •
ISELIN.—"In selecting a Com-

mitteeman you want someone who
understands Municipal Govern-
ment. Read my Platform. What do
my opponents offer?

"I um independent because can-
lidate. should con^ from Iselin-
Colonia replacing Hassey accord-
ing agreement Republican Execu-
:ive Committee.

"I refuse to tecognize Boss Har-
.•is, non-voter, non-resident who
builds a $35,000.00 home in Metuch
en yet rules the Second Ward. Our
intelligence repels infringement of
our rights and breakdown of our
political standards. Independent
voters should not heed marshalled
forces, political soft-cushioning or
false emotional appeals.

"Offer principally re-opening
Iselin^Fords Bus Route tor stadi-
um use. Free Municipal Employ,
ment Bureau enabling family
huads reach larger Cities.

"Will serve constituents honest-
ly irrespective party lines, safe-
guard rnJm unfair taxation, allo-
cate stipulated road appropriations
each district.

Representatives of both parties
have served you. Vote now <ou an
independent because he U

Nathaniel A,
CARTERET '

musement the re(>u<!
democratic opponent
sembly of the plunk •>
Democratic platform •• <
free state university 1
tion confirms the fact '
tacks made by: Mrs. M-1

my running lnate for '
bly, against this pUm"
telling effect. Although
ocratic candidates for t>
bly promise to vote ^
plank, it nevertheless >>
pledge made by the n<
Party, to be kept by n. >>
opponents admit thai

id..

pledge* are made only'
en. But why should
speculate on what the '
ocratic Assembly cundi
do on this particular ^ >•
ted. The voters by tl)» '••
how democratic A.-->
from Middlesex Count)
made" to dance to "><
Frank Hague's iMdW, '
an example of it when M
had them two-step int"
the sales tax in June, M ••<
made them waltz gray
repeal in September it
long ago that democrat"
men of Middlesex C»uu'
Hudson County
share ot the a"c--4, ..
funds which rightfull.
to Middlesex County l"
the voters of MiWl*^
can well be assured that
Republican candidutes u>

Independent because he U bl*
enough and man enough to show
up Bossum in your W r d "

Hague tooth
la move,"
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Personals •:- Fashionss! Social News Of Interest To Allciub.

PROMINENT F U f T c E K K ,
ATTEND DINNER
OF PRESS GROUP
«AVOR EDWARD PATTEN IN-

"irALLlNG OFFICER--OOV.
b r A L MRS. HOFFMAN

Mid

GUESTS OF HONOR

MK/niCHEN. — News-
•inicn from all over the

men and women
in political life

• n- among the guests of the
lesex County Press

I) ut the annual installa-
(1 inner-dance held Sat-

at the Hotel

i i i n iy

i d i i i i n c i i t

l l ' iM
unlay .night
I'IMI'S. here.

j . Vecsey, retiring presi-
' wn.s presented with a signet
l,v the incoming president,

COLONIA.—-Many awards for
the various events held during the
past season were given at the an-
nual fall banquet of the Colonia
Country club held recently. Ray
Relink was the chief recipient ol
awards presented by Chailes Jer-
ome, tournament chairman,

Mr. Rehak won the dum champ-
ionship, spring championship and
the ringer tournament. The Ed-
ward K. Cone memorial shield was
won by Harold Brlegs. After the
presentation of this shield the mem
bers stood for a moment's silence
in respect to the late Mr. Cone,
founder of the club.

Other awards were: Fall champ-
ionship, William Dietz; first squire
cup, D. W. Bartholomew; secretary
cup, Robert Miller; Vice president
cup, Ray Howard; second squire
cup, Charles Mitchell and Smith
tied (or this: T. W, Casey award
went to George Merrill: two ball
twosome, Arthur Wllkenson and
Arthur WltRlnson Jr., green com-
mittee cup, William J. Dietz; na-
tional pneumatic trophy, Grube
Gibbons; 54-Jiole medal play, Wll-

(l t) th

JEFFERSON CLUB
CARD PARTY IS
GREAT SUCCESS
OVER 25 TABLES IN PLAY AT

PUBLIC EVENT AT
CRAFTSMEN'S CLUB

DRAMATIC CLUB P U N S EOCAL YOUTH HONOR
PRE-ELECTION DANCE

TliMMuis I'atten. Mayor Edward ]jab Hoblitcell
I'aiten, brother of the new .head, Frank Johnson
vi,.is the installing officer. Others
hl the incoming slate are; Vice
pirsMlent, Alex Eger; secretary,
Hiiili Wiilk; treasurer, Meyer Ros-
rnlilllin.

Mr. Vt-csey acted as toastmaster
ami introduced several of the

?:S»!! out ffSJKn oMhe *>• • T8 wa^awarded a prize
I in 'ss club, all guests, with excep-
tum of the installing officer, were
: mrd front making speeches.

Aiming those present were:
Governor and Mrs. Harold G.

llol'fina.n, Major William Borden,
i,l Hit' Governor's official staff;
William LeGay, the governor's sec
iclary; Mayor Edward Patten,
M;iyor August F. Grelner, Mr. and
Mrs. Klmer J. Vecsey, Miss Ruth
Wolk, John F. Ryan Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Liiwrence F. Campion, Mr.
.Hid Mrs. Gustuve Romond, Mr.
ami Mrs. L. Bowman, Edward
Christian, Mr, and Mrs. George E.
Keating, Miss Bertha Ohlott,
(ifurge D. Kuecht, Miss Edna Nol-
iin, Kdword Kozma, Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander Tarcz, Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Egi-r, Miss Hazel Ludwigson,
Kdwnrd Peterson.

Miss Anna Quigg, Mr. and Mrs.
William Graham, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas J. Patten, Miss Pastrick,
MicluiL'i Balog, Russel E. Torell,
Miss Myrna Everson, Jack Dick-
son, Meyer Rosenblum, Miss Julia
Hosunblum, Andrew J. Hila Jr.,
Miss Evelyn Geis, John V. Hunt,
I.eon E. MeElroy, Mr. and Mrs.
•lames S. Wight, Judge Bernard W.
VOKI-1, Miss June Bingaman, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy E. Anderson, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Neuberg, James P,
Nolan. Peter Urban, Miss Kathleen
Cosgrove, Miss Helen Charonka,
Gil Hunter, Miss Olga Sekeres,
Jolm Kuhn, Matthew King, Miss
Helen Biernacki, Mr. .and Mrs. A.
Parrish, Mr, and Mrs. Donald Mc-

Larsen.

(low net); the
trophy, Charles

Jerome; treasurer cup, Elmer G.
Armstrong.

Joseph Noble, club steward, was
awarded a prize for his" feat of
making a hole in one on the thir-
teenth hole late in the season. Lee
Price, who had low gross for the

DE MOLAY CHAPTER TO
INSTALL NEW OFFICERS

WOODBRIDGE.—A public in-
stallation of officers of the Ameri-
can Chapter, Order of De Molay,
will be held Monday night, Novem
ber 11 at the Craftsmen's Club on
Green street. The public is cordial-
ly invited to attend. Dancing will
be held after the ceremonies.

"Duds" Grace of 6 Elmwood
avenue, Woodtoridge, was the win-
ner of a pair of tickets for the
Navy-Princeton football gamê  the
drawing for which was held Tues-
day.

BMd the Leadar-Jovnul

COLONIA
THE MERRYMAKERS' CLUB

will hold a Hallowe'en masque
party in the American Legion
hall tonight. Prizes will be
awarded for the prettiest, fun
niest and most original cos-
tumes. Doughnuts and cidei
will be served by the commit'
tee in charge, Misses Patricia
and Edna Byrne, Gertrude Me
Andrews, Ella Peterson arid Ed
na Srlis.

» • -* *
MRS. JOSEPH CORBETT, OF

Highfield road, is entertainin;
her mother, Mrs. Ida Stalder o
Bayonne for a few weks.

• > • • „'
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH HllMiE,

ton, and daughter, Dorothy,
Fairview avenue, spent Sunda;
at the home of Mr. Hamilton"
mother in Tetiafly.

RAINCOATS for MEN
WOMEN and CHILDREN
Smart new styles—dependable merchandUe to pro-
tect you from wind and rain. Popular prices.

RAINCOATSMEN'S RAINCOATS
Alt the new styles — Plain

And belted back models
Special at

.50 A. 95 1.952 3
BOY'S RAINCOATS

Smart models for the boy
who likes to look just like

"Dad".—Special at

2.50 2,95

Women's
Many smart models In colors,

blue and brown.
Special at

3.45
GIRL'S RAINCOATS
Made of fine Jersey cloth,

Colors blue and brown. De-
cidedly popular.—Special

195

WOODBRIDGE.—Twenty-five
tables were in play at a card par-
ty held Monday night at tho Crafts
men's club sponsored by the Jeff-
e,rsonian clulb. The door prize was
won by Miss Jane Dunne. Special

rize a mixmaster, was awarded
Miss Eleanor Appleton and the

jermanent wave to Mrs. Leon E.
ampbell.
Prizes for high scores in the

arious games were awarded as
ollows:

Contract bridge; Mrs, M. V,
ones, Mrs. Cedric Ostrom, Mrs.
eorge R. Merrill, Mrs. B, C. Dem
rest; auction bridge: Colette Grau
:am, Mrs, Michael J. Trainer, El-
lanor Moll, Mrs. Eugene Bird, Mar
;aret Bergen, Mrs. C. Braun, Mrs.

Perier, Bernadette Delaney,
ane Dunne, Mrs. P. Van Syckle,

Helen Van Tassel, Mrs. Mary E.
Mack, Marie Grausam, Bertha Oh
lott, Mrs. Morris Choper, Mrs, K.
Thornton, Mrs. George O'Brien,
Helen Smith; euchre: Mrs. James
Harding, Harry Van Tassel; pin-
ochle; Joseph Jelicks, Mrs. Willi-
am Fredericks, Mrs. James Turr>
er, Mrs. James Caulfield, Nelson
Albertson, Mrs. William Kowal-

, William Frederick; whiit:
Mrs. Henry Miller, Mrs. Mary
Molnar, Mrs. Edward Euihorn;
rummy: M. Brashing and Grace
Witting; fan-tan: Maud Raymond,
Helen Bergen, Mrs. William A.
Ryan, Mrs. P. Ohlott, Mrs. Fred
Foerch, Mrs. Nelson Albertson.

AVENEL WOMEN HOLD
ROUND TABLE MEET

- — • — • — — —

AVENEL. — A round table dis-
cussion by the International Rela-
tions department of the Woman's
Club was held on Wednesday af-
ternoon at the home of the chair-
man, Mrs. R. G. Perier in Burnet
street.

The purpose of the club and its
plans for the year were quite
thoroughly discussed and it was
decided to purchase the magazine
"Peace Action" published by the
National Council for Prevention
of War for departmental use.

Plans were completed for the
Armistice Day service to be held in
cooperation with Dr. Robert' Mac
Bride in the Avenel Presbyterian
church on November. 10 at 8 o'-
clock in the evening and plans
were also discussed tor the Inter-
national Relations meeting to be
held at the regular club session on
February 19 with Mrs. Raymond
Keith, state chairman of the Inter-
national Relations meeting to be
held at the regular club session on
February 19 with Mrs. Raymond
Keith, state chairman of the In-
ternational Relations, as guest
speaker.

The department will send a res-
olution to the President of "the
United States and the state depart
ment commending the neutrality
net and asking that it be continued
and strengthened after March 1,
1936. '

The department has been invited
to hold its next meeting in Novem-
ber at the home of Mrs. Arthur
Nelson, who is moving this week
to Colonfa.

Those present on Wednesday
were Mrs. William Kuzmiak, Mrs.
Thomas Thompson, Mrs. Fred
Brause, Charles Siessel, Mrs. C.
N. Van Leer, Mrs. A. Kaplan, who
is sub chairman of the department
Mrs. C. O. GhristmanJ and Mrs.
Perier.

»
A MEETING OF THE Directors

of St. James P. T. A., will be
held this afternoon at 3:15 o'-
clock at the school.

W( )< >I>IUtlI)GE.—A pre-election
w e will be sponsored by the

Dramatic Club of Our Lady of Mt.
Cnrmel church on Saturday night
November 2, at the Parish house,
on Amboy avenue. Louis Toth's or-
chestra will provide the music for
the dancing.

Plans are also being made for a
minstrel show to be given under
the direction of William Faubl in
the latter part of November.

A L T A T S I E T Y
TO OFFER MANY
PRIZES MONDAY
CARD PARTY TO BE HELD AT

ST. JAMES' AUDITORIUM

PUPIL AT SYRACUSE •»• t i uUlLU

HOST TO CHURCH
SORORITY GROUP

1 0 MISS HOWARD WEDS
1 0 ROBERT GRAEME, JR.

WOODBRIDGE—The Altar So-
ciety of St. James' church wil!
hold a public card party in St.
James' auditorium next Monday
night. Refreshments will be serv
ed. Mrs. Vincent J. Catalano aw
Mrs. J. Baron Levi, the co-chalr
men are being assisted by tVn
following committee:

Mrs. Andrew Ruska, Mrs. John
Powers, Mrs, Edward Coley, Mrs.
Hugo Geis, Mrs. John Maher, MrB.
Frank Mayo, Mrs. Thomas Leahy,
Mrs, Joseph McLaughlin, Mrs.
Nathan Patten, Mrs. Adam Sny-
der, Mrs. August Bauman, Mrs.
Stephen Guerin, Mrs, Dennis Ry-
an, Mrs. Walter S. Gray, Mrs.
James J. Dunne, Mrs. Lewis Baum
lin, Mrs. Edward Einhorn, Mrs.
M. J. Trainer, Mrs. Martin Kath,
Mrs. James Somers, Mrs. John
Zilai, Miss Nellie O'Hagan, Mrs.
Michael DeJoy, Mrs. Chris Mar-
tin, Mrs. Milo Jardot, Mrs. John
Sulivan, Mrs. William Goulden,,
Mrs. Nels Albertson.

SYRACUSE.-Albert !,. Morris,!
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Mor-j
Is of 196 Green street, WoodbridKe i
s one of 12 juniors in the art dp-!
irtment of the Collrge of Fine

Arts at Syracuse university in-
luded on the honor roll for the I
934-35 academic year. Students |
iwnrded honors must have main-

tained a scholastic average of B or
better since entering the Univer-
sity.

A 1933 graduate of Flushing
high school, Flushing, N, Y., Mor-
ris is majoring in art at Syracuse.

Rosary Society Holds
Successful Card Party

WOODBRIDGE.—A veiy suc-
cessful card party was held Friday
night under the auspices of the
Rosary Society at St. James' audi-
torium, Over 25 tables were in
play. Door prizes were won by

WOODBRIDGE.—MUs Blanche
Tirnvbrldge Howard, daughter of
Mrs William W. Howard, of Green
strwt, became the bride of Robert
Graeme, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Graeme, of Rahway, Frl-

_ — ^ , ! d;iy night at a ceremony perform-
PHI ALUMNAE CHAPTER OF W a t the home of the bride's moth-
CONCRECATIONAL CHURCH « \y R7,u

Ear lJ"™m™ R ™ *
GUESTS OF FORTNIGHTLY fa0' t h e F i ra t P r e s b y t c r i a n

Autumn leaves and yellow and
white chrysanthemums were ef-
fectively used in the decorations.
An informal reception followed
the ceremony for members of both
families and intimate friends, Pre-
ceding the ceremony Mrs. John
Gerner, ot Rahway, pianist, and
W. Lesley Stuart, violinist, of
Westfield, played Schubert's "Ser-
enade" and "Because" by de Hard-
elot.

SEW ARM
•

MR. AND MRS. A. W. SCHEIDT,
of East avenue, entertained Mrs
Scheldt's aunt, Mrs. F. E. Wa-
ters, of Lockport, N. Y., over the
weekend.

* • • •
MRS. FRED TURNER, OF EAST

John Coffey and Mrs. Edward Fa
coner. Special awards wont to Miss
Alice McLaughlin, Mrs. E. J. Finn,
Mrs. J. Coffey and Mrs. Henry
Oberlies.

Non players prizes were award-
ed to Rev. Charles A. Dusten,
Mrs, P. Olbrick, Mrs. T. Zehier,
Mrs. John Boyle, Mrs. J. Maher,
Mrs, Whales, Mrs. Roberts, Mrs.
ohn Powers, and Mrs. Hugo Geis.
n the games, prire winners weie:

Pivot bridge: Mrs. J. J. Grace,
Ars. Edward Hardiman; auction
»ridge: Mrs. Maurice B. Sullivan,
Mrs. J. J. Dunne, Mrs, Mary Mack,
ilrs. J. Barron Levi, Mrs, Maurice

Dunigan, Miss Margaret Berg-
m, Mrs. Howard R. Valentine,
rtrs. Alfred J. Coley.

Mrs. John J Einhorn, Miss Helen
/an Tassel, Mrs. Grace O'Brien,
/Irs. John Zilai, Mrs. Joseph Pow-
TS, Mrs. Vincent J. Capalano.

Pinochle: Mrs. J. Piar, Mrs. J.
Lomond, Mrs. J. Rhodes, Mrs. Jos-
:ph McLaughlin, Mrs. Robert Ow-
;ns, Mrs. Adam Snyder, Mrs John
Hapstak, Mrs. Andrew Darkn, Mrs.
Bernard Sullivan, Mrs. Martin
iCath, Mrs. Andrew Ruska, Mrs. E.
Zambo, E. Mosenthine, M. Brack-
in, Mrs. Fred Bisler, Mrs. Wilton
Ceating, Mrs. John Penna, H,

Beam, Mrs: Ylyuk, Mrs. George
Molnar, Mrs. William Kowalczyk,
Mrs. William Murphy, Mrs. J. Tur-

WOOnimiDGE. — The Fort-
nightly Guild of the Methodist
Episcopal church, entertained the
members of the Sigmn Alpha Phi
Sorority of the Phi Alumnae chap-
ter of the First Congregational
church at a Hallowe'en party held
Monday night in the Methodist
Sunday school rooms.

The auditorium was attractive-
ly decorated in black and orange
streamers, bowls of yellow chrys-
anthemums and silhouets of witch
es and cats. The favors were lnrge
colored balloons.

Priies for costumes were award-
ed as follows: Prettiest, Mrs.
Grace V. Brown; most original,
Mrs, P. William Laurltsen; funni-
est, Mrs. Clarence Benson and
Mrs. Kenneth Barker.

Hallowe'en games were played
under the direction ot Miss Evelyn
Schonover, Mrs. Russell Lorch

TE
SPONSORED
MOTHERS' CU
OVER 50 TOWNSHIP TEACH|

ERS GUESTS AT AFFAIR
MONDAY

WOODBRIDGE. Over

U M B R E L L A S
Our display, is most complete — Umbrellas
for Men, Women and Children. Don't wait—•
Buy today.
MEN'S UMBRELLAS, from $1.25
WOMEN'S UMBRELLAS, from $1.2S
CHILDREN'S UMBRELLAS, from $1.00

Look for tho
Red Ball

Ball Band
R U B B E R S
All styles, per pair

$1.00
MEN'S STORM

R U B B E R S
Special, per pair

$1.00
Children's Storm

R U B B E R S
Hunting kn prloe

from

ialiat

79c

— J 0 I N —
OUR BROWN BUILT CLUB
Valuable prizes FREE. Get
acquainted with plan—ask
us about it.

BOVS AND CURLS SHOES'
Sturdily built — guar-
anteed all leather. AHAi AM
&li and widths. Spec-V I U II

UHivU
Smart 3 Snap

GAITERS
In colors

brown &
Qlack. All
style heels
Spec, from1

CHILDHENS
3 SNAP GAITERS

Strongly
built to

withstand
• rugged
wear. Spec
lal at

CHILDREN'S SNOW BOOTS
Stuped to fit. Hiding
Boot style. 'Mickey
Mouse' top*, fcwes ti to
12. Special »t

S1.25
DKENS
GAITERS

SI .00
V BOOTS

SI ,49
CHRISTENSEN'S

DEPARTMENT STORE
97 MAIN 8TREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J-

avenue, spent Saturday with
Mrs. Lucy Bernhardi, of New
York City.

* • * *
FRED TURNER, JR., AND ED-

win Dryer, of East avenue, speni
the weekend at Sandisfield
Mass.

* * * *
MISS LAURA BRODHEAD, OF

Green street, visited relatives a
Mauch Chunk, Pa., over the
weekend.

* * * *
MR. AND MRS. HARRY TAPPEN

and daughter, Karen, of Decke:
place, visited Mrs. Tappen's
Mr. and Mrs: Arthur Stewart, o
Hopewell, Saturday.

* * * t -
MISS JANE COPELAND, OF

of Maple avenue, was the week
end guest of Mrs. Edith Prall,

of Asbury Park.
* « • t

MRS. GEORGE WILLITS, OF
of Freeman street, is visitin
in Wilmington, Del.

* » » •
MR. AND MRS. JOHN E. Brect

enridge entertainment at a din-
ner party Saturday in celebra
tion of their 37th wedding anni-
versary. The guests were: Mr
and Mrs. William Roeder am'
daughter, Mary Louis, of Rad
burn, Joseph Gassman, of Lan
caster, Pa., Mrs. B. B. Walling
Miss Irene Walling and Miss L
M, Wordell.

» • * *
MISS EVELYN KREGER, OF Pro

pect'street, .visited friends in Su
fren, <N. Y. Saturday.

Read the Leader-Journal

and Mrs. / J. Livingood.
The next meeting of tho Guild

will he held November 11 at the
home of Mrs, Nelson Drost, of

herry street.

ner, Mrs. Walter Gray, Martin
Kath, Edward
Chris aMrtin.

Fitzpatrick, Mrs.

Whist: Mrs. L. Pasein, Mrs. Ow-
en S. Dunigan, Mrs. B. Keating,
Mrs. Edward Etnhorp, Mrs. Law-
rence Campion, Mrs. James Som-
ers, Mrs. Henry Oberlies, Mrs. M
J. Kelly Mrs. Christian Witting,
Mrs. Henry Romond, Mrs. J. Sulli-
van, Mrs. Cosgrove, Miss Margaret
Dalton, Mrs. Louis Baumlin, Mrs,
Michael Coffey, Mrs. Patrick J.
Trainer.

Euchre: Miss Margaret Kelly
Mrs. K. Caulfield, Mrs. Edward
Falconer, J. Dolan, Mi's. Nathan
Patten, John Kenny, Harry Van
Tassel, Peter Leahy, Mrs. Jame
Harding, Mrs. Thomas McDermot
Miss Anna Dalton.

Fan-tan: Mrs. Joseph Einhorn
Mrs, Mary Kath, M. Olbrick,
Mecsics Mrs. Michael DeJoy, Miss
Kate Ohlott, C. Fitzpatrick, R,
Somers, Mrs. Jean^tte Randolph,
John Zilai, A. Chohanin, R. Fitz-
patrick, Mrs. J. Coffey and Mrs. M.
Einhom.

Colonia G. 0 . P. Women
Hold Masquerade Dance

COLONIA, -A successful mns-
uerade dance was held Saturdny
light by the Colonia Woman's Re-
publican Club at the American Le-
ion headquarters.
Prizes were awarded as follows:

For the prettiest costume, Miss
Tanet Bessinger, of Irvington, rep-
esenting a Japanese maiden; the

most comical, Nelson Albertson of
Woodbridge, impersonating "An-
drew Brown"; honorable mention,
Mrs. Edward Schuberg and Mrs.
Joseph McAndrewa.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Saywell
won the award for an old-fashion-
ed walta. The guests of honor were
Mayor August F. Greiner, Mrs,
Marion Clark, candidate for the as
sembly. Other candidates introduc
ed were: Henry BronsQn, and Joh-
annes Koyen, James Shaffrick
committeemati candidate.

The judges were: Parker Niel-
sen, Arthur Brown and Harold
Bailey.

Miss Loli Burrows, cousin of the
bride, led the procession. She wore
a yellow princess frock and carried
an olfr-ffiiRtoned bmiquet of fall
flowers. Miss Evelyn Howard was
her sister's maid of honor and Miss
Dorothy Graeme, sister of the
bridegroom, was the bridesmaid.

The bride wore a gown of white
bridal laee, her short tulle veil was
arranged in coronet effect and she
carried white chrysanthemums.
The mnid of honor wore brown
velvet and the bridesmaid, autumn
green velvet and both carried yel-
low chrysanthemums. Franklin
Coles Housman was the best man.

The couple are on a. motor trip
o Virginia Beach and on their re-
urn will reside at 205 Green street.

Hie bride is a graduate of Wood-
bridge High school and was em-
ployed nt the Prudential Co., in
Newark. Mr. Graeme is a graduate
of Riihway High school and is con-
nected with the American Cyan-
amid Corp,

200 PUPILS ENJOY
HALLOWE'EN PARTY

Township teachers were ent<
ed by the Mothers' Club
afternoon at the home of the
president, Mrs. Earl Hannum
vanny, in Rahway avenue. MM.
H. Boynton, club councilor
Mrs. F. V, B. Demarest, club pre«
dent, presided at the tea table.

The ex-president, Mrs. F.
Briegs, Mrs. Stanley Potter, Mr
E. R. Johnson, Jr., Mrs.
Campbell, Mrs, George
Mrs. Julian Grow, Mrs. Den
and Mrs. Devanny were in charg
of arrangements.

The teachers present wer<
Misses Ruth Erb, Ruth Tracy,
elia List, Margaret Ryan, Alic
Firm, Sylvia Mucciarello, Jeai
Johnson, Mrs. Carlotta Ma
Mrs. Lester Dis, Mrs. Mark B. Sk
more, MisseB Louise Huxon, Jan
Dunne, Mabel Watts, Edith J. Di
vis, Catherine Waters, J. Gartlj
watte, Rae Osborn, Mrs. E. Klin
Mrs. T. J. Levi, Mrs. K. M. Lichil
Mrs. H. P. Brady, Misses L. Hamil

Lilln
Glad

ton, Elizabeth M'ulvaney,
Richards, Louise Huber,

WOODBRIDGE.—Over 200 pu-
pil of St. James' church were the
guests of St. James1 P. T. A., at a
Hallowe'en party held Tuesday
.night at the auditorium which was
decorated in keeping with the
Hallowe'en season. The favors
were Hallowe'en novelties.

The feature of the evening was
an amateur hour consisting of
songs, recitations, novelty dancing
and sketches with more than 100
children participating. Mrs. Fred
Lewis was general chairman.

MRS. JESSIE CLARK AND Mrs.

S«iiU«r) Helen Mullen, Sara Fit
gerald, Alaida Van Slyke, Gr
F. Huber, Ruth Henry, Mrs, Ash
Fitz Randolph, Miss M. Bettma
Mrs. J. Mooney, Mr. and Mrs. '
limd Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs. D
aid Fuller, Mr. and Mrs. Vic
Nicklas, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Holt
en, Miss Martha Morrow, Mi
Katheryn Hinckle, Miss Anne
Frazer, Miss Margaret P, Hendri!
son, Miss Jane Dunigan, Miss
abeth Ryan.

The members of
club present were:

Linn Burk, of
Mrs. Frank Barth, of
were the luncheon

MR. AND MRS. JAMES J. Keat-
ing, Bernard Keating, of Alice
place; Mr. and Mrs. Jay Dunn,
of Lillian terrape; Miss Margar-
et Burke and Joseph Burke, o:
Perth Amboy, attended
North Carolina State-Manhattan
football game, Saturday.

» • « •

JAMES KEATING AND WALTER
Raabes, students at North Caro-
lina State College, Raleigh, N. C.
attended the N. C. State-Man-
hattan football game at Ebbit's
field, Brooklyn, Saturday. They
spent the week-end with the
former's parent's, Mr. and Mrs.
James J. Keating, of Alice place.

Westfield and
Avenel,

of
Mrs. J. Howard Stillwell, of
Grove avenue, Tuesday.

t t * *

MRS. S. FINKELSTEIN AND SON
Albert, have returned to their
home in Brooklyn after spend-
ing several dayswith Mr. and

I. Mann & Son
—OPTOMETRISTS—

-MM-

Hours: Daily 10-12, 2-5,7-8

Wednesday 10-12 only

Tel. P. A. 4-2037

89 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.

Thrill!!comes
TEAMWORK

Today's American telephone
service ii a product of team-
work through lifty yean of
endeavor to develop and im-
prove the System that serves
your telephone.

The Bell System each day
puts through 58,000,000 calls
for the people of this nation
and they are handled with a
speed and accuracy that set a
world standard.

To accomplish this task re-
quires teamwork by those who
specialize in telephone con-
struction—iu installation—in
keeping the lines and switch-
boards at peak efficiency', and
by those engaged in operation,
engineering, business office
work, research, manufacture
and management.

Teamwork following a plan
of organization for the Bell
System that wag started in

1(185 has made possible 'and
produced the present-duy al-
most universal telephone ser-

vice used in thisnation—fast
—dependable—low in cost.

•

YourfrUntU ate at ntar
at Your le/opAone . . . I S
miUt for 15e—42for35o
-lOOfortOcSlaHon-to-

Italian dayraUu any
JVew Jtney.

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE CO,

Mrs. William
School street.

Tobrowsky, of

FORDS.—Mrs. Mary Sonnwaldt,
of Delivan street, New Brunswick,
was slightly injured early Wednes-
day morning when a car in which
she was a passenger driven by her
husband, August, collided with a
car operated by John Bilish, of
468 Park avenue, Perth Amboy, on
Hornsby street.

the Mothe
Mrs. Ber

H. Boynton, Mrs. Fred K.
rest, Mrs. D. H. Ford, Mrs. B.
McNulty, Mrs. Edgar 0, Morge
son, Mrs. E. L. Costello, Mrs. '
E. MeElroy, Mrs. James S. Wig
Mrs. J. F. Chalmers, Mrs. F.
Hall, Mrs. H. J. Ltnde, Mrs. Jull
Grow, Mrs. Stanley C. Potter,"
EUwood Johnson, Mrs. Albert'.
sen, Mrs, William Finn, Mrs. E. ]
Kreutzberg, Mrs. F, A. Brie
Mrs. C. H. Ostrom, Mrs.
Campbell, Mrs. F. P, Barstow, 1
G. G. Robinson.

A short business session
ed the tea at which time the
decided to hold a "Dessert
at the home of Mrs. James
Wight, Linden avenue, Tues
November 12 for the benefit of I
milk fund. The ways and
committee, Mrs. E. R. Johns
chairman, is making plans for
event.

G. 0. P. MEETINGS

WOODBRIDGE.—The Repi]
lican Hungarian club will
tonight at the Reformed chu
parish hall on School street.

The Wodbridge Colored Repi|
lican club will also meet tan
at the club headquarters on Ful|
street.

Eyes As Well As Harmony

Demand a Good Piano Light

At the just-before-the-dinner hour when
mother moves to the piano and the young
artist gives voice to the song she loves to sing,
eyes as well as harmony demand good light.

We are prone to think that twilight—half .
light—is sufficient for reading music or for i
quick, glances at the headlines of the evening
papeii That's a mistake. We need more light
than we usually have in our living rooms.

The lighting requirements of a living room
vary according to the habits of the family.
Some rooms need more indirect lighting than
others; some need more reading spots.
• The safest way to be certain your lighting

facilities are what they should be is to have
one of our lighting engineers call and measure
the illumination of any or all of the rooms in
your home and make necessary recommenda-
tions. There a no charge for this service—it'i
a part of our endeavor to have our customer!
get the most from their electric dollar.

An ideal piano lamp is one using the
scheme shown at the left. The glass bowl acts
at a reflector for' indirect light at the same
time permitting good light to be thrown down-
ward. The three candle arms permit a more
intense direcj light when needed. The Mazda
equipment for such a lamp it one 300 watt
and three 60 watt bulbs.

PVBLICWSEHVICE
ILICTRICITY-THE MORE YOU USE IT-THE CHPROXIMATE-
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SIDE BY SIDli
Continued From Page One

Nark Twain on War
From the current issue of the New Re-

public we repeat two quotations from Mark
Twain.

First, is his description of the develop-
ment of war hysteria .published in "The
Mysterious Stranger":

On the other hand we have Anthony A.
Aquila, Democratic candidate for mayor.
Mr. Aquila, too. has had former experience
an the Township committee, serving as the
second ward representative from 1930- to
1932. At that time, as now, Aquila fought
the water company, urging lower rates and
the abolishment of the sur-charge. The
water company fight appears to be one of
the battles that Aquila hopes to win. At the
same time, he has not neglected to return
"compliments" to charges made by the
present administration and he has accused
the G. 0. P. candidates of insincerity and
failure to keep campaign promises.

In the first ward, Committeeman Freder-
ick A. Spencer, a Republican, needs no in-
troduction to the people of his district. No
one can deny that Mr. Spencer is a clear-
thinking, intelligent person. He is a man of
a few words, has made few speeches dur-
ing the present campaign and is running on
his record as chairman of the finance com-
mittee. For the past year he has been en-
gaged in completing plans for the refinanc-
ing of the Township and his goal is about
to be reached.

The Democratic candidate in the first
ward is William J. Finn, a man new to pol-
itics. However, Mr. Finn was born and
raised in the Township, and is well known
in Woodbridge proper. It is Finn's conten-
tion that the Township has failed to make
progress during the past two years and
"that with the proper forethought and
management, such as a Democratic admin-
istration would insure,that our difficulties
would be diminished from year to year,
and that we can look forward to a brighter
future for Woodbridge."

In the second ward, we have two men
new to politics, James Shaffrick, a Repub-
lican and Howard Fletcher, a Democrat.
Both men have been carrying on a quiet but
progressive campaign, but neither have had
much to say except in group meetings in
their own ward. Neither have, to this writ-
ing, used the newspapers to spread charges
or counter-charges. Running in the same
ward is Edward Reinhardt, an indepen-
dent Republican, who is basing his camp-
aign on dissatisfaction of leadership.

And now we come to the third and final
ward. In this district we find the mc«t act-
ive campaign being condueted by Ernest
Nier, Republican, present incumbent and

. John A. Turk, Dem|o^rat, of Sewaren,
. Barrages of words have been thrown, by

the candidates and their workers. The
Democrats have attacked Nier on the price
he paid for oil used in the repair of Town-

• ship roads, a battle which raged for several
weeks only to be dropped when the weath-
er prohibited any further purchase of oil.
The Republicans have scored Turk's record
on the Board of Lighting Commissioners
only to find that Turk had an answerfeady
for them the next day. Newspapers, both
daily and weeklies in this vicinity, have
during the past few weeks carried verbal
tilts between the two men. It is a bitter

, fight in the third ward and the outcome
, should prove interesting—with a seasoned

'politician on one hand and a young new-
comer to the political battlegrounds on the
other hand. Election Day will tell the tale,

So, Mr. and Mrs. Reader, we have en-
deavored to present to you a clear picture

I'of the candidate* who are seeking your
^ next Tu«Bday. We sincerely believe

tat it is an imposition on the part of any
to tell you hov to cast your

prerogative. You are the

m never been a Jaat tw. nrnr an
h m n t t t m m lac part of the twtintor of
t*e w , I t M H t i MUKM rears ahead, and
tins rafc will aerer eaaaft In to many at half
a 4 a m iMteare*.

Tfce toe* nttfe B*»dfm)—aa naai—will sbmrt
lee U* war. The »*Wt ""ill wmrilj and cantt-
oaatr. ob)ret~«t lint: the area. Hf. dall bilk
M the aatiaa wttl rab It* dees? e m tad trj
to Make awt why there tawakt be a war. aad
wffl oar. earawsUj and lmArnaatljr. I t b an-
Jaat Bad dbhemnMr. asd there M no neces-
sity for IL-
Taea the baadfalt will insert knader. A few
fair w n aa the other lide will arfne and rea-
•aa acainst the war with ipetth aad pen. and
at first win aiTf a hrarinc aad be aavUaded:
bat it will art Uat Mm. thaw other* will out

them and prearatlr the aati-war aadl-
will thin vmt aad l««e popularity.

Before tax r*n wiH tee thto earloaa thin*.
the sneaker? ftotord from the platform aad free
s»ee«a stnuwM bT hordes of furious men who
ia their secret bearU are still at one with those
•toned speakers—as earlier—bwt do not dart to
• T i n .

Next the salesman win Invent cheap ties,
patting the blame apco the nation that b attack-
ed, and ever; man will be *iad of theoe ron-
sdeace-seoUiing fabrtte*. and will diUrenUj
(tadr them, and refnse hi examine any rtfata-
Uoot of them: and thas he wiH by and by con-
vince himself that the war ia Jut, aad will
thank God for the better sleep he enjoys after
bit proreai of iroteaqae self-deeepUon.
The other quotations from Mark Tw.,ui

U the famous "War Prayer", which lie
wrote over thirty years ago. It is as follows:

0 Lord oe* God. help us to tear their w>M-
len to bloody ahreds with oar shells: neJp us
ta oner their smiling fields wiUi the pate forms
of their patriot dead; help as to drdwn the
thunder of fee run* with the wounded, writh-
ing m pain; help as to lay waste their humble
homes with a hurricane of fire; help us to wring
the heart* of their unoffending widows with
nnaraUnf grief; help us to turn them oat roof-
less with their little children U> wander un-
frteaded through wastes of their desolated land
In ran and hunger and thirst, sport of the son
flames of summer and the icy winds of winter,
broken in spirit, worn with travail, imploring
Thee for the refuge of the grave and denied It
—for our sake*, who adore Thee, Lord, blast
their hopes, blight their lives, protract their bit-
ter pilgrimage, make heavy their steps, water
their way with their tears, stain the white snow
with the blood of their wounded feet! We ask
of One who is the spirit of love and who is the
ever faithlul refuge and friend of all that are
•ore beset, aad seek His aid with humble and
contrite heart*. Grant oar prayer, O Lord, and
Thine shall be the praise and honor and glory ,
now and ever. Amen.
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LOOKING BACKWARDS
THSOUGH LBADtt-JOUBNAL FlLBS

Contemporary
Opinion

November 2, 1934
A petition, signed by over 350 property owners <s

A\enel section of the Township and heads and empl,
i of th Steel Equipment Corporation, protesting; agains'
I elimination of the station agent at the Pennsylvania ,
: road station at Avenel, waa presented to the Tow,
Committee at an adjourned meeting held Monday nî i

'• the Memorial Municipal building.

November 3, 1933
; The Fords Bank will undoubtedly reopen with:-
next two weeks for unrestricted business, according
announcement made today by the committee in chat r

I ,i meeting of the bank committee Monday night it w .
nounced that more than four-fifths of the amount n.
has been subcribed.

November 4, 1932
Taking advantage of the Hallowe'en frolic, two ;

lmndits. hiding their features behind a sheet, held up '
William G. Benning, of 23, Grove avenue, Woodl.i
Monday night and with threats of harming her a: \
children forced her to give the $145.

• • * » •
' November €, 1931

The first district of the Third Ward—Port K<
ttirnod in the biggest vote in the Township in TV-
election. Its record makes it the second in the county
total vote. The fourth poll in the Sixth-Ward of Vnv
boy, took is place as the biggest poll jrf the county.

October 31, 1930
The last of Woodbridge's famous "Silk Robbm I

which came into prominence when Patrolman Ali-v
Donnell captured seven suspects on the night of A;
was heard last Friday when oui* Meyers, 29, of Bi.
N Y., was sentenced to a thirty year term by i;
Comity Judge Daniel T. O'Regan in the Court ,.: •
;tn<l Terminer.

.,:i:l it, insecurity of jobs, will stick i
u> the soil as means of livelihood.;
It is a mighty poor fanner whoj
cannot eke out a comfortable liv-

Ung on the farm.—WASHINGTON!
i i STAR.j . . .

Better Farm

THROWING the
1 SPOTLIGHT

ADVENTURERS'
CLUB

"So long as farming is unorganiz
ed," said Sir Horace Plunkett, Bri- i

. r ., . „,. . ?Ush agricultural authority, "the.
Uther Ldltors lhOUgtDS greater majority of farmers will!

j their industry at retail prices, and :
One Depression Result | sell what they produce at whole- j

» ; sale prices. It is a ludicrous situa- ;

: As philosophers have frequently ! tion. The only solution for the farm
pointed out. misfortune, hardship 'er lies in 'better business." Statis- \
and reverses fluently turn out! **"£&£ ^ S y ^ \

• to be blessings in disguise. The de- i n g j n aim^t e v e r y civilized na-1

w
"lights in the Mght"

By FLOYD GIBBONS
Famoui Headlint Hunter. I than 4,000 such families acquiring

ELL, sir, here's another one of those automobile stories. I j farms in New Jersey, This mitfra-
knew doggone well that plenty of folks must have adven- j K i S S j S f f i S M S S J !

every week. Why, with ten or fifteen mil- j ] i a v e had their taste of city We

Three Men Die '
The ne.ws columns one day last week

brought to newspaper readers details of
the death of three men, each well-known';
to the general public for entirely different. i;on p^pfe ^fog wound'in gaS buggies every day, there must
reasons. ;

From Great Britain came the news of the !
death of Arthur Henderson at the We of sev-
enty-two. This man had a remarkable -career.
Hit lather was a Scot cotton spinner, Ac a
room boy he WAS put to work first in photo-
grapher's office and ihen later w u apprenticed
to a lay preacher of the Wesleyaa Methodist
Church. In 1903, he became a member of Par-
liament and was one of the organiien of lite
Labor Party, of which he was a foremost lead-
er, holding several cabinet positions, includ- j
ing a lour as Secretary of Foreign Affairs. His
contribution to international relations was in
the interest of disarmament and world peace.

An even older man was Major] General i
Adolphus Greeley who died at the age of
ninety-one. His fame rested upon scientific!
explorationtions toward the North Pole,'
for which he was awarded the Congress-
ional Medal of Honor less than a year ago,'
although his famous explorations had slip-;
ped fifty years into the past before he was
thus honored. In 1882, Greeley led twenty-
five men into the Arctic, reaching within
seven degrees of the long sought-for Po!?,
but as rescue ships failed to reach him only
seven men were finally brought back to
civilization. The hardships and suffering of
these men almost passed belief and becausa
of evil rumors which spread about possible
differences and strife while in the Far

;pression and curtailment of work-
;ers in factories have had the ef-
: feet of driving many city residents
iback to farms. This back to the
farm movement from 1930 to 1935,

'according to the Department of
] Agriculture, has resulted in more

tion. It is a tribute to American in- j
itiative that its highest develop- I
ment has been reached in this
country. Organized farming means
prosperous fanning. Unorganized
fanning means the indefinite con-
tinuance of agricultural depres-
sion—RED BANK REGISTER.

* * * *
The Domace Million*.

Dormice family are

certainly be a couple hundred thousand adventurers among 'em.
And I'm beginning to hear of them.

Today1! yira la from Con Baker. And what happened to Con It one
of the moit terrible things that can befall a man riding in an into.

There's one fanny thing abont this adventure. All throats that hor-
rible experience Con wasn't a bit frightened. He can't entirely explain
It himself. Certainly it Isn't natural to be unafraid when yonr very life
la In danger. But natural or unnatural, a cool head In a tough spot Is
nothing to be ashamed of. So here comes Con'» story—the tale of a man,
with a cast Iron, copper-plated set of nerves.

Con wt» born on July 13, 1S75. H* waa fifty-thrM year* old
wh«n, In July, 1928, hit adventure happened. And, Incidentally,
Ifa th* flrtt he ever had anything go wrong with an automobile h*
was running. From 1904 to 1908 he told autoa. He drove ttiem
for 24 yean with nary an accident But thert't always got to
be a flrtt time. And Con's flrtt time cam* In Jutt about the tough-
eat spot Imaginable.
It was a dark, rainy night Con's car was a big one—a five-passenger

sedan with a lot of horse-power under her hood and a lot of weight to
her chassis. Because of the rain he had every window closed as he
bowled along over a wet, glistening road, near Sandy Beach, Ohio, abont
40 miles from Cleveland ,

Con Encounters One of Those Spotlight Idiots.
There w u a group of lakes oat in the territory where Con was

driving. The Finger lakes, they were called, because they were all con-
nected with one another by riven, like tbe fingers of a hand. A long
bridge had been erected over one of those rivers and Con was approach !
Ing that bridge at a fairly rapid clip.

Spotlights were permitted In Ohio In thotc days, and at Con'a
car rolled onto the bridge another car came toward him from
the other direction, flashing a spotlight square In Con'a eyes.
"I decided to give that car plenty of room,1* Con says, "and eased
my car over'to the right Then, before (knew what was hap-
pening, I hit th* rait at the tide of the- bijldge-lcrashtd through i
the three-inch pipe bars and toppled off."
There was a 80-foot drop abend of bim. Below that was 28 feel of

North, his reputation for a time was under j r^ng_ J
wa te r> Con's car ' ^PP 1 "* «** « plummet, bit tha water and

mtaoit woman who hid •>
jtwnlag for two «eeki
stopped. Her compan; '••••
ty took the bint and left

t • •

Grand Rapid*, Mici, :;•.-•
man shoots wife. It ;: .
w u lost a typographical -•-
he betnf after a deer.

• • •
Michigan hlgbmy con.:: ̂

•r promises protection ' •
tTMi that border stats i'c •
Nothing, however, can be
tor nata who drlte dovs • •

» • •
Ia Hawaii, when io^r- : •

everyone says "pan." Over : •
when a swain learej [••:••
the answer is usual:? ";v-

• • •
"Italian people win be u..••

how to avoid gai &tu:k! '
tilt air." HOW about lhc=e ':
tli* balcony!

into the United States
Court in -their- fight to i
ing $16,000,000 inherito
New Jersey. They contend

paid to Pennsyl
then, for the flnt time, 1 began to have trouble. I walked up to the
Sandy Beach road, dripping wet, thinking I would have no trouble finding I W0
some one to take me to Akron. But I waited for hoars while tbe can f n °
rolled by me one by one. I guess they most have thought I w u drunk.
And 11) hare to admit that 1 dtdnt look any too presentable in my
Ing clothes.

"Finally, however, a man cam* along and picked me up. He
drove me Into Akron and I arranged for a truck and a crew of
divert to go back and get the car. They brought, It Into Akron,
but I might have saved thai expense. The car was a total wreck.
"I learned later that a family of fine had driven off that same bridge ; when Pennsylvania tut

two weeks before I did. They were all drowned. I can't help thinking ^ i ts b i u - W e t a n l b u ! '
Jill if they'd kept their heads they'd have gotten out alive. I didn't think
tho experience so dangerous when I was going through It—and I still
dont"

Well, dangerous or not, COL—you n»r> have my share of It. ("on has
ine adventures all right, but he just d"<-sui appreciate them.

i tempt to collect that Dcr:
! Dr. Dorraine considered
' resident of New Jerst>
{charge of"his estate a; f :
|ed that he; was a reside t.-.
afterward i changed

tax millions should <>'••
!thered in by New J.•:-•
ago, rf those whose i .'
had been on the job -N:

ISEY COURIER.

would b» lew p
tearing off the (ace and

M

may

a cloud.
Younrer than either of the foregoing was

Sidney Smith, who at fifty-eight, waa killed
when his automobile collided with another in
Illinois. Smith was well known in this country
beci. jsc he was the artist who created the com-
ic strip "The Gumps" which won the public
fancy and brought to its originator a fair-aiied
fortune. The afternoon before he was killed,
Smith hid hist signed a new contract at $150,-
Mt a year to continue his drawings for another
period of five years. Probably the greatest
Interest ever shown in any comic strip occurred
torn: years ago when Smith allowed a young
woman character, Mary Gold, to die.

The careers of these three men were en-
tirely different. Fortune, with the ease that!
it brings, came to one who amused the pub-
lic not to him who suffered tor the advance
mejit of science or the other who labored]

human j
do not!

mean to belittle the life of Sidney Smith
but isn't it strange that society is so organ-
ized that wealth comes for a laugh but j tide.

went under.

It Might Be Expensive for Repairs—to Himself!
"Curiously euough," lie says , "1 wasn't frlnlilenttl . I li;ul r.» thiniu'hl.

absolute ly , of myself or my preO lea ment. Instrad, 1 tlimight HI;II ihi-

for the large improvement of the
race by the abolition of war. We Con's Car Dropped Like • Plummet

would cusi me a pretty penny for repair*. Then the car bit tbe *ater
with a crash that broke the front glass and the window on the right hand
•Id

does not accompany serious and important
labors?

Bible Thought For Today
Whoso is simple, let him turn in hither:

and as for him that wantettj understand*
ing, she taith to him,

Stolen waters are sweet and bread eaten
|n secret is pleasant.

But he knoweth not that the dead ere
there; and that her guests are in the depths
of hell. Proverbfr-Chapter IX; 16-18.

"ImimdiaUly the car filled with water and tank to th* not
torn. There I wat, waled In that rig, but tomthow or other, I
rtnulnsd calm. I had on a pair of buckskin glow* and I took
tnwn off btcaua* they fait sort of slimy. Th*n H occurred to me

1 that If I stayed then I would drown, and I didn't want to drown
"But even then I couldn't seem to get rattled 1 bad always bo i. a

good swimmer and never In my life bad been afraid of water. 1 lud
been under water before, plenty of timea, and going under in a car didn't
strike aw as being much different than going under la a bathing suit. 1
groped around untft'I feud UM steering wheel, tad, ualBg that a* a guide
found the bandto that opened tbe left window. I rolled the glaa down',
ooMd out and caatt to the surface. It w u the simplest thing in the
world—not to terribly different from ,0M swimming hole stunta Tw done
UBM and time again.

Motorists Display, No Sympathy for Kit Plight
"i«SM to la* mttut and nut about 200 'test to taw short And

FIRST THE PLANNING
THE bnppy and the iucoe**ful family U that wherein

some thoughtful member for«a*w financial indepen-
dence through careful plaining and the carrying out of
thote plan*. First the planning, then the saving and then
moot careful investment Our trust department ia a taw*,
cial stronghold for many family fortune*. It vifordt our
patrons security through moat careful administration. Thii
bank \also •pecialiies in genera) banking of all ttnda. In-
vestment, tarings, collections and aafe-depouta, W« aniiot
your patronage.

: Rahway National Bank
RAHWAY,N.J.
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FORDS BRIEFS
BT LORRAINE V. MAIBE ,

20 Anno Street Fords, N. J.

, ,„ AN!) MRS. ARTHUR FED-
( | , ,P ; , , II , of Evergreen nvenue,
,r,lril;iincd n group of friends
n,,l iTl;itivcs at a party in hon-
!„ ,,f Hicir nineteenth wedding
.IM,,iviTsary, Monday evening.
'•[•}„. rmiplc received several use-

iifls. A rlelidous supper was
r\ril, and enrds featured the
r.uing's entertainment. Those

were: William Kuzma,
h Amboy; William Han-

,,f Haritjjn Township; Mrs.
Maier,

lul

I in

MR AND MRS. WILLIAM HAND
erhan, of New Brunswick ave-
nue, recently entertained as
their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Hans
inompson, nnd family, also of
town.

• * * •
,EROY FULLERTON, OF NEW
Brunswick a»enue, is attending
Rutgers University, where he

' ' " B. S./
Ru
wi
d

Audrey
Romig, Harry

and Mrs. O.
Lorraine Fedder-
rraine Maier, Mr.

jam Romig, Jr.,
•, Miss Marjor-

M a , Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
idcrso'ti, all of Fords.

• • * •

>HSS DOROTHY E. WILLIAMS,
..indent at N. .1. T. C, spe,nt the
p.isl wek-end visiting her par-
i nls. Mr. and Mrs. William Wil-
liams, of Linden street. During
her visit Miss Williams attended
the recent Woodbridge-Long
ISranrh fotball game at the Perth
Anilioy stadium.

• *
MISS IIKLEN NASH, ©F WOOD-

IMIKI avenue, was a New York
visitor, recently.

• » • •

MR. AND MRS. A. J. SCHMIDT
uf Paul street, were Linden vis-
iiiirs, Sunday .

» • • •

\lli. AND MRS. FRANK Mc-
Cartliy, formerly of Woodbridge
;ire now residing on Egan ave-
nue Mrs. McCarthy is Athletic
Instructress at the local high
sr.hool, and Mr. McCarthy is a
iiiHiilHT of the Carteret High
irluiol faculty.

• * « »

MISS MARION SHARP, OF Fords
who is at present teaching in
Siicassima, is studying at Rut-
Kcrs University to receive her
I!. H. degree.

• * * *

MISS ELIZABETH BALDER-
Mmi, R. N., at Newark Presby-
ti'1-ia.n hospital, and a group of
fi-iemls, spent Sunday at the
home of her family on New
Brunswick avenue.

• » * •
HOWARD FULLERTON, JR., OF

New Firunswick avenue, attend-
ed the N. Y. U. vs Georgetown
University football game at New
York City, Saturday.

• • t *

BEGINNING THIS SUNDAY,
November 3, the Grace Luther-
an Church will hold evening
evening church services at the
Parish House, on King George's
Post road. Services will begin at
7 :U) I1. M. The public, as well as
tlir congregation, are invited to
attend. Rev. Robcit Schlotter is
the pastor.
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ISELIN NEWS
by ELIZABETH HBYBOUBNI

Hillcrest Ave,, Iselin, N, J.

will study to receive his
degree.

» * • *
MRS. A. KOSTAK AND MRS. J

Bcresch, of Mary avenue, attend
ed a recent shower in honor of
Mis Rose Kotsak, of Perth Am
boy.

* * • •

THE FORDS A. C, A NEWLY or-
ganized uniformed basketball
dub, is seeking games with
light senior teams in this vicin-
ity. The club has many former
star players. Games can be
booked by communicating with
Orok Johnson, 48 Evergreen ave
mre, Fords. Traveling games
only are desirable as the local

•'team has ,no home court,

MISS ANNA PALKO* AND MISS
Mary Solmachka, both of town,
were the recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Kramer, of
Hopelawn.

» * • •

MR. AND MRS, LESLIE WAR-
ren, of Perth Amboy, were the
recent guests of Frances Egan,
of King George's Post road.

FORDSHONORROLL
PUPILS ANNOUNCED

FORDS.—Fords No. 7 School
announces the following list of
stude,nts as the honor roll for the
first period, 1935-36.

Third Grade
Eleanor Kocsik, Amelia Lutrias,

Jane Manton, Emia Margoczy, El-
vira Toth, Harry Glick, Herbert
Kutcher, Hans Pedersen, John

THE CARD PARTY HELD RE-
cently at the iselin Free Public
Library proved to be very suc-
cessful. Many beautiful prizes
were awarded to the high scor-
ers.

* * * * *
MR. AND MRS. JOHN NESTOR,

of Hillcrest avenue, were guests
at a ball at the Hoiel Commodore
in New York, Saturday night:

• » • »

GUS HUTTEMANN, OF HARD-
ing avenue was a guest at a par-
ty i,n Plainfield Sunday.

• • » *

MRS. JOHN POGYENA AND Mrs
John Schlamp were guests oi
friends in New York Sunday.

• * • *

A MEETING OF THE BLESSED
Virgin Sodality of St. Cecelia's
church was held Tuesday night
at the Parish hall.

• • * *
THE TROOP COMMITTEE OF

Boy Scout Troop No. 71 has
made plans for a benefit movie
show to be held at the Embassy
theatre on November 15 and 16.
The proceeds will Ibe used to
send the younger scouts of th
troop to camp next summer,

'Les Miserable*" will be the feat-
ure picture.

• • * *
WILLIAM BECK, OF PELHAM

Bay, N. Y., is visiting at ths
home of Mr. and Mrs, Lestei
Raphael, of Green street.

• * « *
MRS. JOHN BARRETT, of La-1

Guardia avenue visited relatives
in New York Saturday.

* * » *
MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL 0 '

Grady and daughter were the
recent guests of Mrs. John Bar-
rett, of La Guardia avenue.

• * * *
MR. AND MRS. JAMES CIPOL-

aro, of Pelham Bay, N. Y., were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Schwarz, of Hillcrest
avenue,

• * * »
A LARGE CROWD ATTENDED

the dunce and card party spon-
sored by the Iselin Republican
club last Friday night.

• * * »
THE FIREMEN OF THE HARD-

Ing avenue firehouse will spon-
sor n danee November 30, at
their station.

• • • •

THE DEMOCRATIC CLUB OF
Iselin has. moved into new auar-
ters on Oak Tree road.

* • • *
THE NEW RECTQRY OF ST. CE-

celia's chinch «»s open for pub-
lic inspection, Sunday.

• « * •
A PARTY, IN HONOR OF THE

retiring officers of the auxiliary
to the Veterans of Foreign Ware,
Iselin Post; was held Tuesday
afternoon at the post rooms on
Lincoln highway.

• » • «
THE DANCE SPONSORED by the

Iselin Democratic club Saturday
night at the Harding avenue fire
house was a big success.

Petersen.
Fourth Grade

Charles Moore, Lorraine Frick,
Beverly Hicks, Crjristinana Mik-
kelsen. Bertha Nngy, Eleanor Pop
ovich, John Egan, Walter Mikkel-
sen, Doris Perry.

Fifth Grade
Doris Marshall, Dorothy Chris-

tensen, Jessie Stegweit.
Seventh Grade

William Menweg, Theodore
Brichze, Bruce Nelson, Ruth An-
derson, Vivian Knudsen, Frank
Harkay, Robert Thompson, Eliza-
beth Borkes, Lorraine Fedderson,
Matilda Schmitt.

Eighth Grade
Jacob Reitenbaeh, Stephen

Joseph Nagy, Fred Kramer, Ruth
Haffner, Albert Mikkelsen, Evelyn
Bos, Helen Smalley, Joseph Nied-
erau, Ruth Seel, Florence Menweg.

Number 14 school, Fords, an-
nounces the following list on hon-
or roll:

Third Grade
Ann Dudik, Helen Morgenson,

Arlene Nemeth, Marjorie Rock,
Rose Smiriga, Irene Toth, John
Yakubik, Beatrice Johannsen,
Gloria Schaarup.

Fourth Grade
Vernon Jensen, Edith Deiches,

Gladys Miler, Charles Fritz, How-
ard Graser, Edward Ladimer, Rob
ert Ratacjack, Donald Schmehl.

Fifth Grade
Louis Rask, John Simun, Theo-

dore Powjski, Elsie Paloti, Anna
Rimar, Anna Sipos, Gloria Leh-
man, Bernice Aldington, Elizabeth
Cholar, Myrt Allen, Helen Ladi-
mer, Marie Ericksen, Helen Fab-
ian.

Sixth Grade
Guenther Heidom, Bertha Clear

Mary Hahol, Catherine Lucka,
Howard Hellegaard, Theodore
L h

Schneider, Veronica Schmidt, Har-
vey Creekmur, John Cipo, Ken-
neth Johnston, Rudolph Knudsen,
Robert Lehman, Lois Anderson,
Jeannette Ericksen, Louise Kutch-1
tr, Betty Manton, Marion Schanck, Subscribe to the Leader-Journal

g ,
Larscn, Dorothy DeAndrea, Rita
Sauer, August Wiegand, Barbara
Pfeiffer, Elizabeth Pfeiffer,

WOODBRIDGE
THE CHOIR OF TRINITY Episco-

pal church will hold a cake sale
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
o'clock at the home of the Miss-
es Dixon, on 192 Main street.
Orders will be taken over the
phone, Woodbridge 8-0887.

* * * •
A DAUGHTER, SHIRLEY, WAS

born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
John Gursaly, at their home, 284
Fulton street, Mrs. Gursaly is
the former Augusta Goriss. '

* * * •
THE SUNSHINE CLASS QF THE

First Presbyterian church will
hold a meeting Monday night in
the Sunday school basement
with Mrs. Fred Schwenzer and
Mrs. Albert Thergesen as host-
esses.

* * * t

THE ROSARY SOCIETY OF ST.
James' church will hold a short
meeting at the church at 7:30 P.
M., Monday,

* * • *

A DAUGHTER, GRETCHEN, was
born to Rev. and Mrs. Howard
F. Klein, of Trinity terrace, Fri-
day at the Perth Amboy General
hospital.

With (t/tlk
ECONOMY Ruiis

To show their appreciation (or your splendid support last
week—"Managers' and Clerks' Week"-the men behind lh»
counters of A S P food Stores asked to have this last week

of our 76th Anniversary Sale named "Appreciation Week."
Here It i s . . .and take note of the splendid offerings they've
selected! And the sensational prices at which they're featured I

Sliced Pineapple
Y £ U 0 W C L I N G

SII«KJ or Hal.ei com

16
OOc

Garden-Sweet Peas 2 25
O 2 0 O I I O C
Am «ini 1 7

CROSBY OR
GOLDEN BANTAM

Asparagus Tips . 21
Tomato Sauce 6«,, 23
Red-Ripe Tomatoes 15
Tomato Juice . 2 15
Fruit Cocktail - 25
Pineapple Juice 2 23
Royol Anne Cherries r 27< Bartlett Pears . Z I9<
Fancy Apricots . S 23< Raisfns T^S" . 2'A;:i7«
Grape Fruit . 2;::25< Asparagus Tips T I5<
Grape Fruit Juice 3 : " 28< Spinach Z\Z . .:: 13c

M Uis Ueek-hd doll A I?

SUNNYFIELD FLOUR
89 ALL-

PURPOSE

24 ' , Ib.

Bag

Heckers' Flour
Pillsbury's Flour C 1.19
Gold Medal

24'Mb. I | O
bog • • I T

OR U'A Ib. I ,
CERESOTA bag I •

GRANDMOTHER'S

Slktd oi Umliud
lorg« full 0
IS SI lool O CWhite Bread

M a r g a r i n e Nimtve«AND . 2 p *, 25 c

Arrowroot Biscuit "JASSSSSM" *?£ IOc

Assortment De Luxe N. I. c .«.. Pks. 29<
Grandmother's Doughnuts*». I5<
Sweet Cider »».«. . h£l23« £35«
Fancy Pumpkin Â tRAND . i8.«nl0 (

Eight o'clock Coffee MM „„* M.UOW «, I7<

Red Circle Coffee ««* and MI snow U>. I 9 C

v'
B o k a r C o f f e e 5>™g °nd v,go,ou. % -in 2 3 c

Evaporated Mi lk WHITE HOUSE 3t<.««n,l7c

Kirkman' c GRANUIATID SOAP
I > on lumblor fUl »ilh tq(h

RESH HAMS
. . . ull tut ftoip coin fed, youny

(juiken . ihe very beit money cud

obtain. Al '2bt u 'b., ihese thuice

yiude humi uie u lemurkuble

buy. for u icul Mtjul icivc one wilh:

NEW SAUtRKRAUT . . ib. 5<

APPLE SAUCE IAHCI 3 ^ * 2 5 '
25 (

Ib.
PONJLKK BRANDS O O C
YWiola or allm hull Ib. A #

Cu"10"' 2 9 c
iMOKED HAMS
'RIME RIBS OF BEEF . . ,

fop Round Steak 35 Frankfurters - , ,
leef Liver "?&'££'»I9< Fresh Mackerel 10
tewing Lamb 2». 25< Swordfish STEAKS , 29

M APPLE Sole
Now ii the tim* to «n|oy appUi.

Thftf* s a burn per crop. Quality

iv excelleiir. And thii we*k your

neurby A & P Food Store It ftta

ng applet for fating and

upplei for cooking at amazingly

low prices. So itoctt up...NOWt

Enjoy a big taving by laying in

luppliei for |hf coming we«ki

at well oi ior the preivrtt.

Cooking Apples
FANCY

GRADE lbs.
fOR nes OR

C APPLt SAUCE

Eating Apples
* N » SHANK FANCY C*ADf-10f

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO

FOR A STRONGER, ABLER AND MORE EFFICIENT GOVERNMENT
VOTE THE DEMOCRATIC TICKET

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP NEEDS ENERGETIC LEADERS
FOR

COMMITTEEMAN-AT-LARGE

EXPERIENCED

CAPABLE

AND

FORCEFUL

Anthony A. Aquiln

FOR
FIRST WARD COMMITTEEMAN

HONEST

LOYAL

AND

INDEPENDENT

William J. Finn

PLATFORM
W E W I L L

l^ENDEAVOR TO HAVE WATER COSTS REDUCED.

2—ADMINISTER AFFAIRS OF TOWNSHIP IN A FAIR BUSINESS-LIKE MANNER IN THE INTEREST

OF TAXPAYERS.

3—COMPLY WILLINGLY WITH STATE STATUTES AFFECTING TOWNSHIP BUSINESS.

4—MAKE AN HONEST SINCERE EFFORT TO REDUCE TAXES TO A MINIMUM.

5—KEEP THE TAXPAYERS INFORMED OF FINANCIAL CONDITION OF THE TOWNSHIP.

ft—ENDEAVOR TO INDUCE INDUSTRIES TO LOCATE IN THE TOWNSHIP IN ZONED AREAS BY
SENDING LOW PRICED BOOKLET CONCERNING OUR TOWNSHIP TO ALL INDUSTRIES NOW
LOCATED IN ANTIQUATED BUILDINGS IN HIGH TAX AREAS.

7—PUT THE TOWNSHIP ON A CASH BASIS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE, BY GETTING EXPERT ADVICE
AND CONSISTENTLY FOLLOWING IT.

8—CO-OPERATE WITH ALL AGENCIES OF THE TOWNSHIP INTERESTED IN ITS ADVANCEMENT.

9—IMPROVE OUR ROADS IN A MANNER CONSISTENT WITH SMALL EXPENDITURES AND GOOD
JUDGEMENT.

10—OBTAIN TITLE TO VACANT LANDS WHERE AMOUNT OF BACK TAXES ARE MORE THAN VA-
LUE OF LAND, AND SO RELIEVE TOWNSHIP OF STATE AND COUNTY TAX PAYMENTS.

FOR
SECOND WARD COMMITTEEMAN

INTELLIGENT

ABLE

AND

CAREFUL

Howard W. Fletcher

FOR
THIRD WARD COMMITTEEMAN

DEPENDABLE

FRANK

AND

HONORABLE

Johm A. Turk

QfilTE FOR TOWNSHIP
PUSPOSes, EXCLUSIVE OF SCHOOL
SWTE t=JND COUNTY TAX

liilllllllil3iS0

il

1

zoo

/.so1

REPU&L

•
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t•
i
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w
1
ft
i
WAV/A

— ^ 1 —

IS

Wm\WW\

DEMOCBPT/C
CONTISOL\ CONTGQL

WPU8UGM
CONTBOL

TflX BGTENOMJllGtfEST/N MSTOBY
OF TOWMSWP EXCEPTING LAST Y£flG

REPUBLICAN RECORD
INCREASED 1934 TAX RATE BEYOND NECESSITY.

ANNUAL AUDIT FOR 1984 STILL INCOMPLETE.

ANNUAL DEBT STATEMENT FOR 1934 STILL NOT PUBLISHED.

TAX RATE FOB TOWNSHIP PURPOSES RAISED TO HIGHEST POINT IN HISTQRY OF TOWNSHIP.

TAX AND INTEREST ABATEMENTS MADE, AMOUNTING TO APPROXIMATELY $60,000.00

LAX, AND UNCERTAIN CONDUCT OF FINANCIAL BUSINESS.

STILL PAY FEES FOR LEGAL WORK. v

APPOINTED $2,400.00 PER YEAR BUILDING INSPECTOR.

TOOK CARE OF A FEW KOADS AT EXCESSIVE COST . . . PURCHASED HIGH PRICED EQUIP-
MENT . . . AWARDED CONTRACTS WITHOUT ADVERTISING FOR BIDS.

ADOPTED AN UNNECESSARY NEW HEALTH CODE COSTING TAXPAYERS APPROXIMATE-
LY $2,000.00 ' '

Paid for by Wcodbridge Township Democratic Organization. '



PACK SIX __

LIBERTY THEATRE,—Elizabeth.

WOODBRIDGE LEADER-
MORNING, NOVEMBER 1,1935

ring
along the nonthPrly line of Luther are-
11110 ti dlsUnri»of one hun<lr#rt and thr**
and fifty-three onp hundredths (108.Ml
f»*t to the point or pltee of btflnnlnr.

Bring lots Nos 34. SB « and 37 or
Map of Washington IlelghlB. MHHKM!

n Woodbrldg* Tonnnhlp Middlesex
Viunij. N. J.. property of Washington
jvnd and Tnvestmtm Cnmpnny which
i»iil mn| Is filed In !)«' iifflro of tb*
"lerk o, MI(Mlo»fi County

I'hv A[>pro)timftle utmuint of thf dp-
rw to IVP Mtlsfioil bv said swlo Is thi>

Mini .if ihrpo thouwnd nmi six luinclrfi!
•nd thirty dollar* tt3.8tU.00h lusrther

tli tho routs i j thl.« snl4.
lopi'thri with nil anil s(nfoil*r the
•i.»c ttrt.u»pr.t h^v^dltnnn'Tits and

In his nrn- Fox Film. "Charlie Chan in Shanghai," WARNER

OLAND is called upon to solve a mystery that hufflet the secret service

of fro nations. He is seen here *ith IRENE HERI '£ V and CHARLES

LOCHER who play the romantic leads. " *

ARREST EXTORTIONIST

ALAN I ELY.
Sherlfl

A .1 * J s
Mi
i r . l l 1,8,IS.

Solicitor*.

mnrriod, Miss Masaka Sugisaki re-

Philadolphia.-A Federal agent. crn'Ml word that he had died in
dressed i l s a womnn, carried a dc-ith<> United States and his body
cov package-of money and sue-! cremated. However, she is not to
rer-ded in arresting Joseph Fcrnan- i ** outdone and plans to be mar-
dcz, an orrihan of 23. who had | n e d t o «|s_ashes.
threatened to mar the features of
Charlotte Titidle 17-year-old sub-
debiitante daughter of Mr. and I
Mrs. C'harli-s W Tindlc, with acid j IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY-
unless the parents paid him $500, I Between NORTH AMBOY_ ..BUILD-

SHERIFF'S SALE

DYNAMITE WRECKS BUS

Mexico. D. F,—A bricklayer en-
tered a passenger rnntor bus car-
rying a box of dynamite sticks and
caps for use in his work. The taps
exploded, setting off the dynamite
and blew the bus to splinters. Two
women, one man and a child were
killed <md fourteen other passen-
gers were gravely injured.

ARMY OF MICE

Foodiow, China.—An army of
more than 30.000 mice marched
through Schengchong on their way
from their home in a cave to an-
other some miles distant. Cats and
dogs i an for shelter, while most of
the inhabitants took refuge be-
hind locked doors. It required
twelve hours for the rode.nts to
pass through the town.

Between . , „ . .
ING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, a
body corporate. Complainant, and
JOHN DHATOR AND SUZI DRA-
TOR. his wife. Defendants. Fl Fa.
fur the sale of mortgaged premises
dated October 1, IMS,
By virtue of the above stated Writ,

to be directed and delivered, I will ex-
poee to sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, THE JOTH DAY OP

NOVEMBER A. D. NINETEEN
HUNDRED THIRTY-FIVE

at1 two o'clock Standard Time, In the
afternoon (if the aald day, at the Sher
Iff'B Office In the City of New Bruns-
wick, N. J.

All those certain tract or parcel of
land and premises, situate, lying and
being Inthe Twnship of Woodbroldpe,

the County of Middlesex and Slate
New Jersey.

Beginning on the southerly lino ol
Luthor Avenue, at a point distant west
erly two hundred and fifty (250) feel
fram the intersection formed by th<
said southerly side of Luther avenue
and the westerly side of Pennsylvanlr

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERl OK NEW JERSEY—

K,-I«VIMI n i E WEST END BUILD-
I..G A.ND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF
NEWARK, Is. J.. a corp. etc., Com-
plainum. and EUC1B.NE Q SMEATH-
ERS. et als. Defendants. Fl Fa, for
Hi.' KRIO ol mortgaged premises dated
September 30. 1934.
Uy virtue of the above stated Writ,

I- Ix directed and delivered. 1 will ex-
pose to sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, THE WTH DAY OP

NOVEMBER A. D. NINETEEN
HUNDRED THIRTY-FIVE

at two o'clock Standard Time. In the
afternoon of the said day, at the Sher-
iff* Offnr In trie City of Nnr Brmw
wick, N. J.

All the following tract or parcel of
land and premises hereinafter partic-
ularly described. situate, lying and be-
ing in the Township of-Woodbridge, m
the County of Middlesex and State of
New Jersey.

me ttouuierly
wiu\ IMU eammy line of Vvval Lhii

iwd. uiclicu eusivny along >,l(<nnalt
sixty leet; tnence souuieny IUIU

aniit'l witn Wesi Uilt Kuau uutj hun-
red twenty-live feet; Uiuncu v»tf»ierly

and paiaiiet wiui uienaale Huad sixty
e « to West Lull Koad; titence along

em Lint Rota, northerly ulio nun
d l R d

6-DAY WHEELERS
IN 59TH ANNUAL
RACE ON DEC. 1

e——
NEW YORK.-John M. Chap-

man, announced today that fifteen
teams would compete in New
York"s fifty-ninth International
six-day bicycle racfc which will
get underway, December 1 in
Madison Square Garden. He plans
to start an equal number of for-
eign and American stars with the
outstanding six-day cyclists pick-
ed from the United State, France,
Italy, Ormany, Belgium, Austral-
ia, Holland, Switzerland and Can-

NOTICE OF MXMULE
TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE

•» nblle
In the

at the
line uf

Intersection

MARRIES HIS ASHES
Toyko. — After waiting thirty

years for her fiance to earn a for-
tune in order that they could be

aveaiuer thenco running
distance of ninety-seven

southerly
and ninety...„ _ . . , y

.me-hundredths (97.90) feet to a point,
thence running in a westerly dlrectlor
north eighty-three (8>( degrees forty
four (44) minutes west, one hundred
two and twenty-five one hundredths
(102.25) feet to a point; thence runnlnr
in a northerly direction, ninety-six an
fifty-five one hundredths (96.55) feel

Road,
l

_rea twemy-fiv« leel lo
he point ana piaco of
Being Known aim designated as LoU

Nu- ID, No. 11 and No. 12 Ui Block 17
)n a certain map entitled Revised Map
of colon la Hills. Coloula. N, J., prop-

rty of The corporation of Colonia, (X-
.ober 1SI16 FraiiKlin Marsh. Surveyor. '
Wnich said map was duly filed In the
office uf the clerk of the County of
Idiiltjlosex, on the 15th day of January,
Ml, as Map No. 838.

i lie abuve property is to be sold sub-
ject to the following encumbrances:
Unpaid taxes and assessments If any;
legal effect of the Zoning Ordinance;
restrictions Appearing of record, if any,
and such faclu aa an accurate survey
would disclose.

The approximate amount of the de-
cree to ue satisfied by sa id sale In the
sum of m e n thousand and seven hun-
dred and thirty dollars (J7.730). to-
gether with the costs of this sale.

Together with all and singular the
rights, privileges, hereditam«its and
appurtenances thereunto belonging or
In anywise appertaining.

ALAN H. ELY.
Sheriff.

LEVY, FENSTER & McCLOSKEY,
*32.34 Solicitors.
10—28: 11—1.8,15,

ada.
uscai Egg, former Swiss six-day

star, scouted Europe during the
past summer for the outstanding
foreign riders for the coming
race ajnd has reported to Manager
Chapman that he expects the for-
eign riders will be the strongest
contingent ever to come to Ameri-

. AWrM.. Utowier , of France,
and Franco Oeorgetti, of Italy,
won the last Madison Square
Garden race. It is naturally ex-
pected that these stars will be in
the comijig race, for during the
past summer on the outdoor tracks
in New York and New Jersey,
Franco Georgetti won the motor-
paced ohampionship of the United
States while Alfred Letourher was
the runner up for the title. Le-
tourner had previously won the
motor-paced title of America three
years in a row.

With the announcement of the

Block 4D
Blocs. 4D
Block 6A
Block. 4A
Block SA
Block SB
Block IB
Block 13
Block IB
Block 7A
Ulock 7A

Lots 1590 and 1591 James Street
Lou 1633 and 1834 Howard Street
Lots 3 and 3 New Brunswick Avenut
LoU M7A to 403 GeraldIne Btrwt
Lots 404 to 411 " ~ — '
LoU 1 and 1 J of 3
LoU 1-3 of 2. I to 8 1-3 7OeraldlD« Street
Lot« 1-3 of 7 all o( 8 At ocraldlne Street
Lot 10

Buildings

h he
six-day bicycle race in the Gard-
en, folks begin to realize that win-
ter is just around the comer. For
the aix-day races usually tees toe
coming of the first snow fall and
the fans relish their coat collars
up around their necks as they
leave the Garden in the early
hours of the morning.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS

SHERIFFS SALE

WOODBRIDGE. — The United
States Civil Service Commission
has anounced open competitive ex
animations as follows:

Junior geneticist (horticulture)
junior nematologist, and junior
pathologist (tobacco), 2,01)0 a year,
Bureau of Plant Industry, Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Home extension agent, $2,600 a
year, junior home extension agent,
$2,000 a year, Indian Field Service
Department of the Interior.

Social economises, various grades
$2,600 to $4,600 a year, Children's

MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION
The date for the annual Roll Call for the Wood-

bridge Chapter of the American Red Cross has been
set for the period beginning on Armistice Day, Nov-
ember 11 and ending on Thanksgiving Day November
28.

•Workers will come to us with an appeal for mem-
bership dues that will finance the work for another
year. Since our Red Cross asks so little from the com-
munity and eo.ntribu.tes so much itself to the general
welfare, I hope that those who are asked for the
relatively small participation of paying the annual
membership fee will respond promptly again this
year.

The relief program of the Red Cross is recog-
nized by Township officials as a potent factor in meet-
ing present needs and as an agency of incalulable val-i
ue in the event of possible emergency.

1, therefore, as Mayor of Woodbridge Township:
hereby set aside the designated period as the time
when all past members will be asked to tenew their
memberships and those who have not enrolled before
to add their names to the ranks of the Red Cross.

(Signed) AUGUST F. GRE1NER,
Mayor, Township of

IN CHANCERY OP NEW JERSEY. / ^ f I n a i ? ^ H i ^ J l n v a ^ f i t i HIM
-uoiweeji NORTH AMBOY BUILD- Occupational therapy awe, $I,BUU
INO AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, a a year, occupational therapy pu-
body corporate. Complainant ,and pil aide, $1,440 a year. Applicants

Woodbridge.

isc.i dated September 25, 1936.
By virtue of the above stated Writ,

o me directed and delivered, I wiH

had at least 48 months, and
for occupational therapy pupil aide

to sale at public vendue on ^ 4 months, of practical experience
ESDAY, THE THIRTEENTH in o n e °* these trades or indus-

UAY OK NOVEMBER, A. D., NINE- tries: Cement work, broom making
TEEW HUNDRED THIRTY-FIVE upholstering, woodwork, sheet

m o " or shoe repair, or
Sharlff's Office In the City of New horticulture and floriculture.
Brunswick, N. J. FuH information may be ob-

land and pFemuws hereinafter UliPei b o m Margaret ft. Kelly,
particularly described, situate, lying Secretary of the U. S. Civil Ser-
and being In tbe Township of Wood- vice Board of 'Examiners at the
urldge, in the County of Middlesex „„„,. n f f j r o :_
and State of New Jersey. P0 5* ° V l c e m

known and designated aa and
iy lota Noa. 326 and 336 as shown on
map entitled "Map of 342 Lota owned

•y William H. Moffit" located at El- D . , , „ ,.1P „ L „
taidalo Terrace In the Township of Riverside, Cabt. — Proctor Ba-
vVoodbrldge, County of Middlesex and ker, 3, lost in a wild-animal in -
state of New Jersey, surveyed August fp-tn/i mnnntpd torritnrv iiit<
10. 1899, by C. C. Hommann and filed \esu*i m ? u n t e a territory, was
for record in the Clerk's office of the tound hiding under a bush by
county of Middlesex.' Chuilla Indians, who followed his

INDIANS TRAIL BOY

l . n ^ r i ^ V r ^ y
ihrwi Hundred and seventy-five (3T75)
ett froni the Northwest comer form
;d by the intersection of May Street
and Charles Street {running tlu'iuo
northerly in a lino parallel with the

l li f C h l S flf

boy, hungry and
was otherwise unharmed.

Pittsburgh, Pa. — When Bobby

Attest: B. J. Dunigan.
Township Clerk.

westerly lino of Charles Street, flft> I Lippert, 4, went to a hospital to
' and four hundredths (68.04) feet | fta^ n j s tonsils and his adenoids

. u . ....=.., u . „ , „ , . . u^ uiomx n c m . snipped, doctors discovered that
My along the southerly 'line of Luther everyone of his internal organs is
Hope, one hundred fifty-eight and sixty on the wrong Side of his Uody. His
?ight one-hundred! hs (168.68) feet to h p a r t i , n n thi» richt sirlp his 1iv»r
i point In tho Northerly line of May ? e a r t ¥ , O n , t , f " ^ ' s l d e ; m s " v ? r

Street: thence Easterly along the aaid far to'the left and his stomach in
last mentioned line and the Northerly the liver's place.
line uf May Street one hundred and

the point or, r R 0 Z E N B a E A D CQMING

Block 7B
Block TB
Block 7C
Block TC
Block 7C
Block 70
Block TC
Block 7D

Block 7D
Block 71
Block 7B
Block 7B
Stock 71
Block 7F
Block 7r
Block 7F
Bluck 7F
Block 7F
Block 70
Block 70
Block 70
Block 70
Block 70
Block 7H
Block 7H
Block 7H
Block 7H
Block "H

Block 7H
Block TH
Block 71
Block 71
Block 71
Block '/I
Block 71
Block 71
Block 71
Block 7J
Block 7J
Block 7J
Block 7J
Block 7J
Block 7J
Block 7K
Block 7K
Block 7K
Block 7K
Block 7K
block 7K
Ki.u-k IK.
BIOCl | L
Block 7L
Block 7L
Block 7L
Block 7L
Block 7L
Block 7L
Block 7L
Block 7M
Block 711
Block 7M
Block 7*1
Block 7M
Block 7U
Block 7M
Block 7N
Block 7N
Block 7N
Block 7N
Block 7N
Block 7N
Block 7N
Block TN
Block 7O
Block 7O
Block 70
Block 7O
Block 70
Block 70
Block 7O
Block 7P
Block 7P
Block 7P
Block 7P
Block 16O
Block 17K
Block 17K
Block 23
Block 25
Block 28
Block 29
Block 29
Block. 30
Block S0A
Slock SOA
Block 30A
BLockSOA
Block JOA
Block JOB
Block 30B
Block 30C
Block UB
Block 31B
Block SID
Block UF
Block 210
Block n
Block 3$
Block 36

Lots 1 and 3
LoU J to 5

1 XC 7Lots
Lot 8
Lota 9 to 11
Lot 1
LoU t to a
LoU 9 to It
LoU It to i5
Lot M
LoU 1 to 14
LoU U to *
LoU * to It
Lot 1
LoU 1 to It
LoU 14 to 21
Lou M>0 K
Lot 1
LoU 2 to 8
LoU t to 1>
LoU 19 to X
Lot »
LoU 9 to 11
LoU 12 to 14
LoU 14 to 18

Loretu Sti««t
School StrMt
Penmylranla Ar»nu»
School StrMt
PwnnWanla Anau*
P l U U A»»u»y
Clyd« Avwu*
Clyde Arenas
PnanrlTtnta Avtnu*
School Btr»«t
School StrMt
Clydt Arenue
C r l n D t o Artnu»

B t tBctoolBtM
Howwd BtrMt
Howard Stract
Pmjiirlrtnl* Anna*
Cljrd* AwniM
Howard BtrMt
Howard StrMt
p«nnsyl»*ni» A
ayd« Arenue
ClTd* Areniw
Penmyltmla Artno*
Panniylranla Aranut
PtnniylraniK Aruua

LoU 19 to H k f of 26 Howard StrMt
LoU 15 of J6 HI of 36 H r d . Ar«nu«
Lot 1 " • *

to IS
14 to II

LoU
Lou
LoU 17 to 19
LoU 20 to 2}
LOU M to 8G
Lot H

Lot 1
LoU 2 to U
LoU 14 to 11
LoU 17 to 19
LoU » to 23
LoU 24 to «6 %
Lot 3S
LoU 1 to 9
LoU 10 to 12
LoU 13 to 15
LoU 16 to 19
LoU 20 to 26
Lot 27
Lot 1
LoU 2 to 9
LoU 10 and 11
LoU 14 and 15
LoU It to 19
LoU 20 to 27
Lot 38
Lot 1
LoU 2 to 13
Lou 14 to It
LoU 17 to 19
Lots 20 to 23
Lotf 24 to 82
LoU SI to 36
Lot 36
Lou 40A and 40B
LoU 41 to 47A and 47B
LoU 50 to 52
Lot 68
LoU M and 65
LoU KB to 64
Lot 65
Lots 1 and 18.8" of i

JaoM Street
James StrMt
Pennolranla AreniM
Pannsylranla Aranu*
Pennsylvania Arenue
Howard Street
Howard Street
Wortaa AWMK
Worden Aranu*
Pvonsylranla Arenu*
Punsrlranla Areau*
Pmntylvanla Arenu*
James Street
James Street
Worden Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
James Street
jama* Street
Lee Avenue
L M Avenue
Pennsylvania Arenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Worden Arenue
Worden Avenue
LM Avenue
L M Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Worden Avenue
Worden Avenue
Worden Avenue
Luther Avenue
Luther Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
L M Arenue
L M Arenue
Luther Avenue

LoU 6.2' of 2 and 3 to SLuther Arenue

BE SURE OF
SIX MONTHS
L I V I N G
EXPENSES

U^CTSStlSIl "™ Y o r k ^ l o r e J ^ ; " pr^
.any described in a certain release «t>t experiments succeed, the pub-
jivi'ii by said Complainant to the said lie will be buying frozen bread,
And no Sapczyl^and Stella SaP")*; ,hla which bakers say^stays fresh long-
ivue, which release Is dated October) . ^ it
fth, 192S, and recorded in the office of
.he Clark of Middlesex County1 in Book
ID 01' releases, page 398. I

Ttip approximate amount of1 the de-
jreu to be satiBfled by said sale is the
mm of two thousand five hundred
fourteen dollars (3,514.00) together with
Jlu coats of this sale.

Together with all ana singular the
rights, privileges, hereditament! and
appurtenances thereunto belonging or
in anywise appertaining.

ALAN H. ELY.
Shu-IB.

A. J. & J. S. WIGHT,
•31.50 Solicitor.
10: 18. 2fi. 11; 1, 8.

LoU 10 and 11
LoU 12 and 13
Lou 14 and 15
LoU 16 to 19
Lots 20 to 27
Lot 28
LoU 349A and S49B
Loti 350 to 35SB
Lots 366 and 367
LoU 3S2 and 363
Lot 386
LoU S8» to 885
LoU 886 and 387
Lot 20
Lots 25 and 26
Lot 27
LoU 38 to 33
Lot 4
Lot 2
N. pt of lot 3 * 53. 54. 56Egan Avenue
Lot 1 ™ - " - - '
Lot 1
Lot 1
Lot 1
Lot 2
Lot 1
LoU 40 to 43
Lot 44
Lot 46
Lot 46
LoU 53 to 58
LoU 9 to 21
LoU 23 to 31
LoU 1 to 4
LoU N. 76/ of 90 to 93
LoU 8. 25' of 90 to 93
Lot 195 '
LoU 89 and 40

Pennsylvania Arenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Lee Avenue
Lee Avenue
Luther Arenue
Luther Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Loretu Street
LoretU Street
LoretU Street <
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Luther Avenue.
Corey StrMt
Bran Avenue

Florida, drove Road
Smith Street
Smith Street
Smith Street
Smith Street
Weidner Avenue
New Brunswick avenue.
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue.
Weidner Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
New Brunswick avenue.

William Street
William Street
New Brunswick Avenue
Columbus Avenue

Block 36, 36A 368 Lot 1

er, and is more easily shipped. At
a recent banquet a number of
chemists, fed bread frozen for a
week and bread baked the previ-
ous day and handled in ordinary
fashion, voted in favor of the
week-old product for aroma and

avor.

ASK any unemployed man the terror of
nothing to fall back an! The least

you should provide yourtelf with it six
months living expenses: and now is the
time to start saving toward that go»l. It
is the wise man who is prepared to face
adversity — «ven though it nky never
come . . . .

*aiitnuy (Bntut (Unutpauy
RAHWAY, N. J.

Member Federal Reserve System

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF KKW JERSHY.

—between The College Town Build-
ing and Loan Association of New
Brunswick, Nev Jersey, Cutnplaln-
aut, and Max Schlestnger and Rose
SchluaLnger, his wife, et als defend-
ants, Pi. Fa for sale of mortgaged
premises dated September 26, 1935.
By virtue of the above stated writ,

lo me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sal« at public vendue on
WtUJWKSDAY, THE THIRTEENTH
UAY OK NOVEMBER, A. 1) , NINE-
TEEN HUNDRED THIUTY-FIVB

at two o'clock Standard Time In th
ifternoon of tho said day, at thi
Sheriff's Office In the City of New
Brunswick, N. J.
All those certain lots tract or parcel 0

land and premises hereinafter partic-
ularly described, situate, lying anf
being In tbe Township of Woodbridfi
In the County of .Middlesex and Stall
jf New Jersey, more particularly dea
•ribed on a certain map entitled map «
property situate »l luelln, Wuodbrldgi
Township, County of Middlesex, Stat
if New Jersey, surveyed and inappec
ly Larson t Fox, Civil Engineers. 173
I Smith street, Perth Amboy, whi '
wld map has been heretofore filed
Middlesex County Clerk's Office, an
which lot Is known and designated 0
said map as lut thlity-oue (31). Bloc
U7-C.

STEAL CHUCH ROOF

Glen Falls, N. Y.—Thieves re-
ently "lifted' the major part of
Quaker meeting house roof near

£a§ton, removing the slate shingles
uring the night and leaving the
tructure practically roofless.

e
PAY TO KEEP HER IN JAIL
Chicago. A group of sympathe-

;ic wives are contributing $3.50
per lyeek to keep Mrs. Myrtle T.
Blackridge, former Collector of In
terest revenues, in jail. They do
this as an object lesson. Mrs. Black
ridge is in jail because she failed
to pay a judgment recovered by
the wife of a policeman, who sued
her for alienation of affections.

'Being the premises commonly des-
ignated at Oak Trie Road, Iselln,
Wuodbrldge Township, New Jersey.

Th« approximate amount of the de-
cree to be latlsfted by said sale Is the
sum of six thousand four hundred nine
ilullain (dJ.409-00) together with the
couts of this sale

Together with all and singular the
rights, privileges, hcrtdltamenU and
appurtenance* thereunto belonging or
In anywise appertaining.

Sheriff,
SAMUEL D HOFFMAN,
121.43 Solicitor.
10: 18, 25. 11: 1. 8.

Dorsey Motors
INCORPORATED

ArjTHOHIZKD

Maple ft Fayette Sts.

DlBTttlBUTORS

FHON1 Perth Anboi

Slock 37
Block S8A
Block 38
Block 40
Block 41
Block 41A
Block 41B
Block 43E
Block 43E
Block 4SK
Block 4£
Block 46
•Block 47
Block 47
Block 47
Block 48
Block 4»
Block 4$
Block 49
Block 41
Block 50
Block 57
Block 58
Block 59D
Block ME
Block WE
Block 69E
Block 187D
Block 138C
Block 13JB
Block lSSr
Block 139B
Block 139D
Block 139D
Block mr
Block 138F
Block 139F
Block 13S1
Block 139J
Block 139K
Block 143
Block 142
Block 141
Block 156
Block 169
Block 163
Block US
Block lt»
Block 17SO
Block 17SO
Block 181B
Block 181C
Block 303B
Block 333
Block 3(3
Bkwk333
Block 336
Block m
Block 345
•Block 356
Block 357
Block 3SSJJ
Block 3t t l

LoU 1-3 aflU k all 2«7William Street
LoU 1 and 3 Cemetery Avenue
Lot 1 Cemetery Avenue
Lot 1 Smith Street

Smith Street
Lot 1 Smith Street
Lot 3lB Smith Street
Lots 1 and 3 Smith Street
Lota 28 to 17 Dahl Street
LoU 1 and 8 Smith Street
Lot 1 Bayvlew Avenue
Lot 1 Bayview Avenue
LoU 89 and 4' of 90 Douglas Slreat
LoU 21' of 90 6' of »1 Douglaa Stmtt
Lou W of a all of 93 Douglas Strott
Lot 1A " '" ""
Lot 2
Lot 1
Lot 2
Lot 8
Lots 1 and 1
Lot 1A
LdU 23C and 23D
Lot 24
Lot 25
Lot 17
Lot 1
Lot 1
LoU » and MA
Lot (6
Lot t t

Crow's Mill Road
Crow's Mill Road
Crow's kill Koad
Crow's Mill iioad
Crow's Milt Aoad
Crow's Mill Road
Crow s MUM Road
Smith Street
Smith Street
Crow's Mill Road
CrowS Mill Road
Crow's Mill Road
Crow's MM Road
William Street
New Brunswick Avenue.
New Brunswick Avenue

PLoU pt of 88 pt of 69 William Street
LoU 467 . . - - -
Lot 8 U
Lot &6B

and 258B Ford Avenue
Evergreen Avenue
Evergreen Avenue

LoU 4 and B. part of SWIldwood Avenue
Lot 54' of lot &3B Linden Avenue
Lot 64A Grant Avenue
Lot 64B G""1 Avenue
LoU T7B, 78B and 81A Grant Avenue
Lot 71
Lot BOB
LoU USA and U4A
Lot 14C
LotlSiT
LoU MB and 37A
Lot 27B
LoU S7B and S8B

Grant Avenue
Summit Avenue
Grant Avenue
Summit Avenue
Dunbar Avenue
Third Street
Third Street
Fifth Street

LoU » : and 1-3 of 206Mary Avenue

to 8

«&
Block 383P
Block 3<$f
Block H6A
Block ISaA
Block 1MB
Block MSC
Block 3UC
Block 3MC
Block M0A
Block 188
Block U t r
Block SUT
Block S41
Block Ml
Block M

LoU «8 and MA
LoU 531 and 513
LoU 771 to 773
Lots 774 and 775
LoU 371 and 173
Lot 27SA
Lots 48 and 4»
LoU M and 28
LoU tt and (7
Lot 2
Lot «
Lot 7
Lot 6
Lot 8
Lull e
Lot 10
Lot 1
Lut &
LoU UB and 17

LoU 11 and 12
LoU U and 14
LoU 1<I and 18
Lot 17
LoU 1 to 5
LoU 14 to M
LoU I to 18
LoU 1 to I
LoU JiB and 18
LoU 14 U> 18
Lot 1
Lot 1
Lot m
Lot 1»
LoU 1 and %
Lot Ik
Lot 1

D»tt4> October IS, 1MB

Hanson Avenue
Walnut Street
Ivy Street
Ivy Street
Dunbar Avenue
Dunbar Avenue
Gordon Avenue
Gordon Avenu*
Spa Spring Road
Buun's Lane
King George's Road
King Oeorgw's Road
King George's Road
King George's Road
Oak Avenue
drove Street
Main Street
Araboy Avauut)
Sherry BtrMt
Sherry Street
Slurry Btnet .
Sherry BtrMt
Sherry Street
CUntou Street
De Sato Avenue
Clinton Street
CUntou Street
Sherry Street
Columbus Avenue
Green Street
Metuchea Avenue
Hawaii Avenue
HoweU Araau*

Oak Aveou*
Oak Avenue
Ntw 8UU Highway

36x100 Each
36x100 Bach
HUM Kach
30x100 Bach

Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular

M 1-1*100
Irregular
Irregular
Irr5SJS5

30x100 Bach
30x100 Bach
30x100 Bach

ltxlOO
30x100 Bach

.
S

Bach
rrMgotar

30x100 Bach
30x100 Bach
30x100 Bach

Irregular
Irregular

16x100 Bach
10x100 Bach

Irregular
30x100 Kach
30x100 Bach
30x100 Bach
fctlOO Bach

Irregular
Irregular

10x100 Bach
10x100 Bach
10x100 Bach
30X100 Bach

30x100 Each
10x100

Irregular
O00 Bach
tlOO Bach

Bach
Bach

, 30x100 Bach
' Irregular

Lot 1 Irregular 1 to I 30x100 Bach
30x100 Bach

18,72
17.66

113.97
28.27
37 83
W.63

631.97
22694
K 1 3

ao 70
310.70
226 94
a i i W

35 68
31

Building

House

Building

House

House
Houie

Building
Building

House
Btote
House
Bkilldlng

Bullduvg

Bulldlag
House
HOUM
House
House

Building

Buildings
Building

House
Building
UOUM
Building

10x100 Bach
30x100 Bach
10x100 Bach

Irregular
Irregular

10x100 Bach
10x100 Bach
30x100 Each
30x100 Bach
30X100 Each

Irregular
Irregular

10x100 Bach
10x100 Kach
30X100 Bach
30x100 Each
30x100 Bach
10X100 Bach

30x100
30x100 Bach
30x100 Each
35x100 Each

25x101)
35x100 Bach
36X100 Each

36x100
Irregular
Irregular

30x100 Each
30x100 Bach
30x100 Bach
30x100 Each
30x100 Each

Irregular
Irregular

30x100 Each
35x100 Bach
35x100 Bach

25x100
36x100 Back
20x100 Each

Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular

17.83 Acres
16.4 Acres

34.18 Acres
15.0 Acres

Irregular
1.06 Acres
Irregular

36x100
36x100
36x100

36x100 Each
16x100 Bach
16x100 Each

Irregular '
Irregular
Irregular

3txlU Bach
36x100 Each

Irregular
a786 Acre*

I S Acres
7.U Acres
S6.1 Acres
J0.» Acres

Irregular

11.0* Acre*
Irregular

36.1 Icrea
4.8 Acres
3.3 Acres
Irregular

IrregularxlOO
35x100 Bach

Irregular
IrTegular

17.667 Acre*
76xl0Q
10x100

4.77 Acne
. i l l Acres

17x96 Bach
.ttt Acrte

.tl Acnte
8.8 Acres

MLM Acres
4>.76 Acres

Irregular
36x100
36x100

Irregular
Irregular

Dominic
ClUiem
frank Toth 416.31
Alexander Ballnt . . . . 636.33
Alexander Ballnt . . . . 6(7.30
Comet Development Co. 86.62
Comet Derelopnient Co. 382 3D
Comet Development Co. 161.07
Comet Development Co. 96 58
Alexander Ballnt
Alexander Ballnt
Alexander Ballnt
Alexander Balint
Alexander Ballnl
Alexander Ballnt
Alexander Ballnt
Alexander Ballnt
Alexander Ballnl
Alexander Ballnt
Alexander Ballnl
Alexander Ballnl
Alexander Balint
Alexander Ballnt
Alexander Ballnt
Alexander Ballnt
Alexander Balint
Alexander Ballnt
Alexander Balint
Alexander Balint
Alexander
Alexander
Alexander
Altxander
Alexander
Alexander
Alexander
Alexander Ballnt
Alexander Ballnt
Alexander Balint
Alexander Ballnt
Alexander Ballnt
Alexander Ballnt
Altxander Ballnt
Alexander Ballnl
Alexander Ballnt
Alexander Ballnt
Alexander Ballnt
Alexander Ballnt
Alexander Ballnt
Alexander Ballnt

Ballnl
Balint
Ballnt
Ballnl
Ballnt
Ballnl
Ballnt
Ballnt
Ballnt

UM.tf,
427,1 h
Mil .11
712 in

9<J >
391 2!
l ! « !,•..

V.I Its

2\ I

• t i l l

117 r,
3(1 H!

Ill I

23.' ' i
lJh .11

2,'t I

H I S . , ,

23 i ! !•;

2Ui
36. h

778,1 -

Ballnt
Ballnt
Ballnt
Ballnt
Ballnt
Ballnt

Lib HI)

761.»!l

am
D4 .

l'J2 i

w:i .i.
IMI , ' ,

4 ; i in

; : , i : u

jr . ' 11
:i."iit is

0

m n
iij :,,•;
in :;
; : , 1 :•

1:, 1
IDS .U
KJ 1,
A',.i 1,
471 : v
M 4 ..,

4.1 u>

1,1 u ,
IK> ->i
4mi .1;

i , " i - ;
.'• 11
3a 01

353 X
4,1 -JI,

1 is ;•;
>>:> ; > j
4] si

HOUM

Building
Bulldlag

Building

Bulldlag

BuUdUg
HOUM

•ulMtef

nuo
60x60

60x160
Irregular

87.6x100
11.6x100

Irregular
76xlH

I7.6xl»
Irregular

37.5xlrregular
B7.UU6

Irregular
Irregular

50x70 Bach
(0x70 lath

Irregular
»0x70»ach

tOxIrregtOar
Stalrragular
76x160 Bach

60x160
15x100 Bach
36x100 Bach

Irregular
11818 Acres

160x100
160x100
60x100

UaxUO
Irregularx 108 Bach

40x138
41x110

Altxander
Alexander
Alaxandsr
Alexander
Alexander
Alexander
Alexander
Alexander
Alexander
John Buchetjky .
Alexander Ballnt
Alexander Ballnt
Alexander Balint
Comet Development Cu.
Comet Development Cu.
Alexander Baltiit
Alexander Ballnt
Alexander Balint
Alexander Ballnt
Alexander Balint
Alexander Balun
Alexander Ballnt
Alexander Ballnt ... :.'• I>I
Paul Horveth 330 :,i
Wash. Land k Inv. Cu. M .1
Altxander Balint .. :\>i m
Alexander Ballnt '1M ii
Altxander Ballnt . ZiM
Tonumi K. Winlniukl 1.061! b.,
Alexander Ballnt ... :!/;«•.•.
Alexander Ballnl , i.i.i.-iij
Cable Associates \;i IC
Cable A s s o c i a t e s i r : i i
A l e x a n d e r Ba l ln t . ibr:\
A l e x a n d e r Ba l ln t . . . 171 MI
A l e x a n d e r Ba l ln t .. s<, >>*.
A l e x a n d e r BalLnt . . . . t>% <••
C o m e t D « v . Co. ],sBtii':i
A l e x a n d e r B a l l n t . .- l . i i " ^
A l e x a n d e r B a l i n t . . . . U ' - l
W a s h . L a u d * Inv. Cu. •••'•
A l e x a n d e r B a t l n t . . . . l .r .-1-
J o s . H o r v t t h . J r lu. -
J o h n G r e g o r y 530 :••>
Anthony Balint
Lulgl Yagl iano
Cumct Day. Co
Thomas P«ter»un . . .
Katherlne Kelslg
Andrew Anderson . . .
N a t Flrtprvof lng Co
N a t Wreprooflng Co lii.iif -
Nat Flrepnjofing Cu iMj.-
Nat. KlreproofUig Cu i.suui
Nat. flreproofing Cu.
Nlel C. Duffy Co. .
Neil C. Duffy
Neil C. Duffy
Mary Z. Melko
Nell C .Duffy
Nell C. Duffy
Duffy 4 Co
Neil C. Duffy

' Nell C. Duffy
Steve Pollack
Margaret U,. Stuckd
J. Hanson
Philip Pargot
Alex * Ells. Bukochik
Nat. Flreprooflng <'«
Nat. rireprooflng Cc
Nat. nrepruo<uig Cw
Nat Itreprooflng <'••
Nat rir«proollng Co
Nat Ftraproofing Cu
Nat. rireprooflng Cu
Nat Plreprooflng c\,
Nat nraprouflng Ci. a -
Nat. Fireprooflng Cu -
Nat, rtreproofing Co :
And. A Mary Dunham
Oliver Bray
And. 4 Mary Duiinwu
John IWdJlni
Stanley Mage*chl
Nat. Flreprooflng Cu . ••
Nat. flreprooflng O>
Nat. nreproofkag C;
Nat. rtraprooflng Cu
Nat. nreprvollng Cu -
Nat. nreprooting Cu
Nat. riraproofkig Cu
Nat. riraprooflng '-'>
Nat. nreprooflng Cu i -
Net nreproofwg Cu : 3
Nat. flreprooflng Cu : •
Joo** A. Llnd "•
Lorraine Oil Co. •
Lorraine Oil Co > -
Jena Sor«neon :

Anna Nlamas
Steve Borne
MllUn Owes ,
Joe. It Mary Tatarlu
Ira Crouaa
John White
Joeeph Reback
Bdna 8kov
John Ko,usko
ralrfield B > L An n
Roy T. ABdenon -
I*red K- Martin

l l S T . b l

HUfl u l

• I I I .
tii'j " I
•a:i nu

J.O.'U -'

2V1 :••

2 , 7 3 2 ' j '

3'.' i ;

4U3'i."
3" 1 /

23* ̂ .i
1 Ui', -i

J'JI I"

svi

\ . 1 .
I .

523,31
17 7S

54433
2U.U2
5&8.t>2
48550
827 71

ii

Helen Kobua
Helen Kobus
Abraham B. Mill"
Chrii Lehman
Mike Palko
Jaoob Kobua
Dante Oalgart ,
Dante Oalgan
Joeeph Mares
Joseph Mares
Jowtpb Halei
Wilk Realty Co
BUphea Jtiuiaku
Ryan Clay Co.
Samuel Vbgel
Samuel Vogel
Samuel Vogel
Samuel Vogel
David Kovaca •
Bugene Verelck, K
MtcUel Mellnchak
Samuel Vogel
Aad. * ftoee
guUe Raoblui
Bela Stark
A 8Urk

Wooi. Beatty Co.
Sadie Racblin ..
Wood. Realty Co.

Realty Ou.

717,75
1 U75.S3
18761J

. 511-22

3T7.5T
. 410 07

1.337 H
S2-7
46.»

32
14131"

2 >
310 Ui
336.7 >

7

' 1.0U6 7'
yu's

£60
66.0

Si!.

1.4W'

>'!$&&.
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PaulMuni in "Dr. Socrates" and Bishop "Misbehaves" at Rahway Theatre!
• N E f l S l E R MILLIONS" "ACCENT ON YOUTH" "COLLEGE SCANDAL" "CAUENTE" "SHIPMATES FOREVER" "HERE'S TO ROMANCE"

AT LIBERTY THEATRE
AT EMPIRE, RAHWAY AT RAHWAY THEATRE

II,,. Dioiuic Qu in tup l e t s now l.piiiK fea tured at Hie
,1,,.1-lv ' r in ' i i t rc , Kl izabeth .

MHVAV THEATRE, Rahway. Ring Crosby, Mary Pickfoid, Ti J
SIIII.I:I.V iinrl Monday two out-1 fio Rita and orchestra.

IMjin,r co-fenturps will be on
,,!•;,„! at the Rahwoy
I Mill Muni in "Dr. Socra-

[ I I I

i i l

.•IIKI "The Bishop Miabchiives"
Klimind Clwe.nn and Maur-

i rsullivnn "Dr. Socrates" is
rokirful story of a famous sur-
,, whose nerve has been broken
,11,11, the loss of his fiance who

I imii an operation he himself
,„ , formed. He buries himself

, ,;m,iii town, a failure, with all
„,.,, lost, not even caring to live.
II,. i rdrmplioin comes through the
!,,,,. of ;ui innocent young girl.

Whi n <i " i s r |op sets out, armed
, ,ni Knowledge, gleaned from de-
i',., i ive books, to be an amateur de-
i,, tive Unit promises entertain-
,1( nl And this promise is more
tii ,ii made good in "The Bishop
MisheJiaws." Based o,n Fred Jack-
.'.,„,•.. sta«e play, a recent New
Yni k hit, tht flew picture gives the
audience a
lainiiiejit that i» evenly divided
between bewilderment, surprise
and hilarity.

Today and tomorrow the pro-
....i offers Janet Gaynor andTien
Fonda in "The Farmer Takes a

Wife the great American
and "Fighting Youth"

H J M t l

love
withMor.v, and g g

Charles KarrcH, June Martel, An-
Hv Devine and J. Farrell McDon-
ald and ull Steal football stars.

•
RMiENT THEATRE, EUtabeth.

Beginning today, the Cosmopol-
it.ui production, "Shipmates For-
i-\ ci•", a story of Annapolis, will
hii\e its premiere at the Regent
iheatie, with Dick Powell and Ru-
liy Keeler in the stellar roles. It
is a ^weeping panoramic film pack
i".I with thrills, romance and infec-
tion;, sons; The life of the naval
cide.t is presented in all its vivid
ml"! 11114 lie is shown aboard the
training ships on the great battle-
ships nf the Pacific fleet, at play
and .it work, us well as in love.

"Shipmates Forever' is the most
nmiatitie as well as the most thrill
inn of the service pictures. Never
has I'owell been given such an op-
portunity to prove his versatility
U'fore the screen as he does in this
picture. Not only
many catchy airs

does he sing
in his imitable

manner, but his part q&JJl tor real
dramatic aetioh. to which he rises
with genuine artistry.

The .son of u,n admiral and Com-
mandant at Annnpolis, he has ris-

II to tin' top as a crooner in a New
, York Park Casino and is known
throughout the nation. Piqued by
the scorn of his father, who trie*
to shame him into carrying out the
traditions of the family, he enters
Annapolis as a cadet, where he is
unmercifully hazed because of his
family relations, his crooning and

IBERTV THEATRE,
Two features, "Here's to Ro-

mance" and "Charlie Chan in
Shanghai" are on the program for
this week at the Liberty Theatre
Nino Martini, famous operatic slai
fnalfces his Him debut, in "HereV
To Romance". The wore of the
new picture features opeiatic. i-.f 1
ections from the works of M.iscag-
ni, Leoncavallo and Massenet, in
addition to two new popular songs
with music by Con Conrad, crea-
tor of "Continental". The support-
ing cast of the picture also includes
Gencviece Tobin, Anita Louise and
Madame Ernestine Schumann-He-
ink, equally famous for her ac-
complishments in the concert field

After an all too long separation
Charlie Chan and his son Lee are
once again united in the ,new War-
ner Oland film, "Charlie Chan in
Shanghai." Keye Luke, the young,
Ameriean-bom Chinese oetor por-
trayed Olan's son iji "Charlie Chan
in Paris" and returns to the screen
to aid his father solve the most
baffling crime in his long career.
In "Charlie Chan in Shanghai",
Chan and his son are faced with
grave danger as they atempt to
break up an international ring.
They fall into the clutches of their
adversaries and are about to meet
their dom, but the crafty detective
and his clever son force an escape
and later succeed in apprehending
the entire opium smuggling ring.

The extra attraction will be"

'Going on Two'1 with the Dionne
Quintuplets.

Empire Theatre, Rahway,
The Klondike-Skagway-Dawson

-the last geographical landmarks
of a vanishing frontier live again
on the screen in 20th Century's
"Call of the Wild," which begins
a three-day engagement at the
New Empire Theatre, Sunday,
with Clark Gable, Loretta Young
and Jack Oakie in the leading
roles.

Gable is seen as a swashbuckin
prospector who meets a young San
Francisco society beauty, played
by Loretta Young, on the trail
Thrown together, their codes con-
flict. However, with life stripped
of all the artiiiccs of civilization
their differences vanish and they
fall in love.

Jack Oakie supplies the comedy
relief as Gable's wise-cracking
buddy while also prominently cast
are Frank Conroy, Reginald Owen,
Katheruie deMille, Sidney Toler

AT REGENT THEATRE

Dick I'mvt
nates Forever'
•ilizalietli.

K u l i y K e r i i T ill a s c i ' i i
now In uif IVul.iii'od a t tlic I!

f and Cluk Gable in "Call of the Wild,"
a 20th Ctttury Pi«tur«, rtloaiad through United ArtitU

On Monday and Tuesday Ailcnc
Judge and Ke,nt Taylor will be
featured in "College Scandal." Tht
companion feature will be "Front
Page Madness" with an all star
cast. Dishes will be given away to
all ladies attending the perform-
ances on Monday and Tuesday.

On Wednesday and Thursday,
Elizabeth Bergner, the great Ger-
man actress who has been adopted
by this country wholeheartedly,
will appear in that great picture
"Escape Me Never." The co-fea-
ture will be that great mystery
thriller, "The Kennel Murder
Case," starring William Powell.

STATE THEATRE, Woodbridge.
All star attractions have been

booked for the State theatre dur-
ing the coming week.Today and to
morrow, "Accent on Youth" with
Sylvia Sidney and "The Mystery
of Edwar
features.

"Hooray for Love" with lovely
Ann Sothern, will be the attraction
on Sunday, Monday and Tuesday.
The co-feature, will be that drama
of the old west, "The Arizonian1

with Richard Dix.
"Dish Nite" for the ladies will

be held as usual on Wednesday
and Thursday nights. Maureen O'-
Sullivan in "Woman Wanted" will
be the featured attraction. Several
selected short subjects including
comedies and news reels will fill
out trie program.

EMBASSY THEATRE, Iselln
The management of the Iselin

tini, Anita Louise and Genevieve
Tobin.
The outstanding feature of thii

ilm is the singing of Nino Mar
tini, both of operatic arias and bal
lads. His voice is so magnificeni
hat one is thrilled listening to him

The love interest is pleasant. I
eluded in the cast are Maria Gam
barelll, Mme. Schumann-Heink
Vincent Escudero and others.

Suitable for all.
• • •

O'ShautiMieMy'i Boy" (MGM
with Wallace Beery and Jackii
Cooper.
Very good! Wallace Beery anc

Jackie Cooper have lost none
their effectiveness in the portraya
of father and son roles and giv
fine performances. Some may find
t a bit too maudlin, but there arc
situations which play havoc witl
the heartstrings.

Wallace Beery plays the part o
an animal trainer in the circui
whose wife has left him and takei
their son with her.

In the cast are Spanky Me Far
land Henry Stephe,nson and others

Suitable for all.
« • * «

"The Last Days of Pompeii" (RKO
with Preston Foster.
Excellent! The only things thai

have been retained from Bulwej
Lytton's novel are the settings a
the part dealings with Vesuvius
eruption; otherwise the story
is new. As a spectacle alone this
picture deserves a high rating but
it is also a human document which
brings tears to the eyes and keeps

Hollywood Highlights
In her starring rote in Fox Film's "The Farmer Takes a Wife," Janet

Giiynor^dimaxa her starring career Kith one of the greatest emptional

wtcfjlhejias'ever acted- Life along the Eiie waterways, American emit-

talioit[jiFthe making and a glorious romance are the dramatic elements

of I turt.

Molly Lamont, who made her screen debut in "Jalna"
will have a featured role in the RKO filming of "Seven
Keys to Baldpate"

Marion Davies' iiiext Cosmopolitan production released
by Warner Bros., will be "Glorious,"

Veree Teasdale and Allan Jenkins will have roles in
the "Petrified Forest." Leslie Howard is the star and Bet-
te Davis has the feminine lead

JSKLIN

EMBASSY
THEATRE

TODAY — TOMORROW

LIBERTY
THKATRK

Entire Week Starts Friday

Richard Arlen is to have the chief role in "The Calling
of Dan Matthews," a Harold Bell Wright story

• » • •

James Oliver Curwood's story, "God's Country and
the Woman," is scheduled for mcturization by Warner
Bros. George Brent and Bette Davis will have the leading
parts

Pauline Lord, who was such a splendid Mrs. Wiggs of
the Cabbage Patch, gave up pictures when she was assign-
ed an insignificant part in "So Red the Rose", but she re-
turned to the films when she was offered the part of the
mother in "A Father in Her Hat"

ES-SJ""** E L < 2 E » Piston Foster l™ the part of

his haughty spirit. It is not
until his final year, when in train-
ing aboard a battleship, that he
wins the love, respect and admira-
tion of his shipmates by risking
his life fighting through flame and
scalding steam,

In adition there will be a two
Irpel technicolor featurette starring

NEW

EMPIRE
Theatre Rah. 7-2379

Every Frl. Nile

WMCA RADIO

A M A T E U R S
In Person

ON THE STAGE

—PRICES—
1ATINEE EVENING

15c 25c
CHILDREN 10c

TODAY — TOMORROW

K i , y
and "Buck", the new dog star,

The entire picture was filmed in
the snow country of remote north-
ern Washington. The location on
towering Mount Baker, where the
company of 150 actors and techni-
cians actually .faced danger and
starvation when they were ma-
rooned by the worst blizzard to hit
the Northwest in six years, is scen-
cally magnificient and bears a

striking resemblance to the gold
rush locale.

The other feature on the pro-
gram is "Lost in the Stratosphere",
James Cagney's kid brother, Bill,
is featured in this picture.

Tomorrow, a special perform-
ance will be given 'or the children
when Nicola and his Midget Mari-
onettes will play "Mickey Mouse's
Birthday." Pitroff, the clown ma-
gician will appear in person.

EOKV THEATRE, Perth Ainboy.
Today, tomorrow and Sunday

two big features will be the at-
traction. "The Old Homestead'
starring Mary Carlisle, Lawrence
Gray and "Dawn Rider" with John
Wayne.

great things Irom their bookings
his week. Today and tomorrow,
wo features will be shown. Dol-
•res Del Rio and Pat O'Brien will

be featured in "Caliente" while
ames Cagney and Jean Harlow

wiil be featured in 'Public Enemy*.
On Sunday and Monday Paul Mu-
ni will foe shown in "Bodertown"
while Ronald Coleman is featured
n "Bull Dog Drummond Strikes
Back". Tuesday and Wednesday
the two features will be "Strand-
ed" with Kay Francis and"Dinky"
with Jackie Coper.

"The Virginia Judge" {Paramount)
Walter C. Kelly.
This offers an hour of delight-

ful entertainment, filled with hu-
man interest and comedy.

Walter C. Kelly, known for

STATE
WOODBRIDGE

Holt and Louis Calhern are also in
he cast. The religious angle has
jeen handled with delicacy and
estraint.
Suitable fo oreverybody.

"Thunder Mountain" (Fox) George
O'Brien and Barbara Fritchie,
A good Western. Direction is

good, photography is excellent and
several situations are fairly excit-
ing.

Xhe plot is adapted from the
novelty Zane Gray.

Good for everybody.
many years to vaudeville fane
plays the part of the judge with
hn,e understanding. The comedy
is provoked by Negro characters
particularly by Stepin Fechet and
his pal. The scenes in the court
room are comical, too.

The story.is by Octavus Ro;
Cohen and Walter C. Kelly.

Suitable for all.
* • »

"Here's to Romance" (Twentieth
Century Fox) with Nino Mar

ROKY
-. THEATRE

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

w
BUCHANAN

— a l u -
Gcue Stratoa Porters

"KEEPER OF
I THE BEES"

SUN. — MON. — TUES.

CLARK GABLE

'CALL OF THE WILD'
—and—

CAGNEYm
ui the

FRI.—Sat. — NOV. 1-2 SAT.

ACCENT on YOUT
—with—

SYLVIA SIDNEY
—plu»—

The Mystery of
Edwin Drood

SUN. MON. TUES.

HOORAY for LOVE
—with—

ANN SOTHERN
—plus—

Richard Dix in
'THE ARIZOMAN'

THE OLD HOMESTEAD
Mary Carlisle, Lawrence Grey

and Fnzzy Knight

al§o the

"DAWN RIDER"

with JOHN WAYNE

MONDAY & TUESDAY

WED. THURS. — NOV. 6-7

Dbb Nite (or the Ladies
- , PLUS -

WREEN O'SULLIVA

in 'WOMAN WANTEfl
—plus—

Selected Short Subjects

Marcus who makes his fortune
;hrough

CALIENTE'
—with—

DOLORES DEL RIO
—and—

PAT O'BRIEN
—also—

'PUBLIC ENEMY'
—with—

JAMES CAGNEY and
JEAN HARLOW

SUNDAY-MONDAY

Sybil Jason, the six-year-old from Cape Town, Africa,
b i l f Shil T l l d t t

y
' 4 o hopes to be a rival for Shirley Temple, learned to tap

f d h h l l l d f t h t t
LIUUUK.I1 CtllllUEib I I I I U U U U I U 111CL.L1- i

)ds. John Wood takes the part of] damce in four days when her role called for that art...
the adopted son, and Ijtorothy Wil-
son is the slave girl with whom
ie is in love. Alan • Hale, David Charles Bickford, who was recently mauled by a lion

on a movie set, has about recovered and is ready to try the
lion again... :..

David Nivin, did not konw how to smoke. Recently
the young British actor's script-called for him, to light; a
cigarette, nonchalantly, and walk out. It took the director
a half hour and package of cigarettes before the actor had
learned to do this bit creditably j v

BORDERTOWN'
—with—

PAUL MUNI
—and—

'Bulldog Drummond
Strikes Back'
with

RONALD COLEMAN

A HAH RA/S£RI|
)A SPINt CHUUftl

TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY

Cordell Hull, Secretary of State:
\We are prepared to defend our-

selyes against any threat to our
own safety and welfare."

* * * *
Harold C. Roper, Secretary of

Commerce:
"Today we are recognizing the

fact that changing conditions cre-
ate new national problems."

Fan mail protesting that Al Jolson not be given the
part of "De Lawd" in "Breen Pastures" has been heavy
much of it from Negro organizations. It is rumored that
Paul Robeson may be given the role..

I

'STRANDED'
-with—

KAY FRANCIS
—also—

'DINKY'
—with—

JACKIE COOPER

READ THE LEADER-JOURNAL

CHARLIE
'CHAN IN

SHANGHAI
•1*1

WARNER OLAND
" 3--H1TS—3

v>
—with—

NINO MARTINI
GENEVIEVE TOBIN
SCHUMANN-HEINK

—PLUS—
Extra Added Attraction

A DAY WITH THE

DIONNE QUINTUPLET^
Showing the famous fives

First steps . . . Their prattle . ,
Their bath .. . Their feedingl

MIDNITE SHOW SAT.
ALL O L AFTEF

SEATS 10;30

Shirley Temple's bodyguard is six feet two inches tall
and shadows Shirley everywhere she goes. Her room is in
the center of the house and situated so that a would-be
kidnapper would have to go through some of the family's
or servant's rooms to reach her

SUN.

Rahway Theatre 2 Big Hits
SUNDAY and MONDAY — TWO DAYS Tel. Ralhway 7-1250

COLLEGE SCANDAL'
with ARLENE JUDGE

and KENT TAVLQR

Front Page Madness'
All Star Cu t

Dishes given awuy to all ladies

attending this show.

WED.-& THl}RS.

ESCAPE ME NEVER'
with ELIZABETH BERGNKB

KENNEL MURDER CASE

A Myriwy Thriller

WILLIAM POWELL

PAUL MUNI in
DR.

"SOCRATES"
-also-

" Bishop Misbehaves"
Featuring

MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN
METRO NEWS CARTOONS COMEDIES

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
FIGHTING YOUTH1

—Featuring—

CHARLES
JANET GAYNOR

- In—

'FARMER TAKES
A

WIFE'

2
SHAM

HITS
Coming DuuwUy

B M MELODY

FARRELL
—-and—

JUNE MARTEL
ANDY DEVINE

Cumin* Thursday

BTVAY MELODY

EGEN NO'
Co-starring in this picture is Kick Koran of Fleming ton, N. J.,

IV,.. ...• " I | . ' , ) r ; , | ,

ANCHORS AWEIGHI _u
VrVr* hciidii

M l and r<

rr i.-ii V

• • • ' • • v " ' , ; '

IIP

r In i gqle of l*ughtif!
blood tingling Glory «(

1 Hit pAtJIcttr!
ijo| thti tally tana of real

..dtKMu,.!
anllt With trl# tin

th<tl thrilled you in
"Flirtution Walk"!

l«l iht hr..a.lggyir,g dr,.
of tke f i l l i n g h*i

j l lHSHIIHOktCIOlTI
iHiKlmiiHuiiK wn

liillil

With L E * T S S T O N C

ROSS ALEXANDER

EDDIE ACUTF-DICK PORAN!

, J O H N A R L E D 6 E

F R A N K B O R Z A G E
E X T K A

itar Night at Cocoanut Grove I
t—Ma« W«»t»Btii( Crosby—Jack Onkie—M»ry

Ted Fiorlto and Ilia Onhostri

1'lCrllOllll

MIDNIGHT SHOW SAT. JPSL 2 5 <
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Avenel News
THERE WILL BE A CARD Party!

in tlic Avrwi school house on j
Tnurwby evening. November 7,
at B d'cUicV. under the auspices
of St Andi<•»•<; Sodality with
Miss Knthenpe Knox, of Mein-

» zer street, as chairman, assisted!
by ;i \v,rge and capable commit- !

tee. Prizes will be awarded and
refreshment? served.

* » • •

AMONG THOSE ATTENDING the'
Jeffersimmn card party held i
Monday evening m the Crafts- j
men's club in Woodbridge were
Mr. rind Mrs E. Raymond. Mrs
J. West Mrs E. Foerch, h\H.
R. G. I'erier and Mrs. H. W.
Grausam of Avenel.

A REHEARSAL OF THE CAST
for "Mother's Bouquet o( Mem-,
ories," the playlet to be given at '
the Woman's Club birthday on
Wednesday. Novemlxr 6, was
held Wednewtiiy evening, Octo-
ber 30, at the home of Mrs. C.i
Inglch'ilm on Park avciille. '

* * « * i
THE ACT. CARD CLUB MET this:

week at tlw home uf Mrs. O.
Franks on Park avenue. Those
present were Mrs H. Gardner,
Mrs (.'. Anderson. Mrs. C. Klein
Mrs M. Sasso. Mrs, H. Herman.
Mrs.. L (Irodc. Mrs, S. Regens-
berg and Mrs. O. Franks.

* • # t

THERE WILL BE A THIRD Ward
Democratic Rally in the Remsen

1 avenue fireliou.se tonight at 8
o'clock with E. Raymond in
charge

* * • •
THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

Society of the Avenel Presby-
terian church held a Hallowe-en
party in the Sunday school room
of the church on Wednesday ev-
ening. Miss Mary Cilo and Miss
Ruth Gery were in charge of
the affair.

• * • •
FRIENDS AND MEMBERS OF

the Parent Teachers Association
are being reminded of the lunch
eon and food sale to be held on
next Wednesday morning, No-
vember 6, at 11:30 o'clock with
Mrs. E. Grode, of Park avenue,
in charge. Mrs. Grade is being as
sisted by Mrs. A. Tan, Mrs. C.
Klein, Mrs. J. Herman, Mrs. R.
Misenhelder, Mrs. F. Goetze,
Mrs. P. J. Donate, Mrs. A. Kap-
lan, and Mrs. R. G. Perier

INDlHTfclAI.
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Puritan* Miscue
The Puritan Dairy

.41 i
SM
Hi

.IM

lads
miscued long enough to drop
the second game to the A. &
P. team by two pins thereby
dropping the first game of
the season. However, the

ilkmen won the two other
games. The only two hun-
dred score waa turned in by

Krohnc

Tol»l»

THE LADIES AUXILIARY of the
Avenel Fire Company held a l g , ^
very successful Hallowe'en mas-
querade dance at the firehouse
last Saturday night. Mrs E. Han
sen wa» in charge. There were
special refreshments and decor-
ations pertaining to the season
and prizes werer awarded fo
tumes.

• * • •
THERE WILL BE A Republican

rally in the Remsen avenue fire-
house on Sunday evening with
Frank Benson in charge.

Faltisco, who shot a 232.

" " 187
J89
140

187
149
149
17*

A. * P̂  ID
717 759 »44

U*ko
Oewgrove
P»yrtn . .
Dickwwon

Tut»l«

131
107
190

113
17S
ioe
IBm

663 761 740

SEWAREM_

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
"EVERLASTING PUNISH-

MENT" will be the subject of the
Lecson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, No-
vember 3. 1!)35.

T he Gulden Text is: "Create in
me ;i clean heart, O God; and re-
new a right spirit within me"
(Psalms 51:10).

Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
lowing fiom the Bible: "Let no
man say when he is tempted, I am
tempted of God: for God cannot be
tempted with evil, neither tempt-
eth he any man" (James 1:13).
The Lesson-Sermon also includes

the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook, "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
"Sorrow for wrong-doing is but
one step towards reform and the
very easiest step. The next and
great step required by wisdom i
the test of sincerity,—namely, re-
formation. To this end «we are
placed under the stress of Circum-
stances. Temptation bids us repeat
the offense, and woe comes in re-
turn for what is done. The design
of Love is to reform the sinner"
(pp. 5, 35).

THE GIRLS CLUB MET AT THE
home of Miss Ruth Gery recent-
ly and .discussed Dlans for the
Christmas dance of which Miss
Joan Foerche is chairman. The
time and place will be decided
later . The next meeting will be
on November 13.

• * • •
MISS RUTH SIESSEL SPENT the

week end at Elberon, the guest
of Miss Charlotte Brown.

• * » •
MISS JEAN DeYOUNG IS CON-

valescing from her recent opera
tion at her home on Manhattan
avenue.

Spike Spiking Again
Spike Olsen's Big 5 return

ed to the winning side of the
books by taking three games
from the Busy Bee Market.
Lorch's 202 was the tops in
scoring in this match.

»ltk H»t« ..
A. A.

.w

! Insurance Rates
Continued From Page One

F.n- Compai>ie7*of this Township
was sufficient to bring about the

'reduction of the Fire Insurance
; rales without the adoption of the

i Building and Fire Prevention
• Codes and the appointment of the
' Inspector

•Please advise us immediately,
.«s !in detail, if the assertion made is
•m correct, furthermore if without
1 H i the adoption of the Building and

'• nta 'Fire Prevention Code the appoint-
„ • , . „ » . Hi t , 1,038 'mentof a competent Inspector,

The Wayside Social Club vou would have lowered the rates
pinner* smacked the highest" g a ^ g r W J ^ K s t ,
team score of the young sea-, A Markowsk secretary."
son this week when in the ,
second game rolled 1,036. tm SCHEDULE RATING
The Social lads wan two out OFFICE OF N. J.
of three from the Avenel A. ° " i m l !!!!!?.„. v .
A., bowlers. Double century;si CUNTON ST. NIWAM, N. J.
scores were made by Siessel,i
Jr., 225; W. Skay, 204, 213;]
Kovacs. 221; Jellicka, 210;
E. Han&n, 215, and Boka,
215.

A. A. (1)

Brick Ba
Old rate-Class E
New Rate-Class C

Saving

14c
12.5c

1.5c or 10.7%

DISTRICT NO. I
Port Readfaw

Frame Buildings:
Old rate-Class O
New rate-Class D

. 25.0c
. 18.5c
6.5c orSaving

Brick Bttildtnis:
Old rate-Class G .... 21.0c
New rate-Clnss D .... 13.0c

Saving 8.0c or :

DISTRICT NO. 6
Avenel

Frame Bnlldlnn:
Old rate-Class G .... 25.0c
New rate-Class D

Saving
Brick BnUdlnn:

Old rate-Class G .
New rate-Class D

Saving

Remlu
Peru
C. 8ch«ren«r 181

149!
152

A.
Expert

October 28, 1935,
•Mr. Alfred Markowsky, Sec.
•Commissioners of Fire Dist. No, 1.
•Woodbridge, N. J.
•Dear Sir:

"This is in answer to yours of

18.5c
6.5c or 26%

... 21.0c
...13.0c
8,0c or 38.1%

__ Jr.
Ltraon .

180

180 1681 October 26th, 1935.

• • » ' "

190
154

897 813Toui« 8S
8. c. (i)

.. _ _ . KM ITS 213
OlMn 146
Koviai 183
Jelllekj 1«
E. Huisen 165

w

221
210
215
215

IM

The writer wishes to
the Commissioners

of a suitable

846 1038 S93

OlJMi
Roy Thtr je i en
Borchard
R U M T b « « « w n
Lorch

168
161

. 156
IM

157
1(7
149

ISA
157
184
163

ToUla Wl 820 Ml
Buty Bee Market (t)

B. Hacedluwnkl 129
S. Mftotdluwakl IM
Janecik IM

i J. Cancan non 106
B. Concannon 1S6

158
138
147
113
126

Boka

Totals
• « t «

Woelpers Take Two
The Woelpers Five socked

the Woelper Silk Hats in two
games at the Craftsmen's al-
leys. Both teams rolled low
scores. None of the bowlers
were able to connect for a
200 score. The highest tally
was made by Urbanski, who
hit 186. Gerity also gathered
aiough wood to chalk up the

Totals 631 712 579

MISS MARY KNOX, MISS RUTH
Siessel, Burnet Leonard and
Daniel Den Bleyker from town
attended the sophomore dance
at Woodbridge high school last
Friday evening.

KEASBEY1TE INJURED
KEASBEY.-Joseph Sharkey, of

Clinton avenue, this place was
slightly injured recently when a
car in which he was a passanger
driven by Alex Mezaros, of 36
Martin avenue, Bonhamtown, turn
ed over. Acording to the police re-
port of the accident made by Ra-
dio Officers Closindo Zuccaro and
John Govelitz, Mezaros was cut
off by another car, Sharkey was
taken to the Perth Amboy General
hospital where he was treated for
bruises of the ear and forehead
and lacerations of the fingers.

SUES FOR BELIEF
Washington. —Dropped from re-

lief rolls, Helen Cage has gone in-
to court to compel the relief ad-
ministration to continue her name
on the rolls and to grant her an
increased allowance.

Collegers LOK>
Despite the fact that they

lead in double century scores
the College Lnn bowlers lost
two out of three games to the
Seco Five. However, only
three hrfch scores were
made, H. Bernstein, 235, and
J. Bernstein, 214 both Col
legians, and Saverock, 216,
a Secoite.

Online Inn (1)
N. Be-nstein 159 174 199
Mclver 128
(krlty 188
Hlller 146 144
H. Bernstein 236
Sherman 123
J. Bernstein 170 214

1G6
158

189 164

Totals 725 956 831
Seco (!)

Corey
Perna
Blxby
Saverock 166
LaForge 118
Siessel Jr •. . . . 171

137
21S
181
189

Totals 796 907 K5
« » • •

S. S. Sipot Sunk
The Sipoa Service Statio

lads took a blanking from
the Van Syckle Fi^e by bi
margins. Kovacs' 182 an
184 were high marks for th
losers, while Van Gilder1

213 and 193 were best for
the winners.

Sipoa 8. S. <0)
Skay 126 157

-.liest-cs 142 114
Sipoa 146 134
Kovacs 177 182
N*. Hunsen 125 125

tame score.
Wwlptr Silk Hit i (1)

Therjeien 119 138
Ignor 144 156

>tynn 178 148
JtU 168 173
)»borne 169 1S3

impress
the im-

i^i. . . . .^ — _ - building
code and a good fire prevention
code.

"It is not only necessary to have
19! these codes adopted, but they must
147 be rigidly enforced. If they are
18S'not properly enforced, no credit

for them will be given in the
grading of the township fire defi-
ciencies.

"The writer wishes to state em-
phatically that the Township
would not be entitled to the new
classification without the adoption
of the new building code and fire
prevention code.

"Very truly yours,
"R. M. Ctdman, Supt.
"Engineering Department."

• « • • •
The new grading of the fire dis-

tricts and the savings in each dis-
I trict are as follows:

Grading of Fire Districts in
Woodbrldte Township

DISTMCT NO, 8
HopeUwn

Frame BnOdlnn:
Old rate-Class G 250c
New rate-Class E 19.5c

Saving 5.5c or 22%
Brick Bulldinn:

Old rate-Class G 21.0c
New rate-Class E .... 14.0c

Saving 7.0c or 33.3%
U18IWCT NO. '

Fords
Frame Bnlldlnn:

Old rate-Class G
New rate-Class E

GOLDEN GLOVES
TOURNEY TO 8E
GOAL OF BOXERS#—.

PERTH AMBOY It is rumored
that the local Knights of Colum-
bus are seriously considering a
plan to send a team of amateur
boxers to New York City to com-
pete in the annual Golden Gloves,
sponsored each winter by tte
umly News A. A. If wen a proceed
ure is decided upon, the winners
of the elimination bouts, to be held
at the Raritan Auditorium the
nights of November 8 and 15th,
will be the logical standard bear-
ers for a local aggregation of slmon
cures. They will then compete in

tournament as •
be local Ci

l a t he r mittens and settle <]< •,
the serious business of UDIM-'
the honor of hU race In thr- f,'
coining events.

Joe Kelly, popular local ,,f,
who has officiated at amateur,
brogllos hffreabouts for the ,
two years, Is also reported in t'
ing . . . Jo« had the mtsfmin,
getting his left eye in fop W l , "
wild swing during one „/
year's three rounders . ,|,
necessitating the added hu...
of having to count himself w
It is rumored, severalIt is rumored, several mem
the Rutgers Intercolliegau? iV
team will appear in the local t,
thus adding that college tr,u
the proceedings.

Inddently, Red Volk, who ,
peted in the Casey's tournn,-
several yean ago, went ohp;,,i
captured the Eastern inter,.,.
fate 125 pound title for the S,
squad at Penn State last y(
the carrot-thatched Metuchi
had to dispose of the Yal< •
captain to accomplish it

Saving
Brick Bulldmn:

Old rate-Class G
New rate-Class E

Saving

... 25.0c-

.... I9.5c
5.5c or 22%

21.0c
. 14.0c

7.0c or'33.3%

DISTRICT NO. 9
iKlin

Frame Bnlldbm:
Old rate-Class G
New rate-Class D

Saving .....
Brick Bulldum:

Old rate-Class G
New rate-Class D

I Saving

eys.
Plans, as they are contemplated

now, call for six weeks active train
ing under the expert direction of
lohnny Hossie who will coach the
squad. Should arty of the locals
reach the finals of the New Yorjt
Golden. Gloves they would then be
come members of the team select-
ed each year to represent the Met-
ropolitan area in the inter-city
bouts between New York and Chi-
cago, to be held this coming year
at the Chicago Coliseum.

Tratataf Brtefa.
"Pop-Eye", unorthodox south-

paw sensation of last years tray,
will be in their swinging for dear
old Grant street, if present indica-
tions hold out. .the Dublin Terror

25.0c
... 18.5c
. 6.5c or 28%

21.0c
. 13.0c

8.0c or 38.1%

tions hold out. h u
will begin a period of strenous
training, any day now

PE

enous
thus

ToUl» 798 777 785
Woclptr* (t)

Jrb»n»kl 148
S*rlty IS*
/U roc , 141>
i. Deter 135
>e 181

186

lid

135
160

All Rates Per $100
Yew

DISTRICT NO. 1
Woodbridft Proper

Frsme Buildings:
Old rate-Class E 195c
New rate-Class C 18.0c

laving l-5c or 7«r

DISTRICT NO. 11
Iselin

Frame Buildings:
Old rate-Class G .... 25.0c
New rate-Class D .... 18.5c

Saving 6.5c or 26%
Rnlldinn:

.... 21.0c
.... 13.0c
8.0c or 38.1%

iroving that "Pop-Eye" will no
rely upon the proverbial can o
spinach so essential to hit illustri
ova nMMHlM . . , Uoydie Roach
local edition of Joe Lewis, after a
successful baseball season, is re^
ported about ready to put on ""•

Old rate-Class G
New rate-Class D

Saving

Totals 746 840 S53
« » • •

Giants Blinked
Hitting all 900 games, the

De Molay pinners had an
easy time winning three
games from the Giants. High
marks were reached by
Nagy,227, 203; Gerek, 204;
McKay, 211; Ferraro, 222
Nt Bernstein, 212, and J
Bernstein, who copped the
honors of the entire league
by rolling 232, 242 and 235
for an average of 236 in
three games.

Glul i (•)
Nigy : 227 203 146
Kara 148 191 1791
Deak 149 142
Notchey 145
McKay 211 189 149
Gtrek 141 181 204

Totals 876 909 820
DeMolay (3)

Demarest 170 179 140
Ferraro 161 177 222
Hlller 142 172 157
M. Bernstein 212 192 171
J. Bernstein 232 242 235

DISTRICT NO. 10
Colonla

Frame Buildings:
Old rate-Class G .... 25.0c

New rate-Class E
Saving
Brick Buildings:

Old rate-Class G
New rate-Class £

Saving

19.5c
5.5c or 22 %.

. 210c
... 14.0c
. 7c or 33.3<B

The rates are effective as
July 1, and any policy holder wh
secured his policy since that da
may be endorsed to take advan
age of the reduction of rate.

.... of
Jhires, will attempt to tossu,
le strikes at somebody's du,
honor of the occasion.

Coach Johnny Hossie, v.',
present training the local c,.,•
ants nightly at the Casey <;

one of Amboy's betid
_ Je«' back In the days u( i
Nelson, Sailer Andrews, (,.
Snyder, and the very n ,
sepia heavyweight, Battluiu l!

. . Wes Wilson, state box:: •
jpector for this district in w.
to his duties as chairm.m of •
of C. Athletic Committto,
that the average amateur I,.
three rounds is much more
eating to watch then a foui
between two pros .

There is something to W, ,
ment . . the thing about ,.r
is the surprising funny !,: •
after training diligently Un
to prepare for a tournanm!.'
average youngster will imn» ,
ly forget all he ha* Uarnwi
feinting, boxing, and the U
absorbing one good stiff :
and will revert to the ;,,:••
windmiir method of heave:,
the one who swings the h :

Poor boxing, but the fans 1 .•
and who can blame them

Bernard 8. Deatth, New York <
official:
"A sizable group of wm:

cause they have managed t
offspring, rest on 'then
and expect to be supi^;;.
ered and loved for thy.
plishraent alone."

Totals '736 712 578
Van Syekle (3)

Seller 178 175 190
Gladys 138 183 134
Wagner 169. 182 175
J. Huisen 161 140 165
Van Gilder 188 183 213

Totals 834 873 877

Totala 917 962 925
* • * *

Old Tinners Awlake
Losing the first game, the

Old Timers came right back
to win the next two from the
Craftsmen Club gang. R. Si
monsen's 237; Naylor's 216,
Haffner's 225 and 233 were
tops for the night.

CARRIES 38 PASSENGERS
Baltimore. — Carrying 38 pas-

sengers and a crew of 5 men ,the
largest transpoort plane ever de-
veloped in the U. S., has been de-
livered to Pan American Airways.
The new "China Clipper"1, 51,000
pound flying boat, will fly between
California and tile Orient.

CATS LIVE IN LUXUBY .
Milwaukee, Wis. — Twelve cats

ure living in luxury because Mrs.
Sarah B. Hathaway left a $40,583
trust fund for their care. When

CfitUmca (1)
, R. Slmoiuen 237
G. Lev! 173P. Schwenzer
Naylor
A. Lcvl

192 184
147 156
176 167
1S5- 216
156 153

Totals 892 856 87'
Old Timer* (!)

Willuim*eii 159
HaHner ....'.'.'..'....*.'..... 174
Koyen
Jago ..
TutlJi .
Krohne
Lorch .

159

183

157 181

1K2
158

233
16S.
168

170
165

the last cat dies, the estate goes
tu nieces and nephews.

Des Moines, Iowa.—An Eastern
college professor is almost a 'mem-
ury expert' but not quite. He re-
cently wrote the city library staff
to try to locate a certain book for
him( stating he "saw the book on
i library shelf in 1932, that the
ht'!f was in the northeast corner

on the side by the river and that
tilt- book concerned business fore-

iny." He remembered all but
the name of the book.

Totuls 832 899 924
»

SUIT OVER 4 INCHES OF LAND
Ottumwa.—Iowa, Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Laney have brought a
damage suit over the ownership of I
a strip of land four inches wide.)
They charge that a two-story brick

One Good Term Deserves
Another

In Two Years The Republican Administration—Has *..

1. Reduced the Tax Rate HI points to the lowest level in 12 years.
2. Wiped out $350,000 of Democratic Debts.
3. Installed a modern fire code cutting insurance rates by 25%.
4. Modernized police protection through installation of radio system
5. Initiated refinancing program to place Township on cash bads.
6. Paid arrearages to school teachers incurred by Democrats. '

j 7. Remained within budget appropriations which the Democrats overspent
I $360,000infiveyears.

8. Paid all arrearages to Fire Districts, the Democratic administration having di
verted the allottments to other purposes.

ELECTION O F A L L
REPUBLICAN CANWMIES/-TOWNSHIP OFFICES

drug store encroaches
land by four inches.

their

AND THANK
YOU DEAK!

For having taught me how important it
it to wve regularly, as much a* we din! .
W« havf agrand little nest egg now—

d naitTfianktgiving we may have
b

and naitTfianktgiving we may h
reached a goal bug enough to buy that
hmittt

—Member—
Deposit Insurance Corporation

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS
INSTITUTION

"The Hank of

D A N C I N G
This Sunday Night

—at the—

RARITAN BALLROOM
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Music by

Al Kalla
And His

WOR Orch.
ADMISSION - 40C

(Inc. tax)

Sunday, Nov. 10, Clyde

McCoy and hi* Orchestra

FARM WAGES UP
Washington. — Farm wages this

fall show an increase of 13 per
cent over the same period last
year, according to the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics. The aver-
age wage for farm hands this fall

$20.75 a month with board, and
$30.38 a month without board.

FIND FORTUNE
Olahe, Kansas — Buried under

a dirt flooor of a chicken house
$9,500 in negotiable bonds and $70
in currency has been discovered
by Mrs. . Le Sueur, sister of Mrs.
Ella Corliss, whose recent death
caused a search of the premises.

FEARS SPECULATION
New York. — Charles R. Gay,

President. N. Y,, Stock Exchange,
fears a "runaway stock market in-
flation." with a resulting crash
such as that of 1929. His fear is
based upon the "abnormal" money
market with "gigantic volume of
ixcess reserves."

Charles OoAfhlb, Detroit Priest |
and radio speaker:
"I am neither supporting Pres-

ident Roosevelt nor opposing him.
I am determined to support prin-
ciples and not men."

• * • •

Aubrey William, Director, Na-
tional Youth Administration.
"It is estimated that from five

million to eight million young
people between the ages of sixteen
and twenty-five are wholly un-
occupied."

AUGUST F. GREINER FREDERICK A. SPENCER JAMES F. SCHAFFR1CK ERNEST W. NIEK
Comujilteciu.n-itLaruc Firit W»rd Comniittoemin Second Ward Coimnilteeai«u Third W»rJ Comnn"""1

Ittcansthi

P»id for by Woodbridg* Township Executive Com'"
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oodbridge Roused for Battle With Kearney Tomorrow

Our Six-Point Wonder Team.
Woodbridge High School's highly publicized

jrriddors s'i^ gracefully from that select list of unbeat-
en schoolboy football teams in one of the major up-
s-ls in the state Ia*t week. .The Ghost*' forceful exit
was indeed a graceful one. The Red and Black war-
riors put up a splendid battle in th'e closing minutes
of the game but all efforts went for naught. Wood-
bridge is only a six-point club.

Just what seemtr to be the Barrens' Ailment
cannot be definitely established. Nevertheless,
diagnosis, as presented to us by various sports
authorities—and our own findings as well—re-
veals that Jimmy Lockie should be given a cracjk
at quartering the club. With due respects to Dom
Scutti, present field general, it may be possible
that pickie might make a headier quarterback.

Then again, Ban-on Levi ought to see more action.
So should Lee Simonaen, Joe Hutteman, Bill Gadek
and Charles Farr. This move would create a greater
lighting spirit among the players. As is, the present
varsity men are too certain of their positions and exert
themselves in battle only when they have to—and
that in two games came late.

Our suggestion to Coach Nick Prisco is that
he bench the entire first string eleven—with the
exception of Steve Stanko. Make Steve Markulin,
daptain of this year's outfit, also warm the boards.
Regardless of what the outcome of the game may
be, keep the codky, baloon-headed know-it-all
guys out of action. Maybe the second stringers
will show more intestinal grit—and certainly as
much—than the varsity big shots.

Prisco did a great job in grooming his Red Ghosts
and we personally believe Woodbridge shouldn't have
lost nor tied a game this season. The Barrons have
plenty of offensive efficiency. Their ability to register
but six points—one touchdown—per game is a disgrace
Liiot only to the players but to the coach and followers
as well. There's enough individual and team power in
the Woodbridge personnel to keep a half-dozen sta-
tisticians working overtime compiling first downa and
touchdowns made. Yet what do we have? A bunch of
si-ssies who don't have enough gall to fight consistent-
ly enough to chalk up more than one touchdown per

STANKO & ANGEL
UPHOLD DIGNITY
OF RED GHOSTS

— ...§ _._ .

By CHARLES MOI.NAR
W. II. S. Assistant Manager

WOODBRIDGE.— Boring
through the entire personnel
of the Long Branch High
eleven like a dum dum bul-
let, Steve Stanko drilled 47
yards to a touchdown in the
first minute of play but his
beam failed to maintain this
early lead and the Wood-
bridge High gridders- lost
their first game of the sea-
son, 7-6, to a more alert shore
combine.

Nearly 4,000 football fans Jam-
med into the city stadium in Perth
Arrtboy to witness last Saturday's
grid classic between the Middle-
sex and Monmouth county clubs,
the former being an undefeated
outfit and the latter, a headache
to the best of them.

Stanko's mighty run on the very
third play of the game gave notice
to all that Woodbridge would sink
the Branchers by a heavy score.
But when Johnny Karnas, at-
tempting to smash through the
center of the line for the extra
point, failed, the Ghosts' chances
of going through the season unde-
feated also went to pieces. That ex
tra point would have given the lo-
cals a 7-7 tie at least. And, that's
better than a defeat.

It was a terrific game and a long
series^ of sensations, but through it
all the Ghosts gave the tap™"™
that they were smugly satisfied
with a lone touchdown, keeping

They Throw Gloves Tonight TOWNSHIP STILL OPTIMISTIC OVEI
GHOSTS; WIN OVER KEARNY WOUU
ASSURE KNIGHTS SECTIONAL TITLI

WOODBRIDGK
S) I). Aqulla .

24) E. Smith
.23) I. $tmonaen

Probable Starting Lineups
POS.

.Ifft end
..left ttckle

left
151 S. Markulin <C) center
21) L.
;26> A.

Bartha
Columbettt

KEABNY1
Bcn)Milit|

tjreyl

end
guard

17) M. Anacktt - rleht Uckle
11) D. Scutti ..... quarterback
.12) J. Lockie halfback
:i8) J. Karnas halfback
!22) S. Stanko fullback

* * • • •
WOODBRIDGE SUBSTITUTES

N. Cacclola (18) J. Bartha, (10), J. Hnttemsa, W. Gadek (14), 1
Levi, (18), J. Antel, (II), Barnes, C. Fin, K. Khutor.

Schmlct
Ci

WOODBRIDGE.—Maintaining a grim silence, Coacj
Nick Prisco spent thus week preparing hia Red Ghosts J

WoodbridKe High School for tomorrow's clash with Ket
nyam the sod of the Perth Amboy city stadium.

Refusing to discuss the rumored accusations that cc
lain members of his team had broken training, the Red ai
Black mentor concentrated in whipping his squad ir
shape to tackle the violent and virulent bruisers fr
Kearny.

Prisco is iit loss to account for j

- S P R I N G ' S INTO AtTIOAt A&AIMVT
VlUMO CARNERA - NOV. 1 . AT THE G-ARBEN-

\n/w **ILU PUT MIM IN LIME ron m m OH

their true strength in reserve It

was

At times, the Pnisco-coached club has reveal-
ed amazing strength. It has all miamner of punch,
drive and power. This, at intervals, j» very evi-
dent. But, we now believe that Prisco was right
about a month ago. He told us to do him a favor
by not praising his team too grqatly. "I have a
championship club," h* informed us, and, we
rightly agreed, "but too much publicity will go
to the players' heads and the result will be disas-
trous."

lie was right. We were wrong. He had a champ-
ionship team. We, along with all other papers, batted
out entirely too much praise. An^, poor Nick, today,
is minus his great team. Ln its place, he has a club that
Vassar College would take without a backfield. The
(!hosts have gone so haywire not even a major shake-
up would help. The only remedy being to bench the
entire varsity.crew.

Sacrificing Defense for Offense
The saying, "a strong offense is the best de-

fense," will come in for a severe trial during the next
few months.

Piling up huge scor«s m the first couple of
warm-up games, a practice in vogue this season,
is apt to skyrocket the gridiron stock of any given
team tand swell the game attendance figures
enormously. But the psychological effect of such
a system on n>« players may be detrimental. And1

not entirely because of overconfidence, the stumb-
ling block of many 'a fine outfit.

After participating in a really big offensive d îve
the players may grow careless and overlook the very
vital matter of perfecting an adequate defense.

The backfield, in its endeavor to "freeze" the
ball and add to the carnage, is inclined to at-
tempt to advance itself by the more rapid and
sensational route of the past, line smash or flunk
play rather than by the slower and safer means
of long, well-placed punts and properly timed
quick kicks.

Thus, as the season wears on, and these players
collide with teams of equal scoring power, which
however, are up to snuff an the all-important matter
of self-defense, they discover to their chagrin that the
despised punt and all the other smart little maneuvers
for repulsing the enemy's drive are beyond their ken.

And, too, a team which eairnt itself a reputa-
tion of being an adding machine sets itself on \a
pedestal in the full glare of the limelight. It is,
therefore, sure to be subjected to close scrutiny
by scouts representing schools it is scheduled1 to
meet two or three weeks hence. And crafty spot-
ters are certain to ferret out defensive lapses,
you may be sure.

On the basis of performances to date, George
Hoscoe, Minnesota; Clarence "Ace" Parker, Duke;
and Ted Key, U. C. L. A., seem certain to get All-
American mention when the football curtain is rung
down.

Roscoe, filling the gap vacated by gradua-
tion of the stellar 7<Pug" Lund, almost single-
handedly led the Norsemen to victory over a
strong Nebraska outfit, in owe of the early-teason
clastic*. Stanford's Indians had rolled uarejoWy
.along the victory path since 1933, until FuUbadk
Key's tally punctured their hopes for another
porfectyiear.

Aind Parky—well, this quarterback is a team in
himself. He can block, tackle, run, kick, receive and
defend against pasaes with the best of them. Clarence
to on© of"th« moat polished gridiron products turned
out of a Dixie school in many & ~"""1

was nuire evident they weren't
counting on the lethal combination
of Nixon and Crotchfeit to finish
them off late in the third quarter.

The Priscomen could have scor-
ed Qn several occasions, but poor
generalship on the field prevented
that. In the second period, leading
ft-0, the Barrons gained possession
of the leather on Long Branch's

• ^--t- - -".area

Plan to Reorganize Old
Fords Recreation Club

FORDS.—Following a well-at-
tended meeting at Tom Egan's
Smoke Shop, the Fords Recreation
Club voted unanimously to reor-
ganize and continue its activties.

Although the club will probably
be inactive in sports this, fall a,nd
winter, the boys may again swing
into regular competitive action
next spring.

Regular meetings will be held at
Egan's on the second and fourtr

42 yard line. Angel took a reverse
for a three yard gain. Sta,nko slid
around right end for five more and
Angel, on another reverse, hung
up a first down by virtue of his
six yard trot.

Scutti tore through center for
two yards. Karnas took the same
route for three more and Angel
accounted for six more and another
first down by successfully carry-
ing out a reverse from Scutti. Kar-
nas banged center for two. Angel's
brilliant weaving and bobbing on
reverses resulted in nine yards and

10 more first down.
With the ball on Long Branch's

8 yard stripe, Wodbridge was head
ed for a certain score. Angel breez-
ed around left end for three yards,
but Captain Markulin was called
for holding and Woodbridge drew
a fifteen yard penalty, Incom-
plete passes at this point resulted
in the Ghosts losing the ball to
Long Branch.

In the closing minutes of the bat
tie came another great oportunity
to win the game. The Barrons" took
possession pf the pigskin on the
shore club's 22 yard strip. A pass
from Stanko to Scutti netted eight
yards. Stanko ripped through the
ni,« *„„ thi*p* more' and a first

the visiting

Tuesday beginning November 12

TONY GELLI FIGHT
A T P A M G H T

ASBURY PAKK —What promis
es to be the greatest card of fight
ever seen at the Jersey shore i
scheduled for tonight at the Con
vention Hall. Featured in the win*
up will be Johnny Briggs erst
while • colored lad from Lori
Branch, who starred here thre<Branch, who s t a r d
weeks ago against Joe Gorman
New York. Briggs, a rangy
about six feet tall, possessing

line for
down. '

With the ball ony»mu m<. u . . . „.. the g
team's 11 yard marker, the Ghosts'
[drew a five yard penalty for too
[many time outs, placing the oval
on the 16 yard stripe. Angel crack
ed the line for one yard. Stanko
blasted the wall for six more and
followed it right up with five more
and a first down.

The leather rested on Long
Branch's four yard line. The win-
ning touchdown was inevitable,
But what ever made the Ghosts
follow out their instructions to
try a field goal when the shore
club forward wall was broken
down is not known,

True, they were told to try a
placement, but when they saw
that "line smashes" were gaining
plenty ol yardage, they

I punch with sledge-.hammer effect,
ibattered Gorman, a veteran with
many top-notch wins under his
belt, in what the critics believed
was a well-earned victory for
Briggs tonight will be .none other
than Tony Celli of Leominster,
Massachusetts, who needs no in-
troduction to loyal fight-fans. Cel-
li, only 2% years in the ring and
rated the best •"club" fighter in
New England, has fought and de-
feated such luminaries as Al Mc-
Coy, Bob Pastor, Freddie Feducia,
John Anderson, Gus Lesnevich,
Jackii Aldare and others. This
main-bout should be as good as
the best staged at the Broadway
Arena, Madison Square Garden,
the Coliseum and others, where
jjhe prices are double those at the
snore club.

The semi-windup will feature
another top fighter in Tiger Hall,
not unduly rated the hardest punch
er in his class, who floored Mick-
ey Bottone at the Long Branch
Club three years ago when Bottone
was considered a leading contend-
er in Ms division. His opponent
will be Georgie Kirk of New York

GHOSTS FAIL TO
SHOW SIGNS OF
SCORING J\BILITY

WOODBRIDGE, — Once ugain
Voodbridge High displayed its
Jowerfui line-smashing ability
iut failed to convert the many
,'ards gained into more than one
touchdown as a result it was
landed the first setback of the
935 season, Long Brunch winning

1 to 6:
Prisco's driving cohoits piled

up a total yardage gained of 259
10 the shore club's 144, and 1'
first downs as compared with th
winner's three.

Steve Stanko and Johnny Ange
continued to exhibit their ground
gaining ability by advancing »Uv
oval 121 and 79 yards respective

TEAM RECORDS
W. LB

First downs
Yards gained rushing
Yards lost rushing
Forwards tried
Forwards completed
Yds gained by forwards .
Forwards intercepted by
Laterals tried
Laterals completed
Yds gained by laterals ...

lost by laterals

Average distance punts .53 37
Fumbles 2 3
Fumbles recovered by 2 3
•enalties 7 4

/ds lost by penalties 65 30
Total yards gained ..." 259 144
INDIVIDUAL YARDS GAINED

•G i h T
Jtanko (W) .: 121 0 14,
\ngel (W) 79 0 16
Sarnas (W) 36 13 12
ttixon (LB) 20 0 9
Crotchfeit (LB) .... 19 4 9
Scutti (W) 13 0 5
Vincelli (LB) 11 0 0
Horn (LB) 0 0 2

(•) G—Yards gained. L—Yards
lost. T—Rushes tried.

should
have voided the earlier instruc
tidns and continued to plug the
line, , j ii

Stanko and Angel copped all
starring honors of the game, ine
powerful drives and beautiful
punts placed Stanko on top. One
of his long distance boots went for
73 yards while two others soared
65 and 60 yards. Angel's deceptive
way of lugging the ball on reverses
played an important part in regis-
tering first downs and yards gain-
eded " , 1 11K111. QCIU

Woodbridge, as usual, was the u ,
complete master of power and ^
drive on the field. It chalked up

t th Branchers

„ rugged, two-fisted boy who
I should give Tiger plenty of troub-
|jkL This one also looks pretty even,
and a luck right-hand may decide
the contest.'

Fords A. C. Five Seeks
Light Senior Bookings

#——
FORDS.—The. Fords A. C, new

ly organized, uniformed basket
ball club, is seeking games with

i

.. 11
249

13
.... 7

2
14

.. 0
.. 2
.. 2
... 0
.. 4

8

peedway Club Arranges
Benefit_DanceDec. 29th

FORDS.—A benefit dance, the
jrocwis of which will entirely b(
.in tied over to the wife of the lat<
'(slmny Hannon noted auto rac<
river, will be held at the Fold
'asino on Sunday night, Deccm
jer 29, The affair is under tin
:iuspiees of the Speedway Boys o
New Jorsey.

Ray Ryce and his Canto,n Clu
orchestra has been engaged t
furnish the music. Tickets are ,no\
on sale by the members of the lo
cal club.

COUNTYELEVENS
STRIKE TROUBLE
IN GRID BATTLES—*—

WOODliltinCiE.- Sivcial out-
standing f;.urn's tint the county
scholastic football program to-
morrow. But, as usual, Wood-
bridge's staying al home—City
stadium in Perth Amboy—is the
feature attraction, What else could
it be? Opposing Kearny's Cardin-
als, the Rod Ghosts will mix it
with one of the totghest clubs in

East Rutherford tie game and
.ie Long Branch defeat of last
Saturday, both coming when the
ihosts apparently had the games

hand. Whatever he thinks the
dUse of the setbacks will probably
ie known when a posibly revamp-

ed eleven takes the field.
As far as the followers of the,

iarrons are concerned, there is no
liscouragement in their camp. De-
jpite the embarrassing defeat at
.he hands of Long Branch last
veek, Red and Black rooters still
•etain their optimism; in fact, they
ce daylight ahead for the Ghosts,
lotwithstanding the presence of
Kearny—tomorrow—and Irving
ton on the schedule. And, if the
'riscomen can get paat Kearny
everything will be alright as far
as the Central Jersey title is con-
cerned, Tripping the North Jersey
club would warrant such an
award. Rather a large order, that,
beating Kearny, even Prisco will
admit,

Thus far this season the up-
>taters have knocked off Has-
biouck Hei&hts, 14-0; blanked
Park Rirtge, 7-0; were upset by
MonMiiir, 7-12; battered Irvington
26-0; whipped Hillside, 13-7, and
maltreated a powerful Nutley
club, 34-0. That's a record that is

thargy long enough to pull
biggest upset of the scholastic
ball season by taking Kearny

•0. After that, we'll hang up.

Doing! Of WoodbridgJ
High School'* Opi

NHS NEPTUNE
13 Alumni
0 South River
0 Woodbridge

12 Leonardo
7 Manasquan
6 Red Bank

•
8RH8 SOUTH RIVER
18 Long Branch
8 Neptune

43 Linden
0 Woodbridge

21 Newark Goood Counsel
0 Asbury Park

the state.

State Scholastic Football
Standings of All Groups |

Won Alt Games
Hl»h Sdhools-4Group 4

Bloomfield

11 first downs to the Brancher's
three, gained 249 yards by rushes
l.ti comparison to the visitors' SO,
and netted a total yardage of 259
td the winning club's 144. The
shore crew accumulated 89 yards
on three forwards. •Thirty-five
yards of that was tor the aerial
from Nixon to Crotchfeit which
resulted In the tieing touchdown.
Nixon's placement furnished the
extra point which won the game
tor Lang Branch.

light senior organizations in this
state,

many former starThe. club
con-

Games
players on its roster and
sidered quite powerful,
can be booked by communicating
with Orok Johnson, 48 Evergreen
avenue, this place. '

As yet the team has no ' home
court and Is booking traveling
games only. A home court may be
available later in the season and
contests secured with other teams
now can be converted into a home
and home writ*.

Columbia Phillipsburg
Garfield West Side

Hifh Schools—Group 3
Haddonfield

Hlfh Schools—Group 2
Bernardsville Merchantvill
Cranford Pompton Lakes
Lakewood

Prep Sciioels—Group 4
Hun St. Benedic
Pennington

Prep Schools—Group 3
Kingsley Newma

Prep Schools—Group It
(None)

But Tied
School*—Group 4

Camdan Emerson
Gastslde (P.)

Hifh Schools—Group 3
Audubon Rutherford
Boonton West Orange
West Orange "Woodbury
Rldgefiekt Park

Hilt Schools—Group I
Glen Riage ' Riverside

Washington
Prtp Schools—Group 4

•Lawrenceville St. Peter's (J.C.)
•Lost to college team.

This ycu.'s Kearny outfit is
ading I r the Northern Jersey

itlu and possibly second or third
lace in s'.'ate ranking. Last Satur-

.ay, the Cards smacked a powor-
ul Nutley eleven for a 34-U loss,
'oodbridgexyill have to step some

!/ come out of the fracas with a
imaller margin of defeat.

Perth Amboy High will travel to
.sbury Park where it is slated to
)ck horns with that city's crack
\am. The odds ure against the
'ex Rosen crew.
Carteret's "Hop" team will have
headache when it entertains

Ong Branch at the borough field
omorrow. The Branchers eked
mt a 7-6 win over Woodbridge
last week and should have little
or no trouble whipping the Little
Boy Blues. The McCarthymen
lave yet to win a game.

South River will be kept plentj
busy tomorrow at; the Bricktown
field. East Rutherford is slated U
appear to provide the fireworks
And those boys from upstate cai
do all of that. Two weeks ago, th
Rutherfordians held the Re

hosts to a 6-6 tie,
Frank Kirkleski's weak Thomas

Jefferson club hits into a mess uf
trouble on the Elizabeth gridiron
where the Zebras of New{ Bruns-
wick are scheduled to show their
stuff. And they have oodles to dis-
play. fe

Metuchen goes to Munasquan
a,nd is favored to win. Rutgers
Prep is host to Pingry at the
county seat, while North Pla infield
und Bound Brook tangle at the
latter's stadium.

;i record,A Woodbridge "win would
pliKo the Ghosts on top again as
far as the championship of Central
Jersey was concerned.

Su take a tip from your Uncle
Sk ve you Ghosts. Don't give those
Ken my fellas the ball at all. Once
they have their hands on the pig-
skin it is "Nellie, close the gate."
Those North Jersey lads aren't
like our horne town boys, they be-

"if you have the ball you can
score." The Barrons believe "if
you have the ball, score one touch
down t.hen coast for the rest of the
game." The result being that Kear
ny piles up the scores while Wood-
bridge piles up amazing yardage
but fails to get what it takes to
win ball games—the scores.

All in all, it's going to be a busy
day for the Wodbridge crew to-
moirow. They'll probably be leg-
veary chasing ball-carriers up
md down the Amlboy gridiron,
Itill, i f they wanted to, it could be
ust the opposite, for the, Barrons
•an pull rabbits out of a hat when
.hey wint to, .

In fact, if the Ghosts oppn up
md really go to town, they could
iave the opposition so befuddled
r.'ith spinners, double spinners,
take spinners, single passes, double
passes, triple passes, reverses, fake
.everses, double reverses, laterals,
double laterals and all varieties of
trick plays that the opposition's
:oach would be lucky if he equld
ind his team after the game.

On the other hand, when the
Prisco lads start to coast they may

ERHS

,7
0

6
0

LBHS
0

21
0
13
7
7

KHS
14
7
7

26
13
34

RBHS
19

E. RUTHERFORD
Rutherford

Clifton
Woodbridge
Cranford

*
LONG BRANCH

South River
Dickinson

New Brunswick
Red Bank

Trenton
Woodbridge

31

CHS
0
7 •

0
0
0

his
12
0

0
6

KEARNY
Hnsbrouck Hgts

Park Ridge
Montclair
Irvington
Hillside
Nutley

_«,
RED BANK

Leonardo
Lang Branch

Morristown
Neptune

CABTERE1
Bound Brook

Emerson
Paterson Central
Newark West Side

Lyndhurst

IRVINGTON
Barringer
Kearny

Asbury Park
Bellville

just as well leave the playing
field sit dn the bench and watch
the competition walk off with the

Nevertheless, we still believe the
Ghosts will emerge from their le-

What County Scholastic!
Grid Teams Have DJ

18
£

43
0

Prep Sdwote—Group 3
Seton Hall

Prep Schools—Orwup 2
Holy Spirit

« » * *

Not Scored On

Htfh Scbools-jGroup 4
Bloomfield Eastside
Columbia -

Hlfh Schools—Group 3
* None

Wffc 8ohaoto-*kroup I
Glen Ridge Washington

DOWN
'GOES THE PRICE OF
SHAVING COMFORT

T.M.REG.U.S PAT.OFF.
(TiWRMTINTSKNOMG

Probak Junior fits all
Gillette & Probak raton

WOODBRIDGE
Neptune
South River
East Rutherfortl
Long Branch

SOUTH RIVER
Long Branch
Neptune
Linden
Woodbridge
Newark Good Counsel |
Asbury Park

NEW BRUNSWICK
Asbury Park
Long Branch
Trenton
Perth Amboy
Phillipsburg

PERTH AMBOY
Thomas Jefferson
Dickinson
New Brunswick
Paters-.ji Central

METUCHBN
Freehold
Kumsoii
Mutawan
Scotch Pluina

CARTERET
Bound Brook
Emerson High
Peterson Central
Newark West Side
Lyndhurst

RUTGERS PREP
Morristown
Kinksley
Montclair Acadany
George School (Pa.)
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